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PORTLAND,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
RTATEIWENT OF THE CONDITION

STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
variably in advance.
THE MAINE

OF

Fir.i Day of
As

great

Dot,me Bidwell
S. E. Browne

'9..lmpaIred

Drama of the

IVilicy

HAWN!

on

ly, monthly, quarterly,

or annually.
does not restrict those insured' at
ordinay rates,*
either in travel or in residence.
H Issues Endowment Policies
in which the assured will, in addition, share iu all the
Premiums paid
by shorter lives."
It is a fash Company, but will insure
on the Part
Note or all Note plan, If the
party nnderstauds Its
effects and prefers it, and will pay
tlio insured whatever Dividend he
requests, it the Premium is mails

It

Chrismas after-

noonlbr 15 Cenla.
HP*See Daily Program meB.
December 24.

lfo

2t

for

Bide /

Sleigh

a

sufficiently large.

pioprictor is
prepared with his BOAT
THE
SLEIGH “ENTERPRISE,” to carry parties in
out of the
now

It issues Annuities and Assnrance on Joint Lives.
Clergymen suit resellers assured at net cost.
Agents and Holiciters Wanted.
Call or send lor
Circular.”
WM. Q. MERRILL, Agent,
“ud A tty for State of Maine.

city at the shortest nolice. On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, (when pleasant) will
leave head of State Street at 2 o’clock, to carry chilor

dren and others. Children under ten (10) years fitteen cents; over ten twenty-five cents per hour.
N. S. FERNALD.
dc22dtf
Portland, Dec 19th, 18CG.

A

The Free

,,

UF(jct-»,l

ce1el>rate their

will

oni■■■ erriiiI

Mircer.
P. O. Box 1713.

dec24dtf

To Contractors and Builders !

Baptist Sabbath School

ANNUAL

t

Medical Examiner, I
Dr. S. C. GORDON.
}

Christmas 1

Merry

MELIOK

It will insure better than
Ordinary lives by rating*
younger, thereby lowering the Premium
*
Company wUl Insure by
raungo dcr thus ratsiug the Premium. How loni
*
is he to live l is the
important question.
It uunties on the 5, 10 or 20
equal payment plan
and ut any Uiue will give a
for what
paid-up
his payments justly entitle him.”
This Company will allow the assured to
pay week-

eve’s,

ON

Children admitted to Matinee

H.

County of N. York.

8U ranee.

as the COLLEEN BAWN.
MYLESNACOPPALEEN.

RK

knowledge

The attention of the Public Is called to tbe
New
Features" of Lite Insurance as made
by tbe above
[See Circular.”)
Company.
It is a new Company on a
newplau. This Comnany.will not allow any poljcv to lapse or be forfeited.
Its Polioma are imoulestiLle alter death
H wilt insure any on,.
Ordinary and interior or
impaired lives are tbe very onos that most ueed as-

Christinas Afternoon, at It o'clock,
COLLEEN

Vice-President,

'lWS?te

44lb mid 46th.

Sensation

$141,04694

(Signed)
w.
{( L.s.!) Notary
Public, CUy and

Entire change of programme lor the Holidays!

The

$5,000 00

Sworn and subscribed before me at New
York, in
Sni1 Couuty’ ,llls fdth day of
December, A.
D

l^e*M*e* A illHiiugcr*.

ALSO

$146,046 04

liabilities:

^o^
Sefr?lary’.a?d
wUhinstatement

Dec. 25th.

Tuesday

01128 12

before me (he above
and J. Plerea<dl “d severally declared the
true, to the beet of their

Portland Theatre.

a

g97 14

appeared
Tlle!1J’t0r,"Iuall,v
T. S. Lambert,
named

CHlIIICH,

The exercises will cousist ol Singing, Speaking by
the Children, distribution of Presents, &c.
Bjr~ Admission 26 cents; Children 10 cents.
Doors oi>en at 7, exercise-* to commence at 71
o’clock.
dee24d2t*

December

*4,908 44

22|s78 71

Net Assets,

Entertaimnen t

CtEALEp Proposals

will bo received till TUES15th, 1867, 10 o’clock A. U„ fur
Meeting-house tor the First Parish in Yar-

January
P.,,VAYbuilding a

ANNIVERSARY

mouth, Me.
Church on Casco street, next TUESDAY EVEPlans specifications, elc., may be examined by calNING, (Christmas,) commencing at 7 o'clock.
ling on Budding Committee, at Yarmouth, during
The exercises will consist ol Singing, Recitations,
tlio
brat two weeks from date
Tableaux, Dialogues, &c.. to conclude with a distriherein; atler which
time, until the opening ot said bids, tlio plans may bo
bution of presents from the Christinas frees.
seeu
at the office of the
Tickets lor adults, 25 cts.; children, 15 cts; to l»e
Architect, Uto. M. lianliug,
Free street, Portland.
found at Coe & McCallar’s, 11 Market square, Flr/a
21Jihc
H. Rand's, Congress street, G. W. Rich X, Co.’s, 173
proposals may tie left with the Committee or
j Architect.
The right lo reject
Fore street, and at the door.
dec22d3t
| ucemed
any or all "bids” not
satisfactory is hereby reserved.
GILES LORING,
)
CHRISTMAS
A. L. LORING,
| Building
REUBEN PRINCE,
l
REUBEN MERRILL.
I Committee.
CHARLES H U MPHREV,
at the

Festival & Fair S

Yarmouth,

riUIE Ladies ol‘ Central Church Society will hold
1 their annual Fair and I^evee In the VESTRY OF
THEIR CHURCH, on

Dec 44th sad 45th,

NO.

EXCHANGE

Recommended for Cfanpprd Bauds and for
general Toil, , nse during Cold Weather. It
obtained of nil druggists and fancy goods

may be

dealers.

SKilec24tofeblO

S KATES!

Levee at

And

POCKET

dec24

$20*“ARTICLES FOR SALE. Refreshments, dfcc,
willbe dispensed.
Admission 25 cts—Children 15 cents.
$y Tuesday Evening AN OLD FASHIONED
APPLE DUMPLLN DINNER will be served up.
Dec 20—(ltd

Lectures.

Fourteenth Annual Series of Public

Lectures
under the direction of (lie Mercantile Library AsTIIE
ill be delivered at
sociation
w

MECHANICS’
The

course

will consist

HALL.

of Six Lectures, for which

following gentlemen have been engaged.
Henry Vincent, Esq.,
Kcv. Cr. H. llepworfh,

the

Rev. H. 91. dallnher,
J. R. Gou&h, *>q.,
€w. W. Partin, Esq.,
Rev. E. IV, Chapin.
The Opening Lecture will Vie delivered on

Friday Evening, December 21»t,

Fl envy
THE ELOQUENT

Vincent,
ENGLISH

REFORMER.

Subject—“ Tlie Late American Conflict and the
Friends and Enemies of America in England.*’
93P* Tickets for the Course at $1.25 can be had at
Davis Brothers, Fore Street; Shorf & Loring, corner
Free and Center St. ; at Bailey Sc Noyes, at their
new Store, Exchange Street, after Dee. 17.
Each member is entitled to two tickets at $1 each,
Rooms on Lime St.,
which can be bad at the
second door from Federal St. Owing to the limltetl
capacity of the Hall, members must, secure their tickets by Wednesday, Dec. 19. The Library Rooms will
be open every eveniug from 7 until 9 ; also Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.
LECTURE COMMITTEE

Library

C. E. JOSE,
COREY,
C. H. FLING,
J. O. PROCTOIL
J. Q, TWITOHELL,
M. B. <X)OLIDGK,
JAMES BAILEY,

E.

dec 14 dtt

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
—TO-*

BOOK

CANVASSEltS !

of the liost selling Books ever
public is now ready.

ONE

ottered to the

Twcalyfvc Thousand topics ordered in
Four Mouths!
selling from Twenty to Filly copies per
Agents
week! One good, active Agent wuuled In every
and New Hampshire.
Maine
in
town
For circulars, terms, &c., address
are

HARTFORD PUBLISHING TO.,
Box ltKMI.
PORTLAND, ME.

dec24eod2w*

Notice.
WHE proprietors of Union Wharf Corjoration are
JL hereby notified that there Annual meeting will
be bolden at the counting-room of the Wharfinger,
on eaid wharf, on the first TUESDAY, being the
first day of .January, at 3 o’clock P. M., to act on the
following ariUles, viz
1st. To chonw; a President.
2d. To choose a Clerk for tile ensuing year, and
such other officers as may be deemed necessary.
3d. To recette and allow accounts against the cor-

poration.

4tli. To appropriate any funds necessary for repairing the whari or lor other purposes; aJ
to act on all matters which may 1« considered necessary for the intcresis of the proprietors
.JOSEPH H.’WHITF
Clerk of Union Whai f

Portland,

Do.

24,

OnrSi*,T/.n
U„J

18CC.

House and Lot at Auction.
Dec.
at 3 o'clock, r.
M., I

22d.
Saturday,
otter
ON
public aiiclion.
wooden house
Willis

hHuII
and a hall tor.
on
street, the second house
from the corner ol Willis and .Mon I real street*—
This House is new«r- horoughiy, lailhlul y built—
at

a one

finished throughout—pleasantly located—in a good
neighborhood—never neciipied—and lor this class
house de .irable tor residence. Possession given im,1. S. BAILEY. Auctioneer
mediately.
declSdtd
The

above sale is postponed to THURSDAY, 27tli
M

at

»

FREE

STREET

9

d2w

new

Church.

Library

CUTLERY

BAILEY’S Gun Store,

4 4tli nuil 45th.

.T..S.BAILkYth’

Wanted.
YOUNG man of color desires
employment as'
house servant, or out of doors
work, taking care
horses and as driver. Has been in Mr J. B Brown’s
employ for four years past, and can give the best testimonials as to character and capability.
°* dBROWN &
SONS, 27 Danforth Street.

A

j

c^ivas‘',aWlyvoihf..0'licc
dc'4dlw»

For

WM IIEATHMAN.

i'onghN, Cold*

Connamption,

mid
well known f EGETABLi;
FEJTdWIOIVAiB'ir B ALSANI, approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for tbrtv
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
lYr Jthe old

and

dec24syd&w6m

Boston, Proprietors.

For Sale.
brig ELMIRA, 174 tons
rpHE
A
well
calculated

Apply

to

old measurement,
fur the Coasting trade.

YEATON & HALE.

dec24d*w3w

Found.
Portland street, 22d hist., a PORTMONNAIE,
^.0,t!ta!!'“l,s.',n"ney aDd papers. Apply to W. H.
tittttltlS, Real Estate Agent.
dec24d3t#

ON

Blackwood’s Magazine is received from the
office of the Leonard Scott
Publishing Company, 38 Walker street, New York. It contains
an article on English
politics, “What shall the
Ministers do?” and one on American, “Three
Presidents of the United States.” The
keynote of the last mentioned
paper will he found
in the following paragraph:

By a remarkable coincidence, the greatest
dangers and difficulties of the American Union
have always befallen it
during the incumbency
of the

Presidential office by men of humble
origin, defective education and unpolished manners,
it has also happened that these men
have belied the fears of the timid, and
surpassed the expectations of the
hopeful, by the extraordinary ability they displayed 'and the
combined wisdom and uudacity with which
they steered the ship ot State through difficulties and dangers which might have
overpowered the statesmanship ot leaders wilh more
cultivated minds and less resolute convictions.
These men were Andrew Jackson, who
began
life fatherless and penniless, glad to do the
meanest “chores" about a farm for bare subsistence; Abraham Lincoln, a boatman and a splitter ot logs; and Andrew
Johnson, a journeyman tailor in a third-rate
country town.
Lever’s story of “Sir Brooke Fossbrooke”

iB
brought to a conclusion; “Nina Balatka” is
continued; there is a pleasant paper on “Historic Portraits;” an article on Chinese
affairs; a
chapter of Cornelius O’Dowd, and some “Scraps
of Verso Iroui a Tourist’s Journal,” continued
from the May number.
The New York Revenue Frauds.—A
W ashington dispatch say s:
The members of the Darling cummittee have
partially concluded their labors in New York,
frauds exceeding belief have been discovered.
I lie J ohnson clubs
are seriously implicated.—
1 be operations
connected with raising money
tor political
purposes have come to light. ColuL""'*’ aud inspectors of whiskey

nrwt°A0,01

Whiskey1 wassold
11

fie‘TS- th,K
the

parties.

from
7“per gallon,
,!reclyand
city
$1.-0 to Xi
#1.7.1
some of the most
respectable firms are engaged in the iiiuii
"1

for

f&t*

trade.

In the matter of compromise
the
show unheard of
corruption
Tri,
understood that the frauds discovered
in the
Custom House are on a still grander scale
than
any mentioned above. The whole whiskey interest of the country has been engaged in the
attempt to remove Mr. Rollins.

developed

Grand Trunk.-A freight
Accident
train ran off the track near Berlin Falls Friday afternoon,at the place where the train was
on the

Thursday. Two cars were smash•lumped
ed up. The laborers had just cleaned
up and
bagged a lot of oats which had been scattered
by the tirst accident, when the runaway cars
ran over the
pile, scattering the oats again.—
Two
brakemen, named Ingersoll and Patrick
were
considerably injured by the accident of
on

Thursday.

and

Ammunition.
Battle between the

Paraguayans

and Bra-

MAXIMILIAN HELD A PRISONER.
Pant, Dec. 21.—As a manifestation of the
cordial relations between France and the United States, the farewell dinner of Mr.
Bigelow
was a
very successful affair.
Mr. Kellogg, in
his speech on the
occasion, declared that he
was glad the traditional
friendship between the
two nations had been revived.
Some of the press of this city are very severe
m their comments
upou the message of President Johnson.

Washington,

„„

Dec. 22.
Indian Affairs yesinvestigating the matof the Indian Bu-

The House Committee

on

were
recent contracts

the
reau lor tile
supply of goods.
Representative Pike’s select committee to examine into the tacts
attending the mirier of
Union soldiers in South Carolina and the recent discharge of
persons convicted of crime,
expect to leave here on Monday for Charlester ot

London, Dec. 21.—The case of the United
States versus Pnoleau, came
up again before
the Admiralty Court
yesterday, wtan Mr. Adams refused to

ton.

Information has been received here of the
passage of a law by the Legislature of North
Carolina granting a general
amnesty and pardon to all officers and soldiers of
the State of
North Carolina orol the late Confederate
States
armies or of the
United States, for offences
w.mniitted against the laws of the State of
North Carolina.
The President has issued a
proclamation de*
Glaring Consular offices of the minor German
States, swallowed up by Prussia in the recent
war, will be n<Tlonger recognized, and exequa*

sanction the agreement recently
entered into between the United States
Consul Mr. Morse, and the firm of
Frazer, Trenholm & Co., the actuai defendants
iu the case.
Sir W.F. Wood
granted the motion to discharge Pnoleau’s sureties from their bonds to
the amount of £20,000, but the court
retained
his recognizance.
The time for the United
States to auswer the questions filed with the
cross suit was extended to Feb.
15, and if they
do not answer then, the suit
brought bv the
United States will be
discharged for want of

declared absolutely null and void.—
duue, the President says, in accordance with a
request made by King William, of
Prussia. The fc fates alluded to, are
Hanover,
Nassau, Hesse, Frankfort and others.
Fractional currency shipped
during the
week ending to-day, amounted to
$519,000, viz:
to the Assistant Treasurer otNew
York, $200000; to New Orleans, $50,000; to the Uuite’d
States depository at Louisville,
$50,000; to national banks, $249,000.
Amount of fractional
received
from
the printers, during the
currency
past week, was $352,140, and amount redeemed and destroyed at the
Treasury Department
was $428,300.
Amount ot national bank currency issued during the week ending to-day
was $199,030;
making a total issued to date,
$300,431,001. From this is to be deducted the
currency returned, including worn out notes
amounting to $2,123,432, leaving in actual cireulatmu to date, $298,307,509.
Securities held
by the United States Treasurer in trust for national banks, as reported
to-day, are as follows:
bor circulating notes,
$310,250;t»50; for deposits
of public moneys,
$38,933,950;
receipts from
this source to-day, were
$48,813,412; making a
bdafoimount for the week ending
to-day, $293,turs

are

This

prosecution.

was

Iteceipts of the internal

.■

Paris, Bee. 21.—The Moniteur Du Soir says
all the steps have been taken for the evacuatmn ot Mexico
by the French troops in a body.
,.N)renc^ Dec. 21.—The national committee
ot Borne have issued a
proclamation advising
6
awa**
the hour of

The first conference for the
arrangement of
the relations between the
Holy See and the
Kingdom of Italy has been held.
21~Mr- Wright, the United
M
ter’19 recovering from his recent

following

ilfness

Bio Janeiro, Nov. 23, via
London, Dec. 21.—
Advices trom the seat of war
up to Nov Oth
have been received.
On the 30th of October
the 1 araguayans with ten battalions
of infansupported by cavalry and artillery, during
try,
a heavy rain and dense
fog, assaulted the same
position they lost on the 18th of January but
were repulsed,
leaving 500 dead on the field.As the Brazilians were well
protected by tlieir
defenses, their loss was comparatively small.
The United States gunboat
Shamokin obtained leave though under
protest, to pass
through the blockade, and lauded Mr Washburne at Corupaita, after which she immediately returned. Both sides agreed on an armistice tor tins
purpose.
London, Dec. 22.
T.
.,
The
Fenian troubles
in Ireland have entireabated, the Island is
ly
tranquil and confidence has returned to the
people.
1 ho Daily News of this
morning, in an editonal says: Great Britain will
certainly require the Spanish Government to justify the
seizure of the
British ship Tornado,
lie
News, after reciting the history of the case,
wherein it appears that the Tornado sailed
trom Liverpool
September 27th, lor Callao,
Peru, and when near that port was unlawfully
seized by vessels of the
Spanish navy, and her
crew subjected to unusual
aud cruel treatment,
emphatically says, that Spain must apologise
B

Louis, Cincinnati or Charleston. Express
charges on 7 3-10’s notes forwarded for conversion, inns t in all cases be prepaid. Bonds will
he sent by express on return, free of
expense.
The new French Minister, M.
Bertheny, has

arrived here.

No tidings have ever been received of the
on which Dan Setchel sailed
from San
Francisco for New South Wales.
A large number of
unemployed men have
solicited the American Consul for free
passages
to America.
The gold fields at Victoria continue very
prosperous.
The harvest prospects of Adelaide promise
the largest yield had for years.
Troubles with the natives in New Zealand
had broken out afresh and have become quite
serious.
A fire at Christ Church Nov. 6th, had destroyed property valued at £30,000.
New

York, Dec.

23.

The Herald’s Rio Laneiro correspondence of
November 25th says, three more ironclads had
joined the Brazilian fleet.
It is confidently reported that the Argentine

Republic had refused the mediation of Bolivia
and Chili.
The Emperor of Brazil had freed 115 slaves
at Santa Ciuj, belonging to the Government.
The National Exhibition was still in progress.
Recent advices received at Pauams, slate
that a treaty ot alliance had been entered into
between Paraguay and Bolivia, by which the
latter joins in the war against Brazil.

indemnify.

It is reported on the Continent
that the
rench authorities in
Mexico, seized the baggage of the pseudo Maximilian, which had
been carried to Vera Cruz. It was
aUeged that
among this baggage were secreted a number of
private letters, which have a tendency to compromise the Emperor Napoleon with the United States Government.
Maximilian haughtily refused to give up the letters, when they
were taken possession of as above
stated, and
he, himself, held prisoner.
There is a rumor that another
conspiracy,
having for its object the destruction of the
lives of the
and
ruling powers,
subversion of
has boen discovered
* u0jjj0^ Government,
at Madrid. Danger has since
been effectually

latere .ting

ship

£

guarded against.

^1*0 Congressional Committee.
New Orleans, Dec. 21.
llie Congressional Committee
arrived here
today, with the exception of Boyer, of Penn,
who is expected to-morrow.
New Orleans, Dec. 22.
„„
_

hi s!C<!,‘!:TS‘"nal Investigating
‘hen

1

fr ier<ned<?
the
St. Louis cZ*IJ°n
Hotel.
thlS

Subpoenas tor

investigation

The Committee

mon,in?

some

Committee

a‘

a"

witnesses

at
oom-

early hour.

have
al‘hose examined
to-day were Judges Warmouth and Howell.
**" have to work
and
night to have their report ready bv day
the onening of Congress,
first
witnesses will be in
regard to the riots, and
subsequently with regard to the management
Departments, and also the sentiments
°C
AIU who ara connectfa
ed with the Commission are
sworn to secreand Sheridan paid a short
visit to the Committee this
morning.

18fufd- £m01,e

ni»hrC.°mi,mitU?ei.

Tlfe

examfnation f,f

*}“

S?,erma?

Colored lira’ll Celebration.
Fortress Monroe, Dec. 20.
Arrangements are being made by the colored
people oi Norfolk and Portsmouth for the celebration ot the anniversary of the Emancipa-

Proclamation.
A meeting was recently held at
Norfolk, at
which Mayor Ludlow, of that
city, was invited
to address the people.
He said that while he

tion

doubted the

expediency

propriety
bratiug the day by meeting and procession, he
would see that they were not molested.
He
of e<de-

or

did not believe there was
any disposition on
the part of the citizens to interfere with
them,
so

long as they

were orderly.
The arrangeembrace services in the church and a
procession, and were completed at this meet*ngments

—

PuniMbiuenl of Colored PcmoHN,
Baltimore, Dec. 33.
.Some ‘actiou will be shortly taken in the
United Slates District Court in this city, In
reference to the alleged disregard of the civil
rights bill by Judge Magruder, of Anne Arundel County, in sentencing negroes convicted of
larcency to be sold, in accordance with the
provisions of the Maryland code, a provision
which has not been repealed since Maryland
became a free State.
'This law, authorizing
the sale of negroes as a punishment for crime
is in direct conflict with the civil
rights bill,
which makes the infliction of
any punishment
on the blacks other than that
prescribed for
whites convicted of the same crime
punishable by fine and imprisonment.
Conflict Between <hri»tiau* nnd Turks.
New York, Dec. 2T
rm
tr
,„
v
*ie
Herald
s Athens,
(Greece,) correspondent of Nov. 29th, gives a
report from Candia of
the sanguinary conflict which took
place between the Christians and Turks at the Convent
ot Arcadian. The Christians
barricaded even
the cells ot the
Convent, but the Turks having
carried fhe place it was determined to fire the
magazine in order to prevent its desecration. A
Monk applied the match and a
large number of
Christians and Turks lost |their lives
by the

explosion.

New York Urmia.
New York, Dec. 22.
The steamer Ocean Queen, from
Aspinwall
T.

to-day, brought $1,416,.is).
Five distilleries were seized in this city yesterday. The revenue officers find that the reputed proprietors are mostly agents of wealthy capitalists. Most of the distilleries in this
city and vicinity have ceased operations in
consequence of the great vigilance of the revenue

officers.

Kvidrncc against Hurran and JBoolh.
New York, Dec. 23.
l lie ,,
Herald’s Montreal special dispatch says
(wo detectives are in that
city, hunting up eviUr“st Surratt and
Booth, in relation
.,?Ve''-:1!;connection
with the assassination of
Several prominent Soutlieins have offered to
go to Washington to testify regarding his movements while in Canada.

S„5i®Jr

', ''1™

military Ommimi.n Oi,..|red
and PrisonrrM

DWhargcd.
Richmond, Va., Dec.

22
the case of Dr
Watson, of Stoekliridge, was this day dissolved by order of President
Johnson, and the prisoner discharged.
The order was made upon
the Supreme Court’s decision.
T.
1

he

......
.Military Commission

in

New *<lrertiwa»b Ta-Dar

Ml.nilamous Dispatches.
Fortress Monroe, Dec. 22.
The steamer Missouri, from New Orleans
12th iust., with flour and cotton for New
York,
arrived at Norfolk to-night.
She experienced
north-westerly gales, and broke her crank pin
off Hatteras.
Junction City, Kansas, Dec. 22.
A shooting aff ray occurred at
Ogden, Kansas, yesterday. The City Marshal of Ogden was
shot dead by a soldier of the 7th United States
cavalry, and two soldiers of the 7th cavalry
were shot in return
by the citizens.
Great Bobbery ia Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Dec. 22.
The store of William G. Cochrane & Co
324 Walnut street, was broken into last
night
a brick fire-proot safe
dug into, and railroad
and Government securities carried off to the
amount of over $200,000.
Second Dispatch.—The robbery of Cochrane
& Co. this morning will not prove as
heavy as
reported. It is now stated that the amount
stolen reaches only $94,000, of which
$50,000
were coupon bonds, and the rest in
city sixes
and other securities.
Nail

Against Craig.

NashvIli.e, Tenn., Dec. 21.
The proprietors of the Nashville Gazette are
about to institute a suit
against the United
States and European News
Association, laying
their damages at $5,000, for the refusal oil the
part of that Association to furnish it with telegraphic reports.

A Bother

Infernal machine.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 23.
The particulars of a hendish
attcmptJto destroy 1 lie by means of an infernal machine, at
Youngstown, Ohio, made by one Wm. Howarth, have just been made public. Howarth
lias been arrested.
From Havana.

New York, Dec. 22.
Tile steamship Consca, from Havana the
arrived
15th,
early this morning. Business

very dull at Havana, and want of confidence was felt. A panic was
was

daily expected

Another Fenian Sentenced to be
Hnng.
Swebtsbcry, Dec. 22.
,,
In the a eman trials
to*day Torrence McDon*
aid was found guilty and sentenced to be
hanged on the 15th of February, The jury failed to
agree in the case of James Smith.
Nevada Election.
San Francisco. Dec. 21.
Official returns from the Nevada election
Blaisdell for Governor 1025 majority, and
shley for Congress 850 majority.

X've

House at

*>*l

ltad£ tnThe^th

Advice* from the 9i*Zi
have been received
by the steamer Merrimac, from Havana 18th iust.
Maximilian was still at Orizaba.
Opinions
as to ms
proclamation aunouucing his deter-

mination to remain were
very conflicting. Some
.the Pre.33. consider it a semi-abdication, and
others nail it as the
commencement oi constitutionalliberty,|and his proposition to create a
national Congress is well received.
Rumors are current in Havana that Maximilian will be more firmly settled on
his throne
thau ever. Juarez is
getting tired of the contest and is about to
his
adhesion to Maxigive
milian.
The commands of the three divisions of the
Mexican army would be held
by Mejia, Mirau

mon and

Marguese respectively.

The French and Imperialists had evacuated
n ~U1*>
Auuas C alien to Seacatecas was
already held by (Jen, Azna.
The.evacuation of Mazatlan was rather hurried by the French. Marshal Razaine
attempted to communicate with the American
Envoys,
Sherman and Campbell, by
telegraph,
asking
lia<i
ittskuettons
to
facilitate
tb?y
an^
the 'Ffetich evacuation, and was answered that
the French had got themselves into such a difficult position, and
they might get out of
it the best they could: and both declined decidedly to serve as mediators between the French
and Mexicans.
Mejia ami all the principal Imperial officers
ignore Marshal Bazaine and his authority
The French seized on the 13th the custom
house at Vera Cruz, although the
Imperial
authorities made an energetic protest.

Washington, Dec. 28
Information bus been received here that on
was still at Chihuahua, but intended to leave on the 5th of
December for Durango, and
go thence to Zacatepas. his destination being San Luis Potosi, which is in central Mexico, and one hundred and twenty leagues from the
city of
Mexico.
New Orleans, Dec. 23.
\ era Cruz dates of the 20tli were
revived
here to-night.
The French had seized the custom house at
Vera Cruz, aud earned off
$200,000 oi the
Imperial treaimre. Tli* French steamer Euhad
left
genie
with $000,000, of which $400,000
belonged to the French government, and $200,000 to citizens.
One thousand French
troops had left for
France.
T

Nov.2llth, President Juarez

~

_

I.citer from the National
Capital.
ICfrreepoixlmce ttf' ike Pre»».]
D.
Washington,
C., Dec. 20th 18<iG.
A

STRIKING CONTRAST.

Since tlio present session
begun, North Carolina has presented two illustrations which

aptly exhibit the wide divergence between
President and Congress.
One of them
crystallized its
aspiration and purpose
in
the preparation of a bill
designed to
give the State a loyal and republican form of
Government;

the other came here with a request to the Executive to do-what? Why order the revocation ot two
military orders issued by General Sickles and the
Preedmen’s

Bureau, which

were dictated
by humauity and
in accordance with the
spirit of the era.—
Tue first of these orders prohibited the
infliction ot corpora] punishment, which was
made
a penalty under the
vagrant laws, or disguised
slave code of the State, the second had
relation to the wholesale
apprenticeship of colored
children, under pretence of their being orphans
on account of parents
inability to take care of
them.
These divergent purposes, these
differing
pleas, were rightly carried to the authorities
who were in sympathy witli the
spirit of eaeli
The delegation however in
charge of the effort
and petition for the wheeling of the State into
the line of a redeemed
Union, was presented
to the loyal Congress,
through the mouth of
lhaddeus Stevens, the "Great Commoner”
whose hie long service for
Liberty made him
a fit advocate tor their
important pleas.
The other request was carried to
Andrew
Johnson. The "man at the other end of the
avenue” with his violence,
treatreachery,and
son, was ju.-t the person to ask aid from, tor an
object which when named carried back the
*? the barra,,<xm and the plantation.
WV.
Air. Johnson ol course listened
favorably.—
How could a man do otherwise when
his
towns-people accuse him of abusing his own
family, 1 state only what is common gossip at
Greenville, as 1 personally know. Such a man
may well haste to suspend orders, the execution ot which prevent the
re-establishment of
human bondage and the
oppression of the
poor and helpless,—Of course the plea is that
these orders interfere with the civil Courts
and
so obstruct law. It is noticeable
however that
all changes ol tins character made
order ot
by
Air. Johnson are always
retrogressive in acare

tiwn.

TROUBLE IN MISSOURI.
As the telegraph will inform
you, Mr. Henderson moved to-day a resolution of
inquiry of
the 1 resident as to orders
sent—moving U. S.
to
the
interior
of
Missouri fur the supTroops
pression ol disturbances against the wish of
tne State Executive and without
anv call having been made by the State authorities. By a
telegram of Gov. Fletcher sent to the Senator
it appears that these
troops have moved to
Lexington, and by order of Gen. Grant.
there may be serious difficulties
grow out of
this proceeding and so a little
explanation may
be of service. The
character of the people and
country are well known to your correspondent,
as he had often to
resist the self-same bushwhackers whom Gov. Fletcher is endeavorin'
to suppress.
anu
r latte

Lafayette, Cass, Clay, Jackson,
counties, have been the abiding
places of border ruffians and bushwhackers ever since the border troubles
begun. Quantriil
started from Lafayette
county when he executed the Lawreuce raid and massacre. Ever

since the war closed there has been a chronic
insurrection against all loyalty.
The officials
are little better
than the bushwhackers. At
last the Governor took the matter in hand and
sent a regiment of militia to
Lexington. Col.
Montgomery who conunanded had a fight with
the bushwhackers in the streets ot
Lexington
in which several were killed.
He afterwards
arrested the sheriff and several other officers
tor aiding and abetting the outlaws. General
Hancock it appears was not satisfied with the
action oi the State
authorities, so sent an aid
to investigate.
After ward lie appears to have
sent troops to
Lexington under orders from
Gen. Grant, against the warm
protest of the
Governor. There can be no doubt that this action is in direct violation of the
Constitution,
which allows of the use of
troops to suppress
domestic violence only after the request of the
Legislature or of the Governor when the Legislature is not in session. Gov. Fletcher's telegram is very positive in tone. It is feared Hancock lias been imposed upon by the “My Policy” fellows, who infest that section.
_

THE HOMESTEAD BILL FOB THE

SOUTH.

Mr. Julian will report by order of the Committee on Public Lands a bill requiring that all
persons seeking Homesteads on the Public
Lands in the Southern States shall be
required to swear that they have not borne arms
against the Government; otherwise they are
not to have the benefits of the law.
A resolution of inquiry is
pending also as to
the conduct of receivers and registers of the
Southern Land Offices, who are reported in
Alabama at least to have hindered the settlements of freedmen on the public lands thrown
open last year to such settlements.
CIVIL GOVERNMENTS FOB THE SOUTH.
Mr. Lynch has the following preamble and
resolution pending, when Congress reassembles:
Whereas, the overthrow of the armed forces of the
rebellion, left the people ofVirginia. North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas “deprived of
all civil government;” and whereas, the governments
now existing In these States, established
by the President of the United States, have no constitutional
sanction, and, being basod upon disloyal constituencies, are controlled and administered by the leaders
of the rebellion in a spirit hostile to the National government and oppressive to the loyal citizens of the
Unitod States.
Therefore, Resolved, That it is the duty of Congress
immediately to establish such governments over
these States, as shall maintain the
authority of the
National government, suppress violence, establish order, and protect all the inhabitants thereof in their
layrfnl rights; to the end, that said States may as
speedily as is consistent with the safety of the nation
be restored to their farmer relations to the Union.
Iiesolvtrl, That iu the formation of new Stilt** governments lor those States, all loyal citizens luive
a
right to participate, amt should t»e protected in the
exercise of such right by the national government”
PERSOLAL.
I notice your townsman Wm. W.
Thomas
Esq., m the city. That gentleman is looking
well. He was in the Senate when the
debate
between Sumner and Wade took
place and
afterwards expressed his heartfelt
sympathy
3
p
3
with Mr. Sumner i views.
is whispered that another
citizen
gallant
of Portland is about to bow
betore Hymen’s
shnne, Chpt. John Carter Brown is expected
to marry shortly Miss
Carroll of Carrollton,
Ind a scion of a most
distinguished family.
Mr. Lynch, your
worthy representative
ha8 been eon lined to his
room for a conple of

c*d

days past.

Spectator.

—Some of the Kennebec papersofDec. 14th
arrived here yesterday after the
remarkably
quick passage of seven clays. But the Lewiston

Journal

is

ahead of that time.

It gener-

ally makes the trip in two days.—Bangor Whig

Theatre—Billwell

A Brown.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Statement of American Popular Life Ins. Co.

Wanted—Situation.
Skates—Bailey’s.
For Coughs, Colds and
Consumption.
Notice—Union

positions. The organ- which appears to be a
very good one—is newly set up, and
having no

Extra Inducements to Book Canvassers
To Contractors and Builders
Auction Sale—.1. S. Bailey.
Removal—Canadian Express Co.
FOURTH PAGE.

Advertised Letters—W. Davis.

Bsliflaai Notices.
i here will be Christmas Eve
services at the First
U~st Church, Congress
at 7

Square, to-night

may be
»f^tt Luke
rm!i?’rn!HU
».cl,_^f!rvice8*
Church
Christmas Eve,
s

exjiected
Monday,
3 at

on

on

Christmas Day at 10} o’clock.

the

courts.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
CRIMINAL TERM.—TAPLEV J, PRESIDING.
Saturday.—John A. StoyeU, indicted tor
enticing
away au nnmarried female for the purpose ol prostitution, was arraigned and pleaded not guilty. The case
was opened to the Bret
jury and continued on report.
Messrs. Davis and
Drummond, and H. L. Whitcomb
counsel for
defendant; N. Webb, County
tor State.
The second Jury was
discharged from any further
attendance.
The case of State v. Mary Ann Clark A
als., was
argued by S. C. Strout, Esq., for defendants. Mr.
Strout’s argument was an able
one, occupying about
four hours. Mr. Webb commenced the
closing argument for the State soon after 3
o’clock, and occupied
the time of the Court up to the
adloununent.
Court adjourned to two o’clock P. M.
Monday, at
which time the case will be
given to the

Attorney’

jury.

Saturday.—Margaret

and

seizure process, paid 22.26.
William H. Glenn, for
larceny of a pair of rubber
boots from the store of Walsh &
was

Co.,
sentenced
days imprisonment In the County Jail.
Amos Chapman, for drunkenness and
disturbance,

to 60

a

Bne of $3 and costs.

De4iealiw *f the Catholic
Chapel.
The Catholic
Chapel of the Immacnlate

Conception W3S dedicated yesterday, with all
interesting services of that church. The
house was filled, and
among those present we
noticed the Mayor of the
city, Hon. A. W. H.
Clapp, Miyor Bradbury and others.
The rebuilding of the
Chapel has been push-

the

ed forward with the greatest
expedition. The
fire on the 4th of
July destroyed the old one
and now, in less than six months
time, a
and more convenient one has
been erected
twenty feet longer than the former one, and
containing 130 slips, accommodating 650 persons. The altar is
richly finished and furnished.
The choir
occupy a niche on the right
hand side of it, as
you face it, and in the
niche is placed a small but
powerful organ, of
beautilul tones, built
expressly for the Chapel
by Erbeu, of New York. On the opposite side
is the
Bishop’s throne. The altar is lighted
with more than one hundred
jets and candles
which made a very brilliant
display.
The dedication services were
performed by
Bight Rev. D. W. Bacon, Bishop of the Diocese. He was assisted
during the ceremony by
the very Rev. E.
Muller, Vicar General of the
Dioctse, as Assistant Priest, the Rev. E, Vetromile, of Biddetord, as Deacon, Rev. V. Marchaud, of this city, as Sub-Deacon, and Rev.
Mr. Luthy, of Lewiston. Rev. A.
DeRose, Secretary of the Bishop, was the Master of Ceremonies on the occasion.
The sermon was
preached by the Right Rev. S. J.
Williams
Bishop of Boston.
The services commenced

large’

by

a

procession

formed at the altar, headed
by the altar boys,
twelve iu number,
preceding the Bishop and
lus Assistants, which marched
to the outside of
the house, where the
ceremonies of sprinkling
and blessing the walls were
performed. The
procession then marched
through the aisles of
the Chapel, the
Bishop sprinkling the walls
and blessing them.
Then followed the impressive services at the
altar, the congregation all
kneeling, the house being filled with the incense with which the altar
was blessed.
At the conclusion of these
services BishopWilliams, of Boston, read the portion of the
gospel prescribed by the litany, and then delivered his discourse from a text
from the 94th

Psalm.

Bishop Williams, in his discourse, sought to
impress upon his hearers the reasons
why their
hearts should be glad to come
again to a house
of God, which had been
erected chiefly through
the zeal and indomitable effort
of their chief
pastor (Bishop Bscon). He described
the power and attributes of
God, and enforced the precept that to Him belonged the glory.
Truth and charity were
characteristics of the
Catholic Church, and so
long as the pastor is in
full communion with the
Catholic Cbnrches rfnd
with the great head
Pastor of the Church at
Borne, it will be a church of Truth. It was
Charity in the hearers of Truth to warm up
their hearts, to hear and to do what is
taught
by the pastor.
Other

churches, he said, might cry out for
intellect, but only in the CathoUc Church can
you find the heart.
Catholics once, they are
Catholics forever.
At the conclusion of the
ment

of the

Eucharyst

was

sermon

the Sacra-

performed by Bish-

Bacon, preceded by the Offeratory.
Bishop Bacon then delivered a short

op

address
in which he congratulated his
congregation
that in the short space of less than six
months,
of anxiety, truly, they were
to
another

permitted

temple erected

upon the same spot

on

to the

ease on it, sounds
comparatively harsh; and
the organ-st had
enjoyed no opportunity to
make himself familiar with the
arrangements
of the instrument.
We have been informed
also, that the organ has no nvell, hut
instead,
an
arrangement for drawing and cl.wing a portion of the slops
by means of a pedal, so as to
change from soft to loud—a peculiarity which
might tend to embarrass an organist accustomed to use a swell for that
purpose.
Under these
circumstances, did the rehearsal take pace? and the music was
given in a
manner that it was a
privilege to hear. The
several movements were
effectively rendered;
the voices were well
balanced, and the quality
of tone was excellent.
Iu the choruses, the
volume of sound was suflicient to fill

enter

glory of

God and
which stood that which

was

The organ, os has
case, was louder than it would otherwise have
been. Still, the voices were never
overpowered by it; and both the
accompaniments and

symphonies

played in a manner indicatindustry on the part of the organist, who, we understand, is quite a young
were

both talent and

man.

The audience were
very
should judge much pleased.
so,

we

cannot

attentive,

and

next time.”
Those who were aware of the amount of
study necessary to master a composition like
this mass so as to sing it even

passably well,

have been impressed and gratified
by the
careful and thorough manner in which this
noble mass had been
studied,—and inspired
with a more hopeful
feeling in regard to the
time when the best music shall be
better
known and appreciated in our
community.—
An audience cannot listen to such music
without improvement.
A portion of the hearers
will ot necessity acquire a relish for
it, which
will grow stronger, with
every opportunity of
gratifying the taste.
We anticipate much
ei\joyment for those who
listen to the performance this
evening, and cannot but feel grateful to those who
are taking
so much interest in the
advancement of music
must

among

Mb. Editob
I do not propose to enter into
the controversy which seems to be
going on between the “Nocturnal
Luminary" and your
correspondent E„” in relation to the Attorney Generalship: but there has been a candidate mentioned by some, whose name X
have
not seen brought
before the

prominently
undoubtedly as competent

public, who is
and deserving as any of those whose names have
been mentioned in the
public prints.
It seems to be conceded that
tbe'President of

the

Senate, Speaker of the House, Secretary
of State, Treasurer, &c.. are to be taken
from
the Eastern part of the
State, and that as some
slight offset the Attorney General is to be tak-

from this section. But I cannot believe
that
the Republican party in this
part of the State
is so short of good materials as to be

en

take for that .fflee

obliged

to

who is constitutionreason of being a member of
a man

preached

to-day. The Bishop closed his remarks by bestowing his blessing
upon all who
bad extended the hand of
charity as well as
those who had expressed the word of
sympathy.
The music during the ceremony was of a
high
order. The choir consisted of a double
quartette composed of Miss Starbird aud Mrs. Wa-

terhouse, sopranos; Mrs. Dennett and Mrs.
Small, contraltos; Mr. Morgan and Mr. Howard, tenors; Mr. Dennett and Mr. Thomas, basso; led by Mr. Dennett. Mr. Libby presided at
the organ with great acceptance. The mass
performed was Farmer’s, in B flat. The Veni

Creator, was
admirably sung, by Mrs.
Waterhouse; Miss Starbird sang the solo Quam

Dilecta in beautiful style, her voice
boing clear,
sweet and strong. The hymn 0 Glorioso

Domgrand performance, and the voices
blended and rang through the
Chapel finely.
The services occupied about two
hours, and
ina

was a

were, throughout, solemn and impressive.
This evening at quarter before 12

High

o'clock,

Mass will be performed in the
Chapel,
and Mozart’s Twelfth Mass will be
performed by
the choir.
The attention of builders is chlled to the

advertisement of “To Contractors and Builders,” in another column.

About the time I was to visit him
again I w»l
informed that he had put himself iu
charge of

auother surgeou. and did not wish for
my services longer.
I saw no cause for a
consultation, was not requested to call a consulting physician, neither
was I notified that one
had been called. Moreover, no honorable physician called for consultotiou would have
to make a Ion :
proceeded
anu painful examination
of a case without the
or
knowledge presence of the attending physith®r'- was no consultation with the
referred to in your issue (Dr. Pitch)
maltlnS sai<l examination
directions tor treatment, fie assuui*”
-

and^l^i and.m

i‘SiS5'0nt‘b,r“

however, as I was informed that
n4“ ^°n>
Wl“.wuhout .surgical attendance, I vis
found him very feeble, Iiis
IkikTi
^ain*an.d
bad'y 1 told him
*b‘»h.
should ?°klng
be done, and wished him to something
let
me

ex"

be refu3ed to let
do
JSSwIh<VWOk-nd:
Soon after severe henmranything for him. bo(
me

rhago

1 then called
consulting phy-

came on.

cut down upon and
tbd&i
tied the mISST the‘raJ.Tic«
bleeding vessel; but his vital energies
for him to rally from
theron°° ?nCh exhaustpaThomas
the
A. Foster.

Gyration
Portland, Dec. 23,1866.

Life Lnsubancb.—We invite
attention to
the advertisement of the American
Popular
Life Insurance
Company, oi New York, which
presents nine new features which are referred
to in the advertisement, and which
are worthy
the attention of those who wish to
obtain life
insurance. The Directors of this
company arc
composed of some of the best men of New
Y ork, among whom we notice
the names of U.
S. Senator Morgan, Ex-Gov.
Seymour, Assistant U. 8. Treasurer Van
Dyck, and others.
Mr. William G.
Merrill, No. 93 Commercial
street, is the Agent for this city.

Larceny
a

man

and

giving

Arrest.—Saturday

Kennesey, a
belonging to Beal

loafer, stole a
Morse, which

&

afternoon

his name as John
sail worth $23,

was spread over thejr lime on
Commercial Wharf. Officer Williams found
where the fellow had disposed of a
portion of
the sail, and also discovered the other
portion
hid in a shed on Commercial
Street, where the

sleeping.

Sub-

sequently he arrested Kennesey and locked him
up.

Movements of Ocean Steamers.—Steamship Moravian, Capt. Alton, sailed from this
port about 11 o’clock Saturday night, for Liver-

pool.

There were no signs of
steamship Damascus,
over due at this port from
Liverpool, at
11 o’clock last night.
The Peruvian is supposed to be the steamer
due at this port from
this week.
now

Liverpool

Borland

and

Mackias Steamboat Co._

This company, in addition to
declaring a dividend ot five per cent, on the business of the
past
season, has also stocked a handsome sum. Arrangements have been effected for the purchase
of the wharves and good will of the Portland
and Bangor line of steamers.

vin

doubtless,’

No more thoroughly read or critical
lawyer caa
be found, or one whose election to
the office
named would reflect more credit
upon the
State.
He has been a Republican from
the
start, and has ever been zealous and true te
the cause, laboring in season and out of
season
for its success.
And, moreover, the objection
that he is not in full
sympathy with all the reform movements of the
day, cannot be brought
against him.

Why not, then, all unite in bestowing the position upon this
gentleman, whose election
would do away all
objections, and reconcile afl
interests?

p

Live Stock Insurance.—The
importance of
insuring valuable horses ami other live stock
against death and theft, is beginning to be wen

understood, as we perceive by the following letter, copied from a Boston paper:
Boston, Dec. tith, I860.
Waskburn, General
Hartford Live Stock Insurance Co.: Agents
Gentlemen :—I have to
acknowledge receipt
of your check lor tive hundred
dollars being in
payment for loss by death of my mare, Lady
mare was insured in the
Hartford
.“i
Live Stock Insurance Co., (in
connection with
through your agency, on the
2bth day ot November, and on the
5th day of
December
a

following

she accidentally received
horse, breaking her left
knee, rendering it necessary
act of
humanity

kick from another

•o^_a^K,ve

»

kill her, as an
Your prompt payment of the
loss, without
any discouut, the day after her death, only conflrms my previous confidence in the
company,
and I cheerfully recommend all
owners of live
stock to insure therein, as
my experience convinces me that it is just the
thing wanted to
protect them from loss by death from either accident or disease.
to

Very truly yours,
Dennis P.

Flagg,
Washington Street.

in the transaction.

the discourse

apartm:WThhim
,Tbe

Albert Merrill, Esq., of this
city, has been by
many favorably spoken of as such a candidate.

but who is competent, and
would,
ably and faithfully discharge the duties of the
office.

passed through his hands

to be devoted to
of the Chapel, and to that
purpose those lunds hod been faithfully applied.
Among the foremost in this benevolent work
was the youngest
Bishop, he who had

facts concerning the case,
was called to tak »
surricai
'are of Driscoll
soon after he was
put
in iail
°r thrW TWte " fevf
days
y*
WOUIin his thigh was d.
ing well. 1 did not regard it
dangerous. Ther t
seemed to me to be no call
whatever for surgcal interference.
ot

County Physician, I

Dramatic. This evening will be
produced
for the first time the favorite drama of the
Colleen Bawn,
introducing some new scenery and
a
strong cast of characters. An entertaiumeut
will be given on Christmas
when

It behooves owners of valuable
horses and
cattle to get them
insured, now that there is a
company which takes such risks, of which
Messrs. W. D. Little & Co. are

rebuilding

statement

ally ineligible by
the Legislature, or our Portland
Postmaster,
who is already heavily laden with
official and
professional duties. There would seem to be
more
propriety in taking a man not so heavily
burdened, and not constitutionally ineligible,

He said he should be
wanting in what he
considered a duty, if he did not take this occa.
sion to say a few words in
praise of those who
had assisted them; and first of
all, he would
mention the worthy Chief Magistrate of the
city, for the kindness exhibited by him in giving them accommodations for the erection of a
temporary building where they were able to
meet until the new one was
erected, and per
form their devotions.
The Bishop said that when the infliction
by
fire fell upoir them, he informed his
congregation that he would make no call
upon them tor
any contributions towards rebuilding, but
would seek for aid out of the city; and to his
brethren in the Episcopacy was he indebted for
all the aid he had received in
erecting the new
Chapel. Whatever funds came irom them and
the

ectiog somewhat upon me. Injustice to my*
wish to make,
through your columus,
r» I

fellow had been in the habit of

us.

No. 796

was

from Or. fraMr.
Mr. Emtob.—In
your issue of last Saturday
was a notice of the
Coroner’s Inquest held upi>u th s
body of John Driscoll, with remarks re-

we

If any were not
envy the frame of mind in which
and we wish them “better luck

destroyed.

was

the Chapreally fine.
been mentioned, having no

el, and the effect

they listened,

MUNICIPAL COURT.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
A. Best, on a search

paid

sal of
under direction of Mr. Dennett have been
studying for the services of Christinas Eve.
The rehearsal was had undersomc disadvanwas not finished and could
not be
thoroughly warmed. The performers
had not sung there
before, so that they were
not accustomed to the room or to
their relative

Found—PoTtmonnaie.
Winter Soap—Colgate & Co.

at St.

Chapel was filled on Saturday evepeople solicitous to hear the rehearMozart’s Twelfth Mass, which the choir

with

tages. The Chapel

Wharf Company.
For Sale—Brig Elmira.

7} o clock, and

Muirl’n Twelfth j|1(<

ning

entebtainment COLUMN.

Seizure of the Cuslrni
Vera Cruz.

Dollarhper annum, in adva nce.

The new

Christmas Entertainment-Chestnut St. Church.

eertai^

triumph

day, were, $488,131,
5J4.
The
regulations in relation to the
endorsement of 7 3-10’s notes forwarded to the
Treasury Department for conversion must be
carefully observed: When the notes transmitted for settlement were issued
payable to order, and are held and transmitted by the original owner, they must be endorsed
by them:
“Pay the Secretary of the Treasury for the redemption,’ and bonds will issue in their names.
\\ hen notes payable to order are held
by
other parties than the original
owners, they
must have the endorsement of the
original
owners in blank, aHd also be endorsed
by the
present owners: “Pay the Secretary of the
treasury for redemption,” by the party forwarding them. When notes are endorsed or
transmitted by an
attorney, administrator or
executor, or other agents, they must be accompanied by the original or a duly certified copy
or certificate of the
authority under which he
acts, and in all cases by a letter, stating the
kind registered, or coupon, and the denomination of the bonds wanted in exchange. When
registered bonds are ordered, parties should
state at which ot the
following places they wish
the interest paid, viz: New York,
Philadelphia,
Boston, Baltimore, New Orleans, Chicago, St.

thinly populated districts.

it knows posi-

foreign territory

that the government is
fully aware of his
movements, so that should he laud in auy part
ot the Isles he would have
little chance for
mischief.
The Telegraph also says that the
reports that
scores ot coffins have been buried
in Ireland,
tilled with the best
are wild
breech-loaders,
hut incapable of immediate
disproof.
Dublin. Dec. 21.--Large seizures of arms and
ammunition secreted for the use of the Fenians, continue to he made by the police in various quarters of Ireland.
Berlin, Dec. 21.—The Prussian House of
LM'uOes has passed a bill to incorporate
Schleswig-Holstein with the Kiegdom ofPrusand

for Saturand for the week $2,936,-

into

Telegraph says
TVe it01?1!?11
that Stephens is still in

tively

revenue

New* from the *>*.iar ('ml.
New Yoke, Dec. 22.
The Panama Star and Herald ol’the 13th
Admiral
says
Dahlgreen took command ot the
South Pacific Squadron on the 12th.
The difficulties between the President of
Bogota and tlio Catholic Arch Bishops have
been amicably arranged.
It is reported that preparations are
making
lor a revolution in
Antirguia against Mosque-,
ra, aiid an invasion of the Conca by that State
is dreaded.
The steamer from Australia with dates of
Nov. 1st had arrived at Panama on the 6th.
Commercial affairs were in a very unsatisfactory condition. Several large houses and many
small ones have failed, the liabilities amounting m the aggregate to about half a million.
Messrs. Williamson Brothers, an American
house, doing business chiefly with Boston, Valparaiso and California, are among the number.
The feeling was that the crisis had
passed.
There were prospects of an
unusually good
harvest. It is calculated that South Australia
alone will this season have a surplus of over a
hundred thousand tons of breadstuff's.
Iu new South Wales the
Legislature had
passed a bill making public education less sectanan, and extending the public school system

ItlAXIiniLlAR STILL BKBIA1N* AT

NKW YflRK

Conversion of ftrvrn Three-Tenth.. Notes.

terday and to-day

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

ORIZABA.

--

Term.
*erm# Etyht

Mexico.

lust,

zilians.

or

_dlw
CO.’S,

WINTER

HALL,
On Monday aud Tuesday Eve’ngrs,

Mercantile

STREET,

occupied by them before the fire.

COLO VTE A

LINCOLN
Dec*

90

tlie stand

New Methodist Church

The proceeds will go towards furnishing their

office

from No. UH Fore street to

LADIES OF THE

Fair and

,12w

Rrmotedtheir

FAIR AND LEVEE!

a

1860.

The Canadian Express Company have

On which occasion they will otter for sale a large and
choice assortment of FANCY and USEFUL ARTICLES, suitable for
Holiday Gittt nnd Home Um.
A CHRISTMAS TREE, Post Office and an ANTIQUARIAN SUPPER, are some of the entertainments to be presented on Monday Evening. On Tuesday Evening, Rev Dr. Tctt will give an interesting
Lecture in the Church, in addition to the above.
Tickets—adults 25 cts; children 15cts;—for sale at
Elliot & McCallar’s, Market Square, Wilson & Millett’s, Congress Street, and G. & C. L. Gallison’s,
dcZldlt
Gray St.

Will hold

24,

CANADIAN -EXPRESS CO.

Holiday and Tuesday Evenings,

THE

Dec.

Large Seizure of Arms

1 ssue of Fractional
Currency.

200 00

T. S. LAMBERT, Vice-President.
(Signed)
J. Piebpoot, Secretary.
New Yoke,
State, City and County, [

ON

Monday

686

UttceFurnitnre.

n. e. church,
given

cable.

Prioleau.

Contracts.

“

Banks,

the

$100,000 00

}

Amount due by Agents,
Deferred Premiums,

Due to

bv

December’ 24, 1866.

Investigation of (he Indian Bureau

* 100,000 00

EUROPE

i he Case of the United Slates
vs.

WASHINGTON.

Stale of Maine.

assets:

The Sabbath School of the

Bidwell A Ui-owuc,

Momlay Morning,

A. D. IH6,

Caali in Bank,
Premium Notes,
U. S. Stocks, par value
$100,poo, market

Entertainment !

Tuesday Evening,

Drceabrr,

made to the Secretary of the

securities,

H NTEKTAIN MEM’S.

PRESS.

YORK,

Amount of Capital Stock,
Amount of Capital Stock paid iu and 1
invested in U. S.
Amount &t Risk,

t ion.

THE

Insurance Company,

NEW

DAILY

NBW8

-»*—**■—‘—**---IiAf

ON THE

insertion.

IN

Life

Popular

Advertisements inserted iu the “Maine State
Press”(which lias a large circulation in every pared'the State) for $1.00 per square for first Insertion*
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser-

Cli ristmas

MORNING, DECEMBER 24, 1866.
’

FROM

NEWS

BY TELBGHAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

AMERICAN

Rates of Advebumiig.—One inch oi space,in
eugtli oi column, constitutes “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week ; 75 cent* per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; eontiim
ng every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.60.
Special Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first insertion, and 25 cents |»ei square lor each subsequent

will

LATEST

OE THE

ante
n

i:hestnut st.

MON DAI

-------

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
fc»ery day, (Sunday aacepleifcl at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.
Poster, Proprietor.
Terms: —Eight Dollars a year in advance.

Christmas

, »t r,

agents.

Arrest fob Larceny.—William H. Glenn
and William Stanwood some
days since stole
$50 from Joseph F. Libby, the stable

They stole

the

keeper.—

key

of his safe, opened the safe
and abstracted the $50, and then cleared
out to
Boston and had a good time. Last
Friday Glenn
was arrested for
larceny of a pair ot rubber
boots, and on Saturday was sentenced to sixty
days in the County JaiL At that time ft was
not known that he was concerned in
the above
mentioned transaction.
Steward was arrested on

Sterling.

Saturday by officer
implicated Glenn

He owned up and

Among the entertainments of the
holidays,
think the Fair and Levee ot the new
Methodist Society, should claim a liberal share
of
the public patronage. Their church is
almost
and
completed
they are now striving to raise
the means to furnish it Let Lincoln
Hall be
crowded this and to-morrow
evenings, and we
are assured that it will be a
pleasant as well
as a profitable time.
we

In the

early settlement of our couutry the
greatest anxiety was, how our people could get
enough of good wholesome food. Now the
manner of living has
changed, so that many
people really suffer, and enough of every kind
around them. Why is this? It is because their

food distresses them. Buy one bottle of Main's
Elderberry Wine and you will get relief. Then

buy

a

case.

dec4tt

Mb. Socthworth, the Superintendent of
the new Bethel now building in this
city, and
for the completion of which funds are

greatly

needed, acknowledge with unusual interest the
receipt of a drop letter, enclosing five dollars,
from a boy in Portland who
works,” and desires thus to express his
regard for the enterprise.
Holiday Presents.—The most useful and
acceptable presents to a gentleman are nice
gloves, mittens, scarfs, ties, linen and fancy

handkerchiefs,

to

inson & Knight,

be found at the store of Rob-

Congress

street

afternoon,

small children will be admitted for the low
price of fifteen cents.

Accidents.—Saturday afternoon as

Mr. Al-

Oyer was driving through Congress street,
sleigh came in contact with another and he
was thrown out and
severely injured.
A boy was run over by a
sleigh, on Congress
street Saturday afternoon and
somewhat inliis

jured.
Tiie opening of the new
drug and fancy store
of Mesifcs. A. G. Sclilotterbeck
& C*„ >o. 303

Congre<* street, Brown s Block, was a perfect
successJ Crowds rushed in to view and
admire
the lurfljsh of the
establishment, and to make
purchams for Christmas gifts.
Those elegant perfumes of the
very latest
production and importation, the Bouquet
of
Street
Eden,
Opoponax and the Egyptian Lotus,
together with a large and rich variety of the
standard articles in this line, at J. R. Lunt
&
Co’s, 348 Congress street.

Stephen Keogh, first assistant
engineer in
the Revenue sorvioe, has been detached
from
the Mahoning and ordered engineer in
charge
of the XT. S. Revenue steamer

Mosswood,

at

Baltimore, and will he relieved here by Joseph

L.

Riley.

Gone!—The sleighing has
departed.

The
mild weather of
yesterday, combined with the
rain which fell
copiously in the afternoon an,l
evening, has carried off the snow to such an
extent, that wheels to-day will be the props Hi irpower.
Fbbiuht for KocKLA.VD._We are
requested
that the steamer De Witt Clinton
will
receive freight to-day for Belfast and
intermediate ports, touching
to state

regularly hereafter

Rockland.

Seizure.—Only one case of search
ure

occurred

on

at

aud seiz-

Saturday—at the shop of Amos

Dolley on India street. The police have strong
suspicion that there is one more
place where
liquor is sold and will pay it a visit
shortly.
Ocean Insurance
Company.-This company
have removed their office into
the new and spacious building erected
upon the spot on Exchange and Milk streets, where stood the old
one.

Grosman & Co. have been
doing an immense
business in their new store in
Brown’s Block
Their stock of fancy articles is
large and snlrndid.
From

the rush at

Partington’s

we

should

judge that the public appreciate his endeavors
to please. This Is
just the place to get your
Christmas gifts.
Foreion Exports.—The
eign Exports from this port
ed to $285,019.86.

total value of Forlast week amount-

Saturday Night.—Seventeen persons

taken to the
lock-up
them for drunkenness.
THE

were

Saturday night, most

of

STATE.

—A dispatch from Brunswick to the Star
states that a Are, believed to be the
work of an
incendiarv, broke out Saturdav
morning at
Ll“coln
and
street,
V
entirely
with
two"s*?ry
the ont buildings. The dwelling-houses,
houses, consisting of

i

lour

tenements,

Dunning,
ow

were

occupied by Capt. Itenj

\Y Forsyth, G. B. Tenney and YVIdIwohinson. Loss estimated at $7500; insur-

$4400.
—The paragraph started by the “Ilyina” correspondent of the Argus statiug that Messrs.
A. &. P. Coburn of Skowhegan own
400,000
acres of land on the Kennels c river,
equal to
54 townships, calls out the following from a
writer in the Bangor Times who signs himself
“Timbers ”: “Here is a great mistake. If
they
own that nnmber
of acres, it is equal to lil
townships, as the average number of acres to a
township of wild land in this State is 25 000
ance

Then if they only own four
townships, it reduces their landed possessions to
100,uoo acres

—quite

—The

a

difference?’

Whig

say* the fire at Newport Fridaymorning was occasioned by overcrowding (and
then leaviug for the night) a stove in the confectionery store of Zenas Moore, ail joining the

double store ot Cook & Hobart on Elm
street,
thence spreading to the bridge,
destroying
three stores, two dwelling houses, Masonic
hall, harness shop and law office.
—The mercury at Bangor on Friday morning stood at 17* to 22 degrees below zero,*
according to locality.

\iiiY immiss.

[

l*OHTLA TV 1>.

Niuii ‘ny M*
ll,-

rt.'.ui',,

December 24, 186G.

Wise Men ol i\oi ili

Cnntlinii*

Since the three wise men of Gotham started on their singular voyage ot discovery in a
no selt-appointed delegation of worthies

howl,

has set forth upon its travels with a weightier
mission than
-onse of the importance of its

oppressed the North Carolina deputation
last week under
flourishing in Washington
of Govsupervision
and
general
ihe guidance
Ex-Gov. Swam
Worth. Chief-Justice Kufliiu,
who was
and the Hon. Nathaniel Hoyden,
asham
is
and
heartily
Massachusetts
l,om in
as it is sometimes
ed of it, made up the train,or

The Govcalled the tall of Governor Worth.
of the United
ernor called upon the President
States, with his tail. He recited the outrages
which have lately been perpetrated upon his
subject* in the old North State, and the tail
It ap|ieais
bristled in sympathetic horror.
that Gen. Sickles lias got his military spurs
tangled among the laws ol North Carolina,
and has been kicking and breaking said laws

exasperating manner. Finding
that the question involved some legal points,
the President with admirable modesty referred the party to the law officer of the govern-

in the most

He had been an alderman in his nament.
tive village, a member of the State Legislature,

Ac., Ac.;
been glutted,

so

great professions

had
tospealy; hut he made no

reasonable

his

as a

lawyer,

ambition

and

would pre-

fer to have his friends call on Mr.

Stanbery.
wagged acquiescence aud followed
Worth into the presence of the Attorney

The tail
Gov.

Geueral.

Then it was set forth with due cir-

cumstantiality,

that the constitutional

rights

of North Carolina have been abridged, in that
while it lias always been esteemed and regarded
the especial privilege and prerogative of North
of other Southerners, to wallop
their own niggers, Gen. Sickles has nevertheless interfered, instigated by the devil or

Carolinians,

as

Charles Sumner, and issued a military order
abrogating that time-honored custom and forbidding all persons indulging in the practice

under color of law. Here’s tyranny!—r
For the mischief is, or rather was, that Sickles with a strong hand aud sufficient force put

even

ids own decree into very faithful execution,
the stupid fashion ot military command-

witliin onv personal knowledge thd Hie said
blankets were m-iiI over limn Kngland, with
Co' mark “lb K.” by the friends ol' the treedl'reetlitteti iu that eoliiitTV. to tie* Ameriean
iiiaii'a 17 iiion Commission! that tho Commission
to
distrilmte
Glivis
sent them to Chaplain
er.itnitoii .lv or fo s<.p*|ee. according to Ills
best judgment; that he received in this way
1 sii (not ?4J), which had no more place in his
accounts w ith the Government than the reeeipts of the Atlantic Cable, lmt which he
duly paid over to the Commission, to whom it
belonged. Nevertheless, the court found him
guilty (of what?) on the first charge, not guilty on the second, and guilty on the third, though
the facts, as we have stated them, were vouched for to the court by the Commission.
Til* chaplain has been dismissed the service.
Liberal Voice* from Riirope.
The New Yolk Loyal Publication Society
has recently received a letter from the following true-hearted Liberals of France who have,
for several years, taken a deep interest in our
national affairs, to wit: A. De Gasparin, Au-

gustus Cochin, Henri Martiu and Edward Laboulaye. These patriots and lovers of liberty

made to each writ, and also, lor the information
the Slate court, a brief of the judicial decisions ou
fohich his action, is baaed, together with a digest
from the opinions of the Judge Advocate General of
the army:
To fhe J/onurable.Judge oj.•
Slit1 luivc the honor to make return to the within writ of balnas corpus, in the case of ...
I private soldier in the service of the United States;
that the said.is a regularly enlisted solin the Army of the United
dier, and held to service
States by virtue of said enlistment; that the said

.was regularly enlisted into the serthe United States according to the rules ami
regulations of the recruiting service for enlisting recruits, by his signing the proper statement or declaration required tor recruits to take; that the paper
here annexed, marked.., is one of the triplicate enlistment, palters in the case of the
tliat the oath was regularly ad ministered by an officer authorized to administer oaths; and that the recruit was regularly examined by the surgeon apItointed lor that purpose; that under the decisions
of the Jmlge-Advocatc-GenenU of the army it is not
my duty to produce the body of said.
in court; that such declination and denial of the jurisdiction of your Honor is a matter of official duty,
and not. from any disrespect or contempt of your
Honorable Court.
Your attention is respectfully invited to the enclosed extract from the Digest of Opinions of the
Advocate General ot' the Army. Tbo precedent in
this case will be found in re Jordan, Am. Law
vice

Jud^e

Keg. 749.
(Decision by Justice E. D. Smith.)
1 am, sir, very respectfully,
Vour obedient servant,

have above alluded:
The necessity of putting au end to the negro
question has assumed the eiiai actor oi a sellevident axiom. This necessity Mr. Johnson
denies, or rather systematically forgets. Ho
talks plausibly of being just to the South, but
he forgets the duty oi being just to the men

rOR T1I12 HO LII»AYS !

the very words of his atrocious order. Now
corporal punishment, according to the North

Carolina law books, includes imprisonment
aud hanging. To the mind of the Chief Justice it was quite

whatever meaning Gen.

plain,
might attach to the words, that they
were certain to work a geueral jail delivery,
and that the edilyiug spectacle of a public
hauling would be indefinitely postponed, to
the great detriment aud positive injury of the
rising generation. The worthy Judge seemed impressed with the notion that, it would
his duly to expound
become
somehow
Gen. Sickles's order Irom the bench, unless
the tlimg was overruled.
Not to leave (lie internal Kad icals a single
leg to stand on, < iov. Worth took pains to explain that 1 lie institution for which they came
to intercede is Impartial Flogging. They
whip not only men but women down there,
and not only black men and women but
aii idea

Our friends and patrons and
we trust will wait and examine

whites.

To this there could of course be no

reply, and the Attorney-General at once reported Jagainst Gen. Sickles's order, and the
President “suspended its operation.” This, it
will be seen, is a very different thing
from rescinding the
order, though the
effect
is
it
must
same,
nearly the
be confessed; tor not only was Colonel
lirumlord, commanding at Kaleigh, at once
compel led to give up a negro to the civil authorities, but Judge Fowler, who sits somewhet e iu that neighborhood, decided to indict all tin; military officers who had been
thwai ling the laws by withholding the dark
criminal and refusing to surrender him for
tiagellation. It is satisfactory to know that
tlm negro was promptly whipped the next
day. i >ur excellent President has added another laurel! to.liis wreath.
The Puesidency in 1808.—Suggestiulis l>effin to multiply respecting the nominations for
the next Presidential contest. Mr. Johnson

perhaps regards himself as a candidate still;

no-

Gen. Grant has been named
body
repeatedly—perhaps too often. Gen. Butler, it
is said, has nominated
himself; but that nomielse does.

nation is not equivalent to an election. An
East Tennessee paper puts np the name of
Gen. Thomas, who was so handsomely received at Nashville the other day.
A Kansas correspondent of the St. Croix Courier says Mr.
Haiuliu’s name would be a tower ol* strength
iu the West, and the Oxford Democrat of the
—1st iust. makes up an attractive ticket with
Hamlin for President and Colfax for Vice
President. We forgot to meution that Mr.
Colfax has also been talked of for President.-^
If Mr. Hamlin should be nominated, Maine
Which in 1856 elected him Governor by the
heaviest majority ever known until Gen. Chamberlain l»eat it last fall, would lead off handsomely iu the election. Nevertheless we do
not believe it is wise to bring liim forward yet.
It is notoriously unsafe to bring a mail's name
too early before the people. The chances are
that the candidates on both sides will be men
who are not now spoken of.
The

Argus

still complains that we did not
its question, and once more quotes our
proposition and its interrogatory as follows:
.Suppose that by writing and publishing, a
man should, iu the language of
Judge Story,
disturb the public peaee, or attempt to subvert the government."—tress.

answer

Yes, suppose that case. What then? What
should be the punishment? (Jive us your own
opinion, neighbor.—Argus.
We once more invite the attention of the Argus to the fact that Judge Story meant to
describe the crime ol treason by the italicised

words, and to the further fact that there is no
such crime kuowu to the laws of this country
except in case of actual war. These elementary propositions the Argus calls “ridiculously
leurued” and “irrelevant,” and to a writer capable ol assailing the constitutional definition of
treason, appearing without quotation marks
in a Radical
newspaper, these necessary dis-

tinctions may appear far fetched.

less, by persistent hammering

Neverthe-

hope to
Argus feel that there is a difference between declaring one's intention iu
time of peace to disobey an unjust law and
take the consequences, and lending aid and
comfort by published words to an armed enewe

make even the

my in time of war. We answered the question as it was put. The trouble with the
Argus
is that it does not
yet understand that Judge
Story’s italicised words mean treasonable writing and no other.
Chaplain Glavu.—Tlie
martial ordered to try this

finding

of file court

geutlemau ou the
charges Started by GeU« Stecdinan ami Fullerton, is almost incredibly inconsistent. The
Nation analyzes it as follows;
It was charged (1) that he had an interest as
partner in a plantation, on which he. employed
tn.dmenwho were under his official carethat be gave them (Government) rations; that
he did not pay them equitably; (2) that he

swore talsely that he had no other interest in
the said plantation than a loan of money to its
proprietors; (:j) that he sold to other than refugees and treedmen “a large quantity of men’s
and women's clothing,
blankets, and shoes,”
IK S. property, to the value of
*100, for at least
S2MJ, of which no account was made to the
Government. Will it be believed that the,
court decided that he hud a
pecuniary interest
in ttie plantation as
alleged; that he did not
swear
his interest in it; that
talselyconcerning
ho gave the laborers rations
(“guilty”) but_
then were not Government rations; that he did
not pay the treedmen
unfairly; that he did not
«lis|)ose of men s or women’s clothing, or shoes
but blankets only, and these,
twenty-ei<»ht
wort h not Woo, but WHO, and
netting the chanlain not at least *200, but *42' Now, it comes

will.
It is somewhat remarkable tbat be scarcely
alluded to the recent elections iu his late meshis

thougli
Washington to Chicago

sage,

tour front
much to say

speech-making
he had

people, leaving the Constialiojjt
tution with them, and confessing they were
the legitimate source of all political power.—
But since their voice has been heard through
the ballot boxes be is dumb us a sheep before
tiie shearer. Why is this sudden change?—
Why ignore that voice now which hut a few
weeks ago lie reverenced so highly? The anthe

dear

at baud and no one can mistake
These French lovers of republican
principles understand the game Mr. Johnson
is play ing quite as well as we do. They say
the Democratic party seeks to make the South
swers are

irtl».
the public generally
our NEW STOCK of

Hookey Fancy Good*, Writing Reeks,
Stationery, Ac.,
before

BAILEY

&
NOYES,
Block, Exchange street.

New

LOZENGES.

with confidence point to FELLOW’S
WORM LOZENGES as the most i»eriect remtroublesome pests, INTESTINAL
for
those
edy
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success
has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world
a confection without a single fault, being safe, conNo injurious result
venient, effectual and pleasant
can occur, let them be used in whatever quantity.
enters
their composition.
of
calomel
Not a particle
They may be used without further preparation, and
will
Children
at any time.
eagerly devour all you
give them, and ask for more. They never fail in exand they
pelling Worms from their dwelling
will always strengthen the weak and emaciated, even
when he is not afflicted with worms.
Various remedies have lrom time to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turpentiue, *&c., producing dangerous, and sometimes latal
consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm Ijozenges, have succeeded In producing this remedy, free from all objections, and positively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by uiaking their dwelling place
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
can

“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared

Messrs. FELliOWS & OO., and find that they are
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully comDounded, pleasant to the taste, sale, yet sure and effective in their
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
action.
Respectfully,
Assayer to the State of Mass.

by

Price 15 cent* per Box ; Eire for $1.
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all orders should be addressed.
|QP“8ol<l by dealers in Medicines everywhere.
oct5-deowGmsN

Make
NO

By Saving

a very bad record during- the
last few years and it cannot he rubbed out in
this generation. Black lines have been drawn
around it and many look :iud mourn over it as
the grave of a once powerful Democratic party.
Noble voices iudeed have reached us from
France saving to us iu tones which cannot he
mistaken: “Emancipation and Union arc in_

separable.”

Let

us

patriotic voices,
to hang
dispersed and the

heed those

and the dark clouds which
over oui Kepublic will he

now seem

spangled banner will float around
world iu r-11 its former splendor and glory.

star

Tlir

the

Writ of IfabciiM t'orpua mad tlie

Army.
Army ami Navy Journal.]
Few commanding officers in the [Army or Navy
have not, atler a lew years* service, been the unexpected recipients ot' a State court process directing
[From

the

n

Your
LIME

and
BOY

Own

Agt.

\

BLANKETS

COUNSELLOR at LAW,
Office in I'liadwick'a House.
OUT

New

Your Waste Grease,

Attorneys

Near

decifidlw

Hoist

the

Store Re-huilt!
At 99

New Goods 1

Ejcliange

his customers to the old stand now rebuilt, where he will on Monday, show them a
flue stock of

INVITES

Books, Stationery, Paper Hangings,
ENGRAVINGS, Oval, and other kinds of Picture
Frames, &c., with a good variety of Fancy Articles
suited to the times and the Holidays.
dc22d3w

DR. CARPENTER,
Oculist and Aurist,
the U. S. HOTEL, Portland, Nov.
be consulted a short time longer,
upon Blindness,Deathess, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Nasal
and Anral Polypus, Discharge from the Ears, Noises
in the head, Scrofula, Sore Eyes, Films and all Disat

ARRIVED
23d, and

eases

can

of the

E

Y|A-

A

Sore

Cold,

he applied at
patients occupa-

can

with the

tion.

M.

PAYSOIV,

Exchange

St.

DOW

John Dow.

jy25dti

F. W. Libbey.

W«NMMfAN.
Jul 17—dtl

Artificial

Eyes

Inserted

Uiiiiotii Puiia.

ensure

YTOT1CE. H. J. LIBBY A CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free
street, second
story.
iyll ti
•

Free street, Portland.
tary Goods,
Same store with Geyer and Caleb
iyl2dtf
MILLS, although burned up, the ProMessrs.
L.
J.
Hill
& Co., are now preprietors,
pared to «umiak Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs.

be found at the store
<y CO.,
RS.otWEBSTER
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where
offer
can

or

DEAFNESS.

approval.

diseases,’

Proprietors.

10 years I grew totally deaf in one ear and
the other that 1 was unable to hear unless
addressd very loudly, and had disagreeable noises in
head,
was obliged to absent myself trom church
my
and society on that account. I consulted an eminent
in
Boston without relief, and supposed 1
physician
must always remain deaf, but about two years ago I
to
Dr.
applied
Carpenter; after the application of a
course of his treatment, I could hear a watch tick 6
feet from either ear, ana my hearing remains perfect.
I am 66 years of age, and reside on High street, Belfast, Maine, where any person can see or hear from
me.
Mrs. F. A. LEWIS.
deaf in

have been acquainted with Mrs. Lewis for years
was deaf and now hears, and believe
the above statement to be correct.
REV. C. PALFREY,
Pastor of 1st Parish, Belt&st.
MR. W. M. RUST,
Editor of “Belfast Age.’’
We

and know she

Troy. Me., Oct. 30.
Dr. Carpenter, Dear SirOn tne 25d ot Feb1 placed myself under your treatment for
last,
ruary
Discharge of the Ear, which had continued so long
and was so great as to affect my hearing. After applying the medicine prescribed by you two months,
my ears were entirely well and remain the same.
Most Respectfully,
Miss SUSAN V. HATHAWAY

[ From Maine Farmer.,
deflauce of physicians and all remedies, I suffered excruciatingly from Scrofulous Sore Eyes ten
years, being frequently confined to a dark room. The
remedies Dr. Carpenter prescribed last September, at
Bangor, cured them entirely, and they remain so.
KATIE LANG.

I860.

the Maine Farmer.j
I was nearly blind with Scrofulous Sore Eyes four
years, being confined to a dark room and suffering
excruciating pain a great portion of the time. I consulted many physicians without relief. Dr. Carpenter cured me. My sight is now good. I reside in
Vassalboro’.
Mrs. P. B. LANCASTER.

[From

Attorneys and Counsellors,
near Middle.
jul!3
HOUKE—NOTICE—Persons having left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan1 cs*
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its
•

DYE

various branches and at lower rates.
Igjr" Ladies’ Dresses dyed for $1,00.
ticles dyed at equally low rates,

jul 176m

CATARRH.
Augusta, Me., Jan., 1866.
I have been cured of Catarrh in its most disagreeable form, of many years’ standing, by Dr. Carpenter. 1 suffered from pains, dullness and tightness in
great difficulty in
my head, continued discharges,
talking and breathing, felt as if I had a bad cold the
whole time, and suflerod intensely to the great Impairment or my health, and was quite discouraged,
tor all 1 had doctored was of no benefit. But thanks
to Dr. Carpenter’s skill, 1 now have none ot these
troubles, i reside in Whitefield,
I From the Maine Farmer.]
I suffered from Catarrh over 20 years. Last, winter,
when I consulted Dr. Carpenter, 1 had frequent and
copious discharges, a bad cough, and my health so
much veduced that myself and friends were apprehensive of serious consequences ; but Dr. Carpenter
cured me. I am uow well, and free from Catarrh.

are

fide.—[Maine Farmer.

The Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr.
Carpenter’s cures are bona fide to our ow n knowledge.
He is all he professes to be, and will not hum bug or
deceive the public.—!Kennebec Journal, Augusta.
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persous in this
city who have been under treatment at the Eye and
Ear Infirmaries without being benefl tied. —f lie a a 1
If

Age.

Several marked

have come under our observconversed with many others who
have been benefitted
by Dr. Carpenter’s treatment,
and we have become satisfied that he is skillftil in the
class of diseases which he treats, and careful to promise only what he can perform .—[Bangor
Whig It Cour.
See other Certificates in City papers,
dec 21—dlm&wlt*
we

cures

have

CHRISTMAS
-AND-

NEW

H. BURKE.

8. BICJMf At MON,
k_7* Cortina and Caskets:
Casketa.

YEAR’S.

AS THE HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHING

Has

Kid
Offer

To

Gloves
Low

Price* l

300 Pr». orHorld'rruowiinl Prefaaeae,
at aaly
*1,30
300 Pr». af Clothilda, at only
1.00

No. 4
Dec

Deerlng Block,

CONOREDR
22—djtwtf

112

8TRCRT.

Treniont
Importers

also,

Me

street.

Burial
jyi*C

talic

CO. may tie found at
street, store formerly occuwhere they will resume busito see their customers, or re-

j ulylOtf

B®

Benj. l*ooo mav l»e found
ready to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moulton street, fool *• Exchange.

jul20

RM.

J tor vale by
C1l€iA

200 M. 1114101 ted and domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,

jnll3tf__178

Fore Street.

fifiBliOIM A ifKBR, AttoraryB and
at the Boody House, corner ot
JLJ t’oiiUNrllarH,
and Ciiestnut streets.

Street!

colors,
shipping.

slating nails. Careful

paid
aug22— 6m

saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street,
the Griffith block, third story.
n jyiidtt'

Has

Shirting

Deering.

Law,

STREET,

Milliken & Co.,

Wholesale Dry

Goods,

31 COMMERCIAL, STREET,
aug31-dtf
■’•rlland, Malar.
Penrhyu Marble Co.
Manuiacturere and Dealers in Enameled Slats
Chimney Pieces, Brackets,Pieb slabs, Urates
Tors. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, Oerman and French Flower
Pots,
Hiuigjng Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
Stands, Bohemian and Lara Vases and other wares.
112 TREMjuNT STREET Studio
Building
n
aug22—6m
BOSTON, Mass.
it

STROUT

D. V1?R RIIj!., Counsellor at Law,
No. 19 Free Street.
BVROUf
ju!14
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
PIERtlE, Attorney and Counsello
O F FICE,
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
LEIVIM
jul21
I
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

o. F. 8HEPLKY.

A.

&

No. 31
Having made
sive Stock of

new

Free

HAWLEY, Groceries
Street,

additions to their already exten-

and

DRY GOODS Counsellor
-AND-/

All

wishing

to

boy good goods

at low prices,
examine our stock

invited to call ana
respectfully
before purchasing elsewhere,
confident that our prices will please.

and prices

Vielcery

&

as

we

are

Hawley,

declgdgw_31

Free Hlreel.

“The National

Traders
Portland.”

PEN

IS

Goods
A rcnde

E.

THE

Fore Street, on Tuesday, the
8th day of January, 1867, at 3 o’clock P. M
B- C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
„,

THECasco National
tion ot

be found

UNDER

us a

a

full

supply ol

HANGINGS,

Short Ar Loriig,
vl I r0C' (Jor,ier Center Stiee

A. COBB &

&

Silver nuil Plaid
OniMla tor the holidays.

Ware? ari

Bancv
T

Dental Notice !
This Is to inform mv friends and patassociated with me in the practice ot

ALBERT

EVANS,

dentist ot long
introducing and

exiwri
reoorn

Wholesale Drn^igfg, SSStfMET EthCT“<SWSLSK
octSdtl
»
No.g dapp-s^lS-'k^om^i. st.
No. 148 For* Street.
oet
17-dll

K*ASTs.

CHAS. J. 8CHUMACim

FRESCO

pcnnanentlyfocated

PAINTER.

244

jjSOtt

CUMBERLAND,

FA BUI KG TON

ridenUat,

generally

to Adams A Purin ton’s
House-furnishing Goods ol nil kinds;
Carpetings, ami all kinds of Crockerv, Glass Tin,
Stone, Ear them and Wooden Ware. Paper Hangno23d3m
ings, Window Shades, *c, &c.

_

r. r.

now

,'iLhC OW*U5,^,’‘trect'

HEAD OF MECHANIC STKEET.

FCo
>R

,

CLOTHING

Bank of Portland” for tlie elec-

CO.

CLOTHING,
hare removed to

No. 1 Qalt Block, Commercial Street
n

Jy<o

_

New Store,
849 Congress

Street, (Up Stairs.)

if. W. SIMONTON&

CO.,

Ladies’ Furnishing Store,
Opened
HAVE
taining good assortment ot
Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
a

I'ader Clothing, Merino Vest*, Collar*.
Cafl*, Worsted and Fancy Good*.

French

Stamping

Done to Order.
octal dtf.

Sioo.
SlOO
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
Patterson Ac Chadbourne,
Bl«ck9 2 doors above Preble Houss.
HPHE new Bounties, under the law approved Juh
■1 28th, 18dti, Increase of Pensions, Arrears ci Pay»
Frias
and

all other claims against the Gov*
Money,
collected at short notice.
necessary blanks have been received, and claim
ants should tile their claims
promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Veis
Paul Chadbourkk, late Ma). 1st Me. Cav.

ernjpent,
The

u

Reconstructed
A.

the Old Ground !

on

T.

HALL,

COMMISSI0N MERCHANT,
aud dealer io

I. Goods and Produce.
MILK STREET,
PORTLAND, NIK.,
W.

Groceries,

NO. 1

Would respect ftilly announce to his former customer!*
and friends that he has re-established himself In busiat the old place, No. 1 Milk
street, near Exchange. All persons in waut of Groceries, Produoe,
Ac., wul do well to make me a
as
an entire new
call,
stock of selected goods will be offered at
greatly reness

duced prices.

Come

one. come

HOME

dec4d3w

all.

_AGAIN.

SIGJY PMJYTIJYG.
CHILLY

sensible of my obligstlons for the liberal
kindness of my |>atron8, 1 announce to them
great pleasure, my return to No IO Exchange
Street, over the Shoe and Leather Warehouse recently erected by the Messrs. Barbour, with increased facilities to answer all orders in the various branches of
my profession.
I shall endeavor to keep posted in the newest improvements, to be supplied with the best materials,
and to be prompt and thithful In my workmanship.
My work may be seen /,n every business street fa
thb city, to which, with specimens constantly going
1
np on the new stores, confidently refer.
OLIVER 8. BEALE
^
Dec 4th, I8CC._
decfidOw
*

with

your

Great

Chance for

Agentm!

A Complete Hintorr of
the (Areal Rebellion; two VoPi in
WY23iThe.£0<?>1.?,want;
one, contain1200

ing

Royal Octavo Pages.

Sold for Five l>ollar9.
Sold by Subscription only. Solo and Exclusive
rights given, of uncanvassal territory with liberal
commissions.
OF* For circulars and terms apply to or address.
J. PATTElf FITCH,
No. 2S3 1-2 Congress St. Portland, Me.
del52w*

Notice to Land Holders,
Famishing Goods!
Notice.
0*BUP.OCHFB, Buildor,J* prepared
take
clearing the
cellars
8qUart~
MR.
building,
by JOB
bv
Ma?et
PERSONSgood place deposit digging
their rubbish
DAY
First Class workmen
Oct^-dSm6
Franklin
S.

FESSENDEN, Attorney and CounWH.
seller, Deerini? Hall, opposite Preble House
14
dtl
•

jul

cither
contracts for
WORK,
ran ftirnisn
and material of all description.

1

lo

or

Residence, A AMERICAN DOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aug20—|f

i9Hr
August 17th, 1£«6

con-

_

at kis

store No64
He
prepared to
at»oo,l to
»
aroma
the wants of his numerous customem and
the public
in the way of cleaning and rcpairing Clothing of all kinds, and will be attended
to wall bis usual
Also second-hand
promptness.
Clothing tor sale at ti*ir prices.
no Cdtf

At present to be found at Ids residence

*18 Market Square.
E. LEVEEN & CO.

J. T. LEWIS <t

SENTER,

Jlwr have reoccitpied their old stand Nr. 04 Exrhaiiur '-treel, with a complete stock ofNnntlerl
iiii.I Opiirnl
Or«4e, Chronometers, Watches,
Clocks, I* luc Tools for Machinists and Engineers, Ac.
It 4/ > viends and customers Invited to old headquarters.
Peel, 18fi6.-d.1m

DR.

!

England Clothing Com*,

Oct 16-dtf

U"““’VV
.J™.1lr

Fomifrivot Bangor, HBkiUful
enco, and take pleasure in

CO.,

New

^Lini

Dentistry,

Clothing
AT TUB

co.,

SuccesKr, to F. P and M. T. Bedard, at Mrs. AT.
Nichols, U. S. Hotel
received a lot of Trelousse, hist
HA'?
quality,
IT.
Ktd Gloves. Also Zephyr
Worsteds, Slippers
Hoods, Hosiery, Ladies’ Under Vents, <'oftetaT
en Setts, plalu and ernb.
Hdkfs., Muslin and Caui’
Edgiugs, Dress Buttons, together with all articles
,n *
class Fancy Goods Storo
">d the public are invited to call
and
examine them.
novT till Jan. 1,1867.

that I have

SUPPLY

349 Congress Street, (Up
Mtalrs.)
1

Aid. KINDS,

mil.

Jytfttt

rons

for Sale Cheap.

W. F. PHILLIPS A

OF

New patterns and Choice
Styles.

LANCASTER I1ALL.

Boots and Shoes
jylO dtl

LORING,

have Just relieved from New York

JE9D

SQUARE,

FULL

a

AND
“The

seven Directors, and for the transaction of
any
other business that may legally come before them,
will be held at 190 Fore street, on
TUESDAY, the
eighth day of January next, at 3 o’clock P. M.
I
E. P. GEKR1SH, Cashier.
dim
Portland, Dec, 7, 1866.
_

MR
noVtPftSdtf

AT 29 MARKET

_

Casco National Bank.
meeting of the Stockholders of

PORTLAND,

hahkkll,

CHAPMAN._
D. CLARKE & CO.

Second National Bank.
Meeting of Stockholders of the “Second National Bank, Portland” for the election of

Directors, and any other business which may legally
come before them, will bo held at Nos. 188 and 190
Foro street,
(nji stairs,) on TUESDAY, 8th JanuaryJ
next, at 3 P. M.
W-H. STEPHENS ON, Cashier.
Portland, Dec 7, 1866.
dc8<ltd

Woolens,

dtf

Boy’w

Cheapest of Pens.
Gold Pens l

ry,

Si reel,!

dec8

School, Miscellaneous and
Blank Books.

PAPER

GOODS I

FINE, MEDIUM

Manufacturer* of

Oash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Racks, Ac.
We

atock of

and LOW
PRICED CLOTHING, made up in the most fashionable style. A large assortment of the newest styles
of GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS is now on hand.

THAN

WIT-L
occupy the new Store Nn. 301 CanV V
Of*** Hirer!, corner of Brown Street, about
Dec, lfiih,with anew atock of Watches, Jewel-

00.,

___

can

at 188

dtd

Free

MESERVE,

are

Canal National Bank.
Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of the
Canal National Bank of Portland, for the election ot seven Directors, and for the transaction ot
any other business that may legally come belore
will lie held

und

18

a

Free, Corner Crater Streets.
Have on hand a full supply ot

LOWELL

DAVIS,

C. H.
l. p.

Banking

day

&

MIGHTIER

STATIONERY

a new

FURNISHING

A

Booksellers & Stationers,
Idiw,

have

we

STREET,

Preble Haase)

BOY’S WEAR!

For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Malden
Lane,
New York, and by every
duly-appointed Agent at the
same price*.
XS~ A Catalogue, with full description of Sires and
Prices, sent on receipt ct letter postage.
uo20d&w6iuA. MORTON.

If

Dry

Bank ot

Room No 21J Free st., on TUESDAY, the
8th
of January next, at 3 o’elock P
M, to choose
five Directors for the ensuing year, and to act on anv
other business that may legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Dec 7, 1866.
dcSdtd

House,

Importers and JobL rs of

F.

Law,

Congress Street,

DAVIS, MESERVE, HAPKELL

&

(he

The stock embraces

Tbe Best Pens In the World I

31

KNIGHT I

^

—AND—

SWORD.”

Morton’s

PORTLAND, ME.

novl9

of this Bank
hereby notified
THEthatStockholders
their annual meeting will be held at their

annual

BOKNKY,
at

Two Doora above Preble

Together with a general assortmentof Domestics,have
marked them down to correspond with the present
state of the market, and are now
prepared to give
customers as good Bargains as can be found iu this

are

Provisions !

Attorney

Morton Block,

WOOLENS !

city,

and

FIRM !

CLOTHING

YARD.

DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.

COT,

Where

The Gold Pen—Best and

Give

1* LIME ITRBETi

PERCIVAL

SAFFOBD,

|Opp«ile

ilc&lSm

“THE

BTROUT.

Highest cash prices paid for Country Produce
Bp-Consignments receive prompt attention.

decTdlm_NO

A.

288 CONGRESS

Deering Block.

Wholesale and Retail dealers in

VICKERY

address

NOS. SI A 63 BAVEBHILI. STREET,
decl9.Ha
BOSTON, MASS.

ers, Poplins.
Geeds of all Description,.

No. 4
Dec 8—d&wtf

street.

A.
Jy9tl
SWAL LA

T.

J

change

mate,

We have taken the store

If All of the above Goods will be offered at
GREAT REDUCTION lrom regular rates.
Remember!

Ex-

on

Shops

of Boston,

CLOTHING!

LOW PRICES!

SHORT &

JOSEPH STOJfY

SHEPLEY

or

J.

Flannels!

ONLY 50c PER

THE

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States
Hotol,
Portland Maine.
Blon Bradbnry.
nov Oft
i. i» m. sweat

jy*26

Marked Down.

Fancy

BRADBURY & SWEAT

at

complete

for

NEW

Only #4,75 per pair.

Drwe

WOODMAN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Counsellors

City

vi,ho,

Apply

receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap
at Old Prices l

ore

WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN

JAREZ C.

in

2

Thibet1*, Shawls, Cloakings, Beav-

attention

n

Interest

Planers, Lathes, Upright Drills,
Grindstones, Ac., *r.

PROFITS.

AT

Boston,

and Dealers in

ROOFING SLATES,
of all
and
to

of tho moot

one

In the

Maker,

Mill-wright,

Good American Prints. 1 Shilling
pr. yd.
Bleached and Brown Cottons,

CO.,

Street,

and

With Pattern Shop, Lease of Building, «§c., <tc,

Blankets

WELCH and AHERVCA1V

THEAnnual

fresh Stock of

at

Exchange

if S. E. SPRING may be found at the store ot
Fletcher A Co., corner of Union and Commercial streets.
iyll tf
"MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
1 to No. 1C
Market Square, over Sweetsii *s Apothe
cary store.
jylO—tt
®
8
MHocm, IIrIm ntatl 4'lotliiug.

FROST
a

138

A

November 8.

M.

A. WILBUR &

Shop

Machine and Smith

PINGREE,

NO DULL TRADE
But Crowds of Cn«tomer

n

‘J4R CONG RUN*

J. WALKER &
QUARLES
w
No. 150Commercial

them,

P.

May 19—dly

HF^First class Coat-makers wanted.

W. N. SOULE.
Cor. Sewall and Court streets, Augusta, Sept. 14,1866.

ation, and

ar-

PEHrVAI.lt A- HON, Merchant Tailors,
have taken Union Hall, entrance unFree ztt.,
•
where they are ready with a good stock of Good* for
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in garments to order.

EPHRAIM MARR1NER.

bona

All other

Congress

| From the Kennebec Journal qf Augusta.

Factory

Relief for the Sufferers by the Fire.
11HE

K. 1M.U AM),
16 Free Street,

JANo.

from Congress
POHTLAND, ME.

Half

or

In

BARGAINS!

Who

door

Whole

-FOR-

NO BIG

PEARSON,

Temptei Street, first

Laicaner Hall.

_Uwder

FROST’S, ROBINSON

M.

—AND—

—

ness,
ceive

In

STATEMENTS OF THE PRESS.
All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter

are now

made to order, at

PARTINGTON’S,

haring Machinery. Ac., to build,
PARTIES
deeirlugShop facilities
obtain the

scp21-cod&wtl

F.

YEAR’S CAKE!

con

t

teJF Orders irom Founders, Manufacturers, Printers, Painters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers.
seplHdAw3m

P.

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,

parts ot the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book ler ireight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
Jy24 tf

pied by N. O. Cram,
and be pleased
then orders.

BLINDNESS.

Passaduwkeag, Me.,

EAKTEBN EXPBEKKIO.

permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes In the State, and West
by P. S. A P., Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all

e

Young!

assortment of

-AT-

Gold and Silver Plater

JE.

(From the Bangor Whig $ Courier.]

Dye.

end,

M.

l k

large

Machine & Smith

A GREAT RUSH

Nathan Cleaves.

n

i

Shop at C. P. KIMBALL'S Carriage Factory No.
No. 16 Preble St.,
Portland, Me.

“Arcade.”

Near Middle Street.

re-

the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleased to answer all orders for Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &r.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

lu

& Counsellors at Law,

Joseph Howard, jy9tf

iyl2dtf

on

c,CTk;_

Wares, Ac.,

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,

a good assortment of
Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16
C1M1TH A REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
^
St.
Same entrance as U. S. ArBlock, Congress

HE

Belfast, Me., Nov 27, 1866.

During

so

Throat,

early

Attorneys

«

E. Dana. Jr

Old and

hand and

on

dcl9tpiaJ

has been at this
remain as prescrin-

Machinist and

HOWARD & CLEAVES

we

RFiADY to
again. C. M. A H. T.
ALL
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
built

Small

Street,

stock ot

Pattern and Model

H’A.NGY GOODS,

commence

The Testimonials below are all received in this
State, ami can be readily investigated by those desirous of so doing.
Hundreds of other certificates can
be seen at the Dr.’s Office.

“ori

Goods!

Articles

the

J.

who
.Mr; Charles B. Oreenleat,will
stand lor a number ot

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers In

H

Constantly

APOTHECARIES,

n

Hosiery, Gloves,

NEW

Law, School and Miscellaneous Books,

Middle Street, Portland, Me.

No. 18 Free
aug21dtjanl

Sweet

Paney

DRESSER,

by day or night.

MERRILL BROS. dt CUSHING,

Low,

Plummer & Co’s^No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr 0.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders promptly attemied to.
Goods at the lowest prices.
jullGtl
PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
• found at No. 337
Congress St., corner of Oak

NEW STOCK OF

To Please

Block, Corner ot Congress and Preble Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign apd Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid ExIrarts, Toilet * 'tides, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician s proscriptions carefully prepared, either

Carriage Trimmings.
anglS—ft

Law,

at

Blank Books and Stationery on reasonable terms at
IT* POKE STREET,
oo26eod&w2m
near tbe loot ot
Exchange Street.

liardie a re

Proof!

Holiday Trade!

Booksellers,
STATIONERS,

—and—

_

my offices.

TESTIMONY.

HOME

Saddlery

is Positive

FOR THE

Publishers,

years,

Relieving,

CHRISTMAS GOODS I

A

Dec ring

Me.

11

JAMES BAILEY A CO.,
Importers and dealers in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

BYKON,

Tasting

Dec 6—dtf

aCommission Merchants, Rollins
At the old stand ol

Wldgery’s Wharf,
POBTLAND,

is

St,

dclMtw

uo21<ltf

Attorney

CARTER &

328 Congress

BUT

DANA,

offer tor sale a full

GENERAL

OKKENOVI4U A CO., Pum,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 104 Middle St„ over T.
Bailey \ Co.
jull7ti
TRIJE * CO., Wholesale
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

BROKE MEKKIIiL. Dealer in
JAM
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and MiliNo 13

PATENTS,

aug2dtt_ Congress Street.
CHASE, ORAM fc STDRTEVANT,

Or, ted

Seeing

—AND—

OF

NO. 8 CLAPP'S BLOCK,

this agency.

Bazaar,

Hiee

No. 30 Exchange St.

—AND—

* L1BBKY. laiMurauee Agrultt.
will be foam I at No 117 Commercial, corner ot
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Narragansctt Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by

W.

Counsellor and

CLIFFORD^
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

have resumed business at the head ot Long
Wh&rt,
under J. W. Munger’9 Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive t heir
orders as usual.
u
dtt
July 10,1868.

Ladles’

_OPPOSITE CASCO.

A

JOHN

HannoW Gage

SOLICITOR

H^"Dou't forget the place.

DAYSON,

PORTLAND, MB.

Counsellors,

GOODS!

Small Lot, aud much less than Coat.

No. 30 Exchange Street,

GAGE,

n

A

towusolicUod.

STOCK BROKER.

utl

W. H.

the

St-___jullGtt

■§»»

Itatchelor’s

the remedies

an answer.

especially

Cough, A

cases

Bank
to

EAGLE

,

Ear and Throat.
interfering

3S

H.

Iy7tt

WORSTED

PORTLAND, MB.
Coloring Whitening and White-Washing prornpf®r^evs
*lol“ out 01

toys t

Goods I

Fancy

Law.

at

toys,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION at the VERY
LOW
EST PRICES!

BTUCKJO AND MABTIO W0RSLR8,
0*k Street, between,
Congress an.l Free St*.,

II. M.

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

O. M. i X>. w. NASH

COLESWORTHY,

H.

National

OF

&

and

Sewell C Strout

MONDAY, Nov. 12,

remove on

oulOdtf

St.,

Jo**’* Block.

S.

dtt,,

Attorneys

THE

Will

•

STROUT

OF CnESTNNT
n

toys,

Jy9_Junction of Free ft Middle Streets.
ROSS A FEEJN r,
PLAHTERE Ii S,

Particular attention given to writing Wills,
and Legal Instrument a.

„KF“

lios, Wallets, Jtc.

_tt

SOX,

Me VOMi & HI Wait UR Y.

yMay'i*^tl*'

Attorney,

Contracts, Deeds
July 31, ltGti.

Writing Desks,Portfo-

ME.

Counsellors

Assortment

PRESENTS.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

DEANE,
and

a

Ladies’ and Gent’s Dressing Cases,
Traveling Bags, Work Boxes,

77^-Core Street.

No. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress 8|.

O.

REMOYA L!

‘office

Flag!

53T*But Letters must contain One Dollar to

iVlusriii Perle aud Uygeiuic Wine.—These
desirable and valuable wines have, we are glad to say,
made their appearance in our city, and having examined them ourselves, we can speak understanding]y
of their excellence.
The Muscat Perle is a
very rich and delicious
wine,
adapted for ladies, and certainly surpasses any table wine In the country.
As a Communion wine it stands unrivalled, and
churches would do well to examine it tor Sacramental
purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor aud mildness,
are all combined to Muscat Perle.
The Hygienic Wine has been submitted to a number of our most eminent Physicians and they strongly
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue.
The purity of these wines can be relied on, and their
excellence and deliciousness will be appreciated by all
who test them. They should be kept by all Druggists. REED, CUTLER & CO., BOSTON, Agents
lor New England.
n
sep3-eodly8N

H. P.

Counsellor

No. 233 1-2 Cod Kress Street,

33‘J Congi-em 31.

Furnaces,

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
auglTdtf n

Congress St., opposite Mechanics’

Merchants

&

NEW BITILDINO ON LIME BT.,

0. PEABODY.

HAS REMOVED TO

Wool Blankets,

CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE,

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
JhST*Be particular in askiug for Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Go’s Saponifier.
nol7SNeod&wly

k

H.

•

LYE.

Stoves, Ranges

be tound

Christmas and New Year’s

OFFICE OVEK H. H. HAY’S

Can be found in their

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIRT AND DORSET STORE,

CORNER
August 30, 1866.

EASTMAN BROTHERS,

(Patentsof 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)

CONCENTRATED

Sep5tftl

C. L. Ouinby.

Ulrrel,

Citaca
can

,

BROKERS,
tt°'

Congi'esN 8t.,

OF GOODS SUITABLE FOB

8QUABE,

W. H. WOOD ft

A. N. NOYES & SOlh

the Court House.

rOETLAJID.

.Ug2

y7

located at

now

Splendid

whipple,

21 MAMET

BED-STEADS

W. Deane.

d.

Ladies' Bazaar!

Where

N T

■"

Manufacturers and dealers In

and Counsellors at Law,

HOLDEN.

A. B.

CO.,

n

dtt

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Only #4.50 PerPair.

Fheeman,

The

Opposite

Wholesale Ih*uggist,

Portland.

augiotl

Bazaar!

PORTLAND, MB.

w»r. w.

Manufacturers of

FUBNITUBE, LOUNGES,

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

EASTMAN BROTHERS

£3F* In most

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about JO cts.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and
Grocery stores.

and

W. P.

_ii
HOLDEN & PEABODY,

FREEMAN A

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
Me. 1 Clapp’* Black- foot Chcataat Street,

—AT—

—AT—

home without

SA_POISriFTE;R.

FIRE t

NO. 10 MARKET SOL ARE.

O.

ONE BOX OF THE

Pennsylvania Salt M’i'g. Co’s

THE

P.

Ladies'

3si«s*

27 Market
Square,

*ug2uit>oi

Upholsterers

Photograph Rooms,

la removed to 328

NECEMARV!

Using

OF

w.

The

„

R TI

Co.)

311 Coairr** Street.

sept 3d tt_a

Church.

next above Stone

A

BUBS,

aad

Bazaar!

LAW,

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

eep3dtt

BREWER,

RIVETS

AT

Sept 24—dtt

Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather,

Belt

«iHI.njylOdtl

Soap!

them to produce before It the person ot some enlisted
man in their commands alleged to be
:equires immediate attention,
unlawfully deprived of his liberty. Sometimes tue petition will
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.
set forth a plea ol insanity at the time ot bis eulistIf allowed to continue,
men
or other cause, but more frequently th
is
plea
the infancy of the recruit or Lis enlistment, without
the par<-ntb’ consent.
Irrilatiou of the T.uug*, a perOfficers as u rule have but little acquaintance with
mit ■■cut Throat Dincaw,
technical law procedures. The brevity 01 time within which return must be made, usually precludes
or C'onMuniplioii,
employment of counsel to defend the interests of the
government, and it the State court assume the auis often the result.
thority to adjudicate, the recruit may be discharged I
and the government defrauded ol such bounty, pay,
BROWN’8
subsistence and allowances us have been advanced to
him. Should, however, such process issue from a
United Stub s court, government may always be repBRONCHIA I.
TROCHES
resented by its district attorney.
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE FARTS,
The fact that during many years the question
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.
•‘whether State courta have power to continue proceedings under them when issued, in catctH of detainFor Mi-onr kills, Asthma, Catarrh, Coner under the authority of the United States,” had
sumptive aud Throat Diseases,
been a subject iu the courts of grave discussion, rendered it perplexing to llieollieer as to liis duty iu tlie
TROCHES arf. used with always good success.
promises. Should he refuse to obey, the eourt might
Minders mid Publie Speakers
attach him ibr contempt, and, pc#* contra, should he
comply and surrender the inun to a possible dis- will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
charge, lie might be guilty of laches toward the government.
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
It will not be uninteresting to glance at the state of
The Troches are recommended aud prescribed by
the question as presented in several adjudications
made at different periods.
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
It is a singular circumstance that while such permen throughout the country.
Being an article of
sistent State Rights commonwealths ns South Carotrue merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
lina and Georgia acknowledged the exclusive power
of Federal courts to take coguizauce of applications
ol many years, each year finds them iu new localifor writs of habeas corpus in the eases of IT. S. solties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
diers and seamen, on tlie. other hand, the courts of
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania always stoutly
maintained their co-ordinate authority.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
As
as 17‘Jtf, (vide Johns: cas., vol. 1, Ip.
136), aud do not take any of the worthless imitations
the question came before the New York Supremo
that may he offered, sold everwiierf.
Court, sitting in liank, upon tlie petition of Private
Dec 4—d&w6iu sn
Dusted, U. S. Army, for a habeas corpus, but it was
refused on tlie grounds of want of jurisdiction.
Tlie next case of Interest occurred in the Maryland
Some Folks Can’t Sleef Nights.—We are
Supreme Court in 1809 (vide 2d Hall's Haw Journal,
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
192,) where the writ was applied lor on behalf of
trade and the great public generally, with the standLandsnutn Emanuel Roberts, on the ground that lie
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
had been mazed and forcibly carried on board the U.
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
S. ship of war then lying in Baltimore harbor. The
ol all forms of Nervousness. It. is rapidly superceding
naval officer made return that Roberts had voluntaevery preparation of opium—the well-known result ol
rily enlisted, and although proof was offered that he which is to produce costlveness and other serious
was only sixteen years old and druuk when
enlisted, difficulties; il allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
Chief Justice Nicholson declared the enlistment, to
and induces regular action of the bowel
and secrehave been under tlie authority of the United Slates,
tive organs.
and that Maryland had no right to interfere.
No preparation for Nervons Diseases ever sold so
During the war of 1812, Private Jeremiah FerguFor
readily, or met with such universal
son, Thirteenth U. S. inliiutiy, then commanded by
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Col. John Christie, sought the aid of the New York
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .earful
Supreme Court, to discharge him from his obliga- mental aud bodily symptoms that follow in the train
tions as a soldier on the plea not only of being a miot nervous
Dodd’s Nervine is the best remenor anil under eighteen years of age, but of
having dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
enlisted without nis parents’ consent. The celebratUeo. c. Goodwin & Co.,
ed Chancellor Kent, then Chief Justice, wrote an
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnfyd&w
elaborate argument denying tlie application (vide 9
Johnson's Rep., 239,) and taking the ground that as
You need not Suffer with Piles
the enlistment was undercolor of tlie authority of
the United States, the Slate court had no jurisdicSince Carr’s Pile Remedy brings immediate retion.
lief, and speedily cures both recent and inveterate
This decision did not, however, prevent the same
The only uniformly successful medicine fbr
cases.
Piles. Dealers waut no other where It has been introcourt., at a later day, from brietly ulllruling a contrary
tor
and
it
was
the
years
doctrine,
duced. Send for circulars and certificates. Ask the
practice of judges
to investigate applications and discharge from service.
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you.
So long as the regular army aud navy remained inDruggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and
significant in numtiers, such cases were rare, and the
rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to the
national go venue ut interposed no objection to an
Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. Anofficer’s acknowledging the writ.
derson A Son, Bath; H. H. Hay, Portland; B. F.
As a matter in pari materia it is worthy of obserHorace Barbour, Lewiston, and
Bangor;
Bradbury,
vation that U.S. District courts have almost uniother Druggists
formly denied tlie right of any State court to compel
Wm. Carr & Co.
the production of enlisted men on habeas
n
corpus.
sepl9sN2tawtl
Proprietors.
In April, 1851,
Judge
Nelson,ot tlie U. 8. Supreme
Court, in bis charge to the Grand Jury of the SoutliA Sirr Pile Care.
eru District ol New
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT
York, remarked on the power of
positively
State tribunals to inquire into the
legality of a de- cures the worst eases of piles. Sent by mail on retainer bv an officer of the general government.
of $4. Circulars ice. Sold by druggists.
ceipt
Agents
“The right to issue the process of habeas
Address J. B. ROMAINE,
wanted everywhere.
corpus,”
he says “is not questioned, and it is the
No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oo26d3msN
duty of the
Manager,
officer to whom it is directed to ol»ey the writ ‘by
making a return.’ But when it is show n that the
Hair
commitment or detainer is under the constitution
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
ami law ot the Uni tod States, or a treaty, the power
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
of the State is ut an
and auy proceeding under
Inst an tan onus. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
the writ is coram non judtee and void, and under such
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
circumstances it is the duty of the offic. r not to give
effects of Had Dye#.
the
up his prisoner or allow him to pass from his bands in
Invigorates
hair, leaving
it suit and beautiful.
'Jlie genuine is signsd Wilany stage ot the
proceedings.”
A similar decision
liam A. Hat rhetor. All others are mere imitations,
has been pronoun cal by Chief
anil should be avoided.
Justice Taney in the U. S.
Sold by all Druggists ana
Supreme Court in the cclbrated case of Abelman vs. Booth.
Perfumers.
81 Barclay street. Now York.
C
Beware or a «*o«interfeil.
Recentiy the Michigan Court in re Spangler, (Am.
November 10, 18G6. dlysn
Law Reg., Aug., 1813,) and the Supreme Court of
New Jersey, (betore Judge Ogden, with concurrence
his associates, Di e. lr*,
1R62), in the case of Private
Michael Welch. Fourteenth N. y. Volunteers—a minor—reaffirmed the doctrine denying jurisdiction in
undersigned have marie arrangements under
the State courts.
the act ot Congress
approved duly 27, 1866, to
The present year has witnessed numerous decisfurnish parties building on the burnt district with
ions in the New Y ork courts of similar tenor in
Parc Lend and Linseed Oil,
i\ hirh Brevet Major General Daniel
Knnli.il
Buttevtleld SuDUTY FREE. Parties wishing to purchase Paint
perintendent of the General Recruiting
was
the respondent.
stock will call at 80 COMMERCIAL STREET.
< lwing to the freqdenf recurrence of these
processes
BPROERR, EOBER &• CO.
the general prepared the following formal return to
deCSSNlm •

Service!

REMOVAL

JAMES O’DONNELL

Ladies'

27 Market Square.

iTIanmaclurer of Leather Belting.
Also tor sale

j. e. Waterhouse.

Street.

CAHLETON,

ATTORNEY

n

&

Congress

The

Is

EVE GLASSES, <Sc.,
Nr 9ft Free Si., Porllnad.

H. M.

[Chadwick House,j

s. L.

£>,

fc^’Rt-pairing done and warranted.

Law,

d3ui

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

(Successors to J. Smith

B. P. SMITH A- SON’S

New Style*
Of Gaiters and Slippers for LadleB, Misses and Children, as well as Gentlemrn’s Boots of fashionable
styles, are for sale atT. E. MOSELEY & CO’S, Summer Street, Boston.

place,

1

new

oet3-dsw3m

u

Ue4tf

harms.

STREET.

Dealer iu

Exchange Street,

Congress St.,
a
sep7-dtt

sum; RF.IHEUIFS.
DR. T. K. 'UAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street,
Boston,
has received the new Frencn Remedies and modes oi
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Rieord—Safe
Pleasant and warranted Positively eff ectual In all
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Organs, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full particuby mall.

12

249

Agency

Pens.

10-4 All

a

party lias made

Druggist, Bah GOB.

removed from 19J Market Square to Payson’s
building, Exchange Street, third floor.
HENRY WILLIS,

FELLOWS ORIGINAL

WO KM

No.

y. r.

a

dec7flNdJw

WE

Store,

b^allby

Is

FREE

F. TOD

W.

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
BARKIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Cap., and Fur., have removed to their New

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
Remedy ever compounded tor Colde,
t oughs, Catarrh and Consumption, and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.

Tlie U. S. Pension

15

and Connseller at

24U
_
octo-ttly

and Plated Ware,

““^^^Peci-cle-, Tool-,

NO.

»ep28

Hats, Caps ami Furs.

MAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINE.
uov 27 s N d&wtf

octtSdswsNSm

Uold, Silver

JOBBERS OF

JUST RECEI VED

them.

lever against the North, thereby hoping to
gain the ascendancy in the councils of the nation. Mr. Johnson throws his weight upon
this lever; but the North is too firm to he moved by such lubber lifting. The Democratic

of the most

as one

dec7d3w

Harris <£• Waterhouse,

meilivine, and to the well, as a beverage.
To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy Tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

purchasing elsewhere.

good assortment of English and
American Standard and Juvenile Books. We beg a
continuance of the generous patronage and favor
which we have heretofore received.
We shall have

he did no£ at-

right. But Mr. Johnson seems to
care hut little for the opinion or sentiment of
the people, especially when that opinion and
sentiment run across the track of his stubborn

Exchange Street,

on

MONDAY,

day the battle will have to be fought again.
These lovers of liberty :ay that the lamented Lincoln, at the time of his death, was pav-

on

Store

New

the slave and the man remains.” True, every
word of it, and our government uiust treat him
recent
as a man, or the legitimate results of our
war will never be attained, and at some future

was

well

as

PRESENTS.

Attorney

ATCIIES,

Jewelry, Silver

HfMCEU A Nl'ors.

W. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

Dealer* in

Milljiiery| Store

HAS

HOLIDAY
BJT^leaae call.

RCISNCS* CARDS.

OERJtlSU A- PEA It SOX,

been removed from No. 12 India street to No
25 Middle street, between Indie and Hampshire
atreets. Just added a good variety ol'goodi suitable
for

Wine.

Berry

agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the ptire
juice of the berrfj, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick

ars

Will open their

sentlie above extract would furnish! Every
has
tence is lull of meaning. Mr. Johnson
covered up by “glittering generalities” the
main points in the question, hut the people can
and do see them in spite of all his plausibility.
These Liberals well say, “To proclaim emantake back
cipation and to deny equality is to
with one hand what you gave with the other.
In the slave there is, first of all, a man. Free

And he

RETAIL !

BAILEY & NOYES

ing the way for the return of the South with a
like his there
ers.
Very high-handed proceedings indeed, general amnesty. “In a heart
of
the
for
the
room
by the side
was
negro
rights
Mr. Attorney!
Niggers absolutely spoiling
of the pardon of the whites." How admirably
tor a whipping, and no man can strike a blow!
describe the character of the martyred
Whereupon the Governor’s tail fairly trem- they
President! And they ftirther say he always
bled with emotion.
walked iu harmony with Congress. He did so.
Chief-Justice Kudin explained with the
No man ever watched the progress of public
his
judicial pol seulimeut more wisely than he. Believing in
painful acuteness becoming
merely flogging butf'eorpnral punishment”—

AND

WHOLESALE

--

the moral instincts of the people
tempt to lead hut to follow, lie had no pride
in resisting the current of public opinion, but
on the contrary lie was satisfied to float along
with it, feeling all the time a strong confidence
in the virtue and patriotism of the people —

BOOKS

NEW

w'ho have shed their blood to suppress the rebellion of the South. He talks plausibly ol
the equality ot the States, hut he lorgets the
ot public
equality of men. Lie talks plausibly
He
liberties, hut he forgets personal liberties.
talks plausibly of peace, but he forget* that
talics
justice is the condition ol peace. He
that the
plausibly of the Union, hut ho forgets
the
as
so
long
Union cannot bo re-established
least vestige remains of the slavery question.

M. J. Cuslimati’s

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may he found for sale
by all City
Druggists and first class town try Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is
invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy tor colds and

pulmonary complaint*,

KUSiNKSS CARDS.

KKMOVA JL.!

Dec 22—dftwlw

alter

silion, that Gen. Sickles had forbidden not

Mains’ Elder

as a

REMOVALS.

For I
Come at Ltist!

iJf“Kor sale

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

|

The best

What is desirable is that there should be uniform
action on the part of recruiting officers, aud we are
glad that Gen Butterfield Is giving especial attention
to the subject, and that he lias the support of the
army and navy officers generally.

lowing

punuvtu

ot

said.^»»

equality the world over have watched the
progress of events in our country during the
last few years with an iuterest aud an emotion
such as intelligent and whole-souled lovers of
humanity alone can feel. A\re make the folextract from their letter to which we

How many

l.ottff Souff/i t

#

and

irnitiui ipxih ior

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

>t‘

>1

tind

a

ruins
to

Wharf.

can
on

ROUNJIS,
Wharfafar.

septlb—dtf

^j^-Send your

or

orders tor

Job Work to Daily Pres

LUMBER,

Dissolution.
heretofore eristiius under the

tlrm

rjtHE
la

day dlssolyed by

this

name

DODGE,

&

STANWOOD

mutual

consent*

(ireut

Business,

At hia NEW STAND,
No. It Market Street.
ry Accounts of the late firm to he settled at No
dclWtf
Market street.

10

Notice.

Copartnership

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the name of
C. F. THRASHER A CO.,

THE

taken the

»TREET,»l«c*>

4 FREE

NO.

store

new

the Dry Goods business.
CHAS. F. THRASHER,

the purpose of carryini;

tor

on

Old

IndueementH

SUGAR

Fore

the
this
name
day dissolved by mutual consent. All jiersons holdng bills against the firm, are requested to present
them lor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle at

THE

WM. H.

The subscriber having obtained the line store Mo.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

PIANO FORTES
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

Celebrated
which he

the manufacturer's

sell at

can

PRICES.

LOWEST

ORGANS and MELODEAlso, good
ON8. OLD PIANOS taken In exchange.
assortment of

a

ES- Orders for tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
WM. «. TWOSBIT.
November 26, 1866. dtf

Copartnership

1

a

THE

&

Dyer

Morgan,

Provisions,

Hudson

Notice.

ADAMS,

For the transaction of a general Commission Business, and have take the Store and Counting Rooms
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UPHAM <& SON,
head oi Kichaiuson’s Wharf.
Liberal advances
made, and con ignmenta solicited.
E. E.

octAdti

UPHAM,

Co-

a

ROBINSON
At

288

7ft ANNUAL

STREET.

W'e

NOTICE

tatives.

Witness our hands and Seals this fourteenth day
of December, A. D. 1866.
CHARLES F. DAVIS,
Signed,
[SEAL.]
ALBERT STEPHENSON, [SEAL.]
Signed, EUpbalet F. Davis, Wm. M. Folsom.
The firm will continue under the name and style of
Charles F. Davis & Co., to whom all demands should
be paid.
CHARLES F. DAVIS A CO.
Signed,
Dec 21—dlaw3w

«hall9

December 17th,
•ar

Continue

Our

riety

present stock of Corsets, comprises a great
style and finish.

331

B.

DEALER

FIXTURES

and will furnish the

Beit Goods at the Lowest Prices I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply of Soaps of the
Boot Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Expart and Domestic Coumniptiou.
GORE'S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1
BY ALL

THE

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State.

Xjeatlie &

STORK

New

Entire

!~

00,

take pleasure in announcing to the citizens of Portland and vicinity that their new store

NO. 4

FREE STREET
will be

with

an

entire

new

BLOCK,

opened

THIS

n A. Y

stock of foreign and domestic

DRY

dtf

THE

BUSINESS

BAKING

AT THE OLD STAND,
NO. 107 FORE, COB. VINE STREET,
Where we shall be baapy to see our old customers,

and as many new
ronage.
October 1, 1866.

ones

as

may favor

us

with their pat-

PEARSON & SMITH/

dtf

The subscriber having disposed of hie Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cbeerftilly recommend them to his former patrons, being assured that,
from their well known reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully acknowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
his patrons for many years.
REUBEN KENT.
October 1. 1866. dtf

BLANO HARD’S

Improvement

Steam Boilers!

on

some bailers 700 deg., of heat is thrown away.
making a loss ol 1-3 the fuel. The question is
olten asked how can this l.e saved.
Mr Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ol all
the heat and makes It do dnty in the engine. This is
very simple in Its construction; alter the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the wa9te
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.

For particulars inquire ot
WM. WILLARD,
Comer of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 21—dlv

Another

GOODS

purchased in New York and Boston since the recent
heavy decline in prices. The stock comprises every
description of

Change of Base

such
BLACK

a*

SILKS,

NO.

EMPRESS

CLOTHS,

ALPACCAS all shades !

offered In the market.
attention to

would call particular
stock ot

We
our

as

bemembeeTthe PLACE !
THRASHER & CO.,

C. F.

4

Wo.

THE OLD STAND,

Free

Street Block.

deoil—3w_
GENTLEMEN

Clothing
AND
Cannot find

a

Wo.

place

WISHING

Cleansed !
REPAIRED,

where it can be done
their saturihction than at

20

more

to

Temple Street,

Second Door from Congress st.
will receive prompt and faith-

pH*Every Garment

fulattention.

Ladies’

and all

description ot
nov22dti

Superior in Appearance,
More Durable and at
Half the Price of Marble.
T. B. STEWART.

Men and Boy’s wear, confident that the price,
well as the goods, cannot fail to please.

AT

heretofore,

Sacques T

FIRST CLASS STYLE!
CLEANSED IN
gy Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please.
CHARLES n. MAHONEY.

Send ibr

And

applicable

005 Sixth Are. New York.

Boarding: School
Ladles of the Congregation de Notre Dame,
rpHK
A beg leave to inform

public that they will reopen their Boarding School and Academy
on the 2d
J
January, 1867.
Whilst acknowledging their gratitude to the inhabitants of Portland for past favors and patronage
they hope in future to merit a liberal share in themvor ot the public.
N. B.—For further information apply to the Superioress, No. 64 Free Street.
the

hT

e

d3w

m

o

HEALD
No.

A

L.

The

success

|p>“ Highest

Gentleman

the

respectfully

names

and

1861.

delicious and

unrivaled

Perrins

the Wrap-

per, Label, Stopper

are

upon

see

that

Bottle.

Manufactured by
LBA a PERRINS, Worcester.

John
NEW

oclTdly

Duncan9ft

YORK, Agents

AS

N.

20

GIFTS
AT

ITSIIAI..

Elsworth
Market

Sons,

for the United States.

JibijlBoA P

&

Son’s,

Square.

poflitc Entrance to Dee ring Hall.

1 Franklin Street,

NEW

YORK

dclW2w

A\D~VIRGINIA

OYSTERS,

_

In Eveby

For Sale.
at a great bargain, a first class provisstore, it' applied for soon. Inquire at 364
<lcl9dlw*
Congress, corner of Oak street.
be sold
fpo
A
ion

hay
dcl9dtf

&
80

Style

at

PERRY’S,

FEDERAL ST.

active circulation maintained.
L A D I

GS

ini

Dolypus,

lai*ie8»

teiithj

—.

teeth:

teeth:

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth
by Electricity without pain. Persons
having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resettmg he would give a polite invitation to call.

Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-hikes for sale
lor fiunily use, with
thorough instructions.
Pr; D-can accommodate a few patients with board
end treatment

at his boose.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12
*
M.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the
eveuing.
Consultation IVes.
novltl
,r

t

todli-h,
N»*p.
Ac., Ac.
Terms.—Cash in Government Funds.
WM. 0. BARTLETT.
.....
Is Lt. 3d U. S. Artillery, Bvt. Maj. and A. C. S.
dec 21 dtd

Auction

Sale

of (juartcruiastrrVf
Stores.

Office of the a. a. u. m.,
Fort Preble, Me., Dec 15th, 1666.)
be sold at Fort Preble 011 WEDNESDAY,
\iriLL
it the 26th day ol'Dec. at 16 o'clock A. 51. thw
following articles of Blacksmith Tools eke., via;

ANVILS,
HAMMERS,
COLD CHISKJ.S,
HAND SI.KDGE,
PORTABLE FORGE,
STOCK and DIE,

TONGS,

FILES,
SQUARES,
DRAW KN IVES,

AXES,

BLOCKS and FALLS,&c.
HT*Sale Positive.
Ferms—Cash In Government Funds.
WM

l..

C.

BARTLETT,

lhxlS^ttf36' AtUll“ry’ Bvt- M“J A A. Q. M.
V. S. Marshal’s Sale,

United state*
Dlsthict

or amebic*
M a.nk, ;v

of

A’J

P°
4
United

: K*U<>: *o me dinc I
*•»*. Judge «i the
States District Court, within and tor it...
I
shaU
District of Maine,
expose and
for
ai
Public Auction, to the highest bidder therefor at tliu
Custom House Buildino on Pubb
in

“w“d

"nhr

«Lr

Stbk'et

Who have cold lianas ana leet; weak
1amaud weak backs; nervous aud sick stomachs,
headache; dizziness and swimming In the
head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and bac k:
leucorrhcea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with
ternal cancers; tumors
and all that long
train of diseases will find in
Electricity a sure means
ot cure.
For painful menstruation, too -.oiuse
menstruation, and all ot those long line of troubles
Electricity is a certain specitic,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the
vigor of health.

«

A

Pobtlawd, on Thursday the TKenty-Scrcnlh 'bay
qf December current, at 11 o’clock m the /orenoon
50 Cases Gin, Anchor John Be Kuvper.
400 Galls. Alcohol. 8 Casks Alcohol,K tier
cenl.proeg'; 6 Casks Din; 4 Qr. Pipes John ttenresey
Brandy 23 Cases Brandy, John Hennescy 1 lior
Oil Of Cloves; 1 bid Sugar
eg' Lead ; 1 Box Tobacco
8 Boxes eg' Tobacco, 5
Chests Olong Tea. 21
*“*• Closes ; 1J bbls Kutmegs; 4 bbls

Ha)/

Aleicaboy

Terms qf Sale—Cabii on day of Sale.
Dated at Portland, this eleventh day of December,
3

A. D. 1*66.

CHARLES 6LARK,
U- S- Marshal, District of Maine.

dec 11

dlSdays
A UCTJOJV SALE.

The Jose Property, Buxton.
be sold at Public Auction, on the
WtILL
premises,
▼ ¥
at 9 o’clock A.
hnday, Dec.
28th,

M.,

all the

property, Personal and real estate, belonging to the
late Josian Jose, of Buxton, consisting or the home
stead form, farm produce, farming tools,
carnages,
furniture, bedding, carpets, crockery ware, cookin ’*utensils, &c.
If the weather should bo stormy, tbe sale will bo
postiKmed to the fltst fiilr day at same hour.
H. BAILEY & SON, Anct’rs.
Buxton, Dec. 17,1866.
declOdtd
_

C.

W.

HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER,
360 Congress Street,

iy Sales of any kind of propertv in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the meet tavernM*
<»'**>»•

ITS EFFECT IB

nnvisdtt

W*H

W 11

have been used without success.
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, $2,
44

A

GOODS
Presents!
HALL,

H

S !

Portfolios, Chess,
Kinds,

Dr. W. B. MEBWIHi 37 Walker St., I. X.

-AT-

MILINEBY and FANCY GOODS,

GEYER’S,
IS Free Street.

Dec 12—eod2w

d.ii.c7dcm
i

lias removed to

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

29

l>un*ed out ol uiy Rubber Store,

1*7 Middle St., I would solicit tbe trade
citizens of Portland and vicinity, until 1
re-open) to ray headquarter*, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of
goods made from
jtndia Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leathor the

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to pmiae

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR RENEWER.
It is

an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have snch confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets,
Rings,
Hose tor conducting and hydrant
purposes, Rubber

er

and

Copper Co.,

ESTABLISHED 1831.

Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons,

Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and
Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions,

and Life fteMechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, of
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that
may be desired, all ofwhich I will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders for the present to
H. A. HALT,
*
a
Jui
Milk Street, Boston.

18eodtf_85

|

Copper, Yellow M.eUU and
Sheathing and Nails,
and
Yellow Metal Bolts and
Copper

Window
Zinc

Spikes,

Oimenni.M nnd Brazier. Copper rollel tc

order.
For

sale at New York and Boston price* by
LYMAN, SON A TOBEY, Agents.
HBCommcrcia Street.
Portland, Sept. 21,1868.dtl

Portable Steam>

COMBINING

Engines,

the Maximum of

efficiency,

dura

bility and economy with the minimum of weight
and price. They are widely and lavorably known,
All warranted satismore than 600 being in use.
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
Address
application.
J. C. HOADLEY Sc CO.
Lawrence, Mass.
Nov. 6. 1866

HILLS, TURNER & HARMON,
Importers

3md.

Cumberland National Bank.

Polished and

Glasss,
Ac.

No. 30 Elm St.,
decleodlm

BOSTON.

srsw

No. 11

Kimball &

Prince,

RontistH.
Olapp’s Block, Congress Street,
Oppa.il*

Old

City Hall,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. D, S.
ociOeodtl
Fred A. Prince.

C. A.

GAYLORD,
AGENT FOB

Lilli*’. Patent Combined
Wrought and
Chilled Iron

SAFES, VAULTS,

COMBINATION LOCKS,
Stockholders of the Cumberland National
rpHE
i Bank ot Portland, are hereby notified that there And Wrought Iron Fire-Proof Safe,
will be a meeting of the Stockholders held at their
NO. S CONGRESS SQUARE,
Banking Room, on Monday, the 21st day of January,
oct3eod3m
BOSTON.
1867, at 3 o’clock P, M., for the choice of Directors,
and the transaction ot any other business that may Eaton
School.
then come before them.
SAMUEL SMALL. Cashier.
NORRIDOKWOCK, hie.
decl9dtd
Portland, Dec. 18, lfc66.
Winter Term of the Eaton Family
«*bool will commence the Second
tS. DYER, can be found with a new stock
Monday in
December, to continue Thirteen Week*.
• of Sewing Machines, ol various kinds: Silk
H.
kinds
F.
and
Cotton—all
&c.
colors. Needles, Oil,
EATON, Principal,
Twist,
nov. 29 d4w
166 Middle street, up one flight stairs.
Jull7eod

Family

W

Tm:

Free

HALL'S

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation

for the Hair ever offered to the public.
y
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikee at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
IT

RESTORE ORAT ITAIK
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

WILL

It

Street,

Millinery & Fancy Goods
and

sep5dtf

JOHN

TO

HOWF, dfc STEVENS,
300 Nieadoap Boston.
For sale by Grocers aud Dealers everywhere
sep28-d3m

will keep the Hair from falling out.

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I
No person, old or young should fail to use it.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED-

ICAL AUTHORITY.

Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Renewer to the publia, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair tc its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.

Nashua,
Sold

by

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.
of tho age Is a preparation of puke silver, and contain* no
mercury acid
substance injurious to metals or tho hand*
ins a complete electro-plating battciy In a hottle
For sale by Druggists and V
Stores.

or other

A

CHOICE

Straw

Street, up

STOCK

.JUST

V"T. *#* IG~A TOR

LADIES’

CLOAKINGS
At Lower Prices than Ever.

in

PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS,
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Greeu St.
Me.
Portland,
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIOATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIOATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIOATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIOATOR
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease;
Bronchitis;
Rheumatism; Pains in any form; Pain, Swelling and
Stiffness of the Joints; Paiu or Lumcucsa in the
Back, Breast or Side, Arc., Arc.
In
fevers, Canker, Rash, Measles, Fever and Ague,
its virtue is experienced to
admiration, especially
among children. It euros Cholera, Crumps, old Ulcerous Soros, Sores exposed to salt water.
Sprains.
Flesh wouuds.DyscolcrryJIiarrliea, Inflammation of
the Bowels, Neuralgia, Colds, Tooth Ache, Bums,
Psuns m the Stomach, and all morbid conditions 01
the system.
Ew For internal and external use. it is, in (act, the
most effectual family Medicine now known in Amcric»aug 22 eodxwCm

all

OIL

other

AT

A.

D.

Free
3ftDecember 17, I860. d3w

—OF—

HEW FUR GOODS!
E.

N.

large

A

and

dren’s

FOR THE

Winter Term begins Dec. 3,1866.
all

and

received at

weeks.
per
Private recitations and private classes attended to
by the Principal at any hour of the day or evening
Terms for iirivate instruction made known on application to the Principal.
n
927.
P. O. Box
dec3—3w*

28

To

WAREHOUSE
quire of
novldtf

on

Principal,

EXTENSIVE

FINE FUR8!
Comprising the most desirable kinds and qnalltie*
selected trom the choicest AMERICAN and EUROPEAN FURS, and inanufhctured expressly for onr
trade.

Our nice sets of

IlOYAL ERMINE,
FITCH, and

DAYS

SIBERIAN SQUIRREL.
are

unsurpassed,

and

STOCK

shall be able to show in this
*"0rt““‘ l!T“ offered at Re

we

mntoOT^!*

In connection with these
staple grades, mav7 1*>
found all the new and Fancy Styles,
such aa the

Furniture

Rent,

Custom House Wharf.

Persian

and the

Lamb,

Bird,
new

MUFFS and

style

COLLARS.

Gentlemen will also find

a

great variety of

GREATLY REDUCED RATES Fur
Coats, Gloves Collars & Cuffs!
And

a fine

stock ol

SLEIGHING ROBES

CASH.

En-

street.

Fresh Beat Carolina Rice.
TIERCES Choice Carolina Rice,Just received
OK
*

a—f J and for sale by
CHURCHILL, BROWNS A HANNON,
270 Commercial St.
Dec 11—dlw

T.

Hitrroughs

!

Well worth their attention.

& Co.

NICE

oct!2dtf

01

FURS,

FRANK MILLER'S

HALE

PRESERVATIVE

!

In Bottles, prepared without Black, exprogslv for
I.ADrra’ and Gentlemen's Morocco, Km, Calf
and Patent Leather Shoes,
fir 'On trial it
commends itself. Sold by WM. D. TRUE A CO.,
Boot and Shoe Dealers, 318 Congress street, opposite
Mechanics’ Hall.
decSdtui

Hanover Street.

& CO.,
LYNCH, BARKER
Commercial
139

fashionable stock of Ladies’ and Chil-

SABLE,

NEXT

SIXTY

George

UNION HAUL, S3 FREE STREET.

of

Store,

Congress Street,
THURSDAY, 1>EC. 0th,

We would particularly invite those in
pursuit

Academy.

attainments
ages
PUPILS
any time in the Term.
Terms $10.00
term of ten

new

!*00

—AT—

KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, A SOAP,
For sale by BRADSHAW A PATCH,
No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston.
aug 0—Cm

Portland

PERRY,

Will open at his

Grebe

CANDLES.

Street.

OPENING

FURNITURE

JOHN E. PALMER.
dtf

and

REEVES.

No. 30

Astracan,

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.

goods

marked Dows ia Proportion.

SATISFACTORY PRICES !

Portland. Sept 10.

LOT

—OF—

Mansfield,98 Vegetable Miligator

AND MILLINERYl
AT

NEW

WE

Is entiraly dillercnt and unlike any other prepara I ion
existence, and ouly requires a trial to prove it worthy or the high recommendation we claim for it. Prepared only by
DR. W. P. HANSPIBLD, Partlaad, Me.

Mass

RECEIVED!

A

The undersigned will sell from their

Goods,

a

sept28-(]3m

would call the attention of all to a new compound, never before offered to the American
people. In rt gard to this medicine we shall say but
utile.
Its cures arc too numerous, and its qualities
are too well known.
Since its discovery its cures in
chronic as well as acute cases, is proor sutllcient to
thonsauds who have used it of its power and superiority over all medicines now known in America, for
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.

Millinery!

removed to Store No. 31 Free
HAS
stairs, where he is prepared to oiler

Platini

OF

B’This most useful invention

howe

N. H.

T.

M I T I

Silver

Hrnmm, Copper, l.'rrmnn Mil vrr, Sre.,
Restoring the plating where worn ofl; and lor Cleaning and Polishing

Druggists.

all

%*

Instantaneously

ariety
ncrum,
MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON

K. P. HALL A CO. Proprietor

|^*

‘’OK

\

ARTICLES

REDUCED PRICES

eTpALMER,

ti.iiie

M<L^<^.,,lcct,?whieli

own

Wholesale

Among

lyen
following;

It cleanses tke Scalp, and makes the Hair
SOET, LUSTROUS, JtNIt SILKEN

having bought them at Auction In New York,
will sell correspondingly low.

D. M. C. Dunn.

like purpose, will not not the
clothes, but will
leave them much whiter than
ordinary methods, with
out the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease
spots as it by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary
cases,
entirely remove It.
Tills .powder is prepared in accordance with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to itself
which is secured by Letters Patent.
It has been in
use for more than a year, and has
proved itself an universal fovorike wherever i has
used.
the advantages claimed are the
It saves all the expense ot soap used on cotton and
linen goods.
It saves most of the Ubor of
nibbing, and wear and
tear.
Alan fbr cleaning windows it is
unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor
usually required Ir In,
parts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much supcrloi r„
any other mode. No water required except to Tunisian the powder.
Directions with enen paexage.
Ami can be readily appreciated
by a single trial.
The cost of washing 10. a tan.,
y office or six persons,
will not exceed thkkk tutrrrs.
The manufacturers oi this powder are aware
that
manv.uaolces comjsninds have been Introduced
which have rotted the doth, or tailed In remov
ing the dirt, but knowing the inirtnsic excellent.I
this article they confidently proclaim it as
t>cingu.■,:lrlhas long cflsted, and
which has heretofore remained
unsupplicd.
MJ BUKACTURED BY

Pub)jp

J. R. Corey A Co..
Where he has opened a splendid stock of

of

Hough Plate,

$1,000 Reward
If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give satisfaction in *1] cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

over

4

Taunton

44

44

Injec-

T

Games of All

Injection,

Three Bottles, $5.
44
$2,
$&

The Cherokee 44 Cure? 44 Remedy? and w
tion" are to be found in all well regulated drug
stores, and are recommended by physicians and
druggists all over the world, for their Intrinsic worth
and merit. Home unprincipled dealers, however,
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—in order to make money—
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the druggists will not buy them for yon, writs to us, and we
will send them to yon by express, securelv packed
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to
which the human system is sntyect, and will be
pleased to receive frill and explicit statements from
those who have foiled to receive relief heretofore.
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect confidence. We desire to send onr thirty-two page
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman in the
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the sole proprietor,

Orosides

K

especially

Females. The two medicines used in
conjunction will nut fail to remove this disagreeable
complaint, and in those cases where other medicines

FLOWERS,

JMCoess

Female,

Patented May 30, Nile.
This is an article ior washing without rubbing, ev
cept in very dirty places, which will require a very
slight^rub, and unlike other preperations u tiered lor

MIRACULOUS.

M.

Whites in

Dec 6—eodfwAwlt

well as the
wholesome

earnestly requested

and

Tourist Cases,

Boots

as

to

ot Lea &

line lot of

OPPOSITE LANCASTER

Sauce that is made.**

ot this most

moved ; taint ness converted to
vigor, weakness to
strength: the bliud made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move
upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lise
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an

with the

Oleet and all Mu‘
does not foil to cure
ecus Discharges in Mala or
curing recent
one to three days, and is
casts in
recontmeuded in those cases of Fluor Atbus or

from

Merchants National Bank.
Hkl. and Perfumery Boxes, Al““ Shareholders ^ ^g
Bank are hereby notified
T
that
the Annual41eeting fbr the choice
Work
of DirecBaxea, Writing Belt.,
bans.,
wn and the transaction of such
business as may leE
inn
Statute,
Portfolio., par
gally be brought before them, will be holden on TuesWORSTED HOODS, BREAKFAST SHAWLS day, January 8th, 1867. at 3 o’clock P. M., at the office now occupied by the Bank, No. 32
Exchange St.
AND WORSTEDS,
CHA3. PAYSON, Cashier.
4l
^
Portland, Dec 7,18G6.
Together with a large variety of Dolls, Toys, &c., &c.
dc8-2awtjan8

to liis

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub-

~

Cash price paid tor cast-off Clothing.

atable
most

a

CASES!

Clotting of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys.
Undershee ting for beds in cases of sickness. Rubber

At Mrs. L. Walker’s, 36 Center St.,

India, and is in my
opinion the most pal-

DISH.

old stand, No 206 Fore

Between Fore and Commercial, next door to Runiery and Bumham’t Packing House, wheie they will
continue the BOTTLING BUSINESS iu all its
branches. Country orders promptly attended to.
Lee 22—<12w

Holiday
a

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in

EVERY VARIETY

!

BBOTHEBS,

removed from their
■;reet, to

HAVE

v

letter troru

Worcester, May,

to

Congress Sir eel,

Suitable for the season, which will be made up in
the most thorough manner.
septIO—cod

EXTRACT

Hood Sauce!”

DRESSING

-AND-

FROST,

Has juit received

Brother at

lic is

Descriptive Catalogue with prices. Imdcl8

December 19.

B,

FAFF

Madras,

gouty, the lame and tlie lazv
leap with joy, aud move with the agility aud elastic
Ityof youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth
deformities re-

diuretic, and when used in

conjunction

-AND-

merchant Tailor,

Perrins’

OP

W O O L E IV R
or

as

work manufactured to order.

P.

CO.,

Medical

nhVl>"

By Electricity
T“e Rheumatic, the

CHEROKEE INJECTION,

which is

GO ODS!

NEW

CELEBRATED

Marbleized Slate Mantles!

of the largest assortments ot

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
ever

STREET,

a

respectfully invi

THIS

139 Commercial Street.

a

JhSSafc

Imotion

GEYER’S.

Beater!

Egg

Cures all Urinary Complaints, viz: Gravel. Inflam
of the Bladder and
Kidneys, Retention of
Urine, Strictures of the
Urethra, Dropsical Swellings, Brick Dust Deposits,
and all diseases that require

-AT-

PATENT JUST ISSUED.

\ HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
A O A/ MOLASSES for sale by

at

stock

8t., H. T.

Cherokee Remedy,

bags

EGG BEATER is made of Steel wire rolled
flat, to give it a sharp edge. The wire is spring
I
temper, eing tempered with oil. This gives toughness and elasticity to the Beater, and case to the operator. The shank is tinned together solid, and the
whole is thoroughly made, and will not wear out
or break, with any fair usage.
The elastic loops
readily accommodate themselves to any dish.
The subscriber having purchased the patent right
of Maine to this great invention, offers the State for
sale by Counties, and asks immediate attention to
it.
W. A. RAND.
To he seen at Inventok’m Exchange.
dec 14 tf

-i

The “Only

our

37 Walker

JCEBWIH,

Co,,

Please Read this Attentively!

Molasses.

Dr. W. B.

BARBOUR.

JySOiltl__

aug7dtf

STYLES

STATIONERY!

GOODS, &c.,
arc

-.vv

-OF-

New, Clean and Desirable.

Churchill, Browns & Manson

To be

is now prepared to sell at prices lower Ilian the lowest all qualities and descriptions of Boots, Shoes.

Rubbers, &c.
Repairing done

ted to examine

Whitmore,

ELDER

33 MIDDLE

CURTAIN

Purchasers of the above goods

FOR SALE BY

Begs leave to inform his friends, customers and the
public generally that having rebuilt bis store at

TBIBBTI in all shades,
BARATHEA CLOTHS,

Also

M.

G.

BEA VTIFJJL

dtt

Prize

v

NEW AND VERY

Paper Hangings

Ainaranto,

of

E. K.

CARPETINGS!

Dictator,
Tropical,

BY

"tiv cirJd'w

Men.

low as a sequence of youthful indiscretions.
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and rigor,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure
after all other medicines have, failed. Thirty-two
page painphlot sent in a scaled envelope, treo to any
address.
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles (hr $5. Sold
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any
portion or tha world, on receipt of prioe, by tha
sole proprietor,

Just Imported

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are now prepared to offer their friends and the public a large and well asorted stock of

Flour!!

ConMinMin

one or

tu.de, Pains in the Back, Dimof Vision, Premature
wL(Hd Agt, Weak Nerves* DijjlBreathing, Pale Couruegjcult
Wlnanre. Insanity. Consumef«>n, and all diseases that fol-

Co., Agents,

146 COMMERCIAL STREET,
sept4eodti
POBTLANB.

Babber Hose.

C. J. BARBOUR.

CONGRESS STREET,

311

Worcestershire Sauce!

PRICES!!

RUBBER PACKING.

Having taken the Chambers

T. Harrison ft Co.,
Plants. I'aglt,
Brilliant XXX.

PRONOUNCED

TIME

BARBOUR.

3321-2

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

ENGINE HOME

Marrett, Poor &

New Wheat Family Flour of the most

Sc

A. E. Stevens &

ME.

nov'.'B

celebrated brands.
CHOICE

Lea

has

by

1i

There are many men of the age of
thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tlie bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
lounu, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or tlie oolor will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a'dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMIN A L SVEAENESH.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
fuU and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a
plain maimer, a description of their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
I lie returned, If desired.
Address:
DK. d. B. HUGHES,
No. It Preble Street,
vt
Next door to the Preble House,
I
Portland, Me.

LEATHER.

Rubber Clothing,
JOHN

I

Back to thef old Middle St. Stand !

OLD

SILK AND WOOI. POPLINS,
ALL WOOL POPLINS,

oue

LACE

18C6._dec7d3w

BARKER Ac

use

consulted

we are

are as

sleighs.

and Retailers of

MOLAMMEM HOME,
RUBBER BELTING,

139 Commercial Si.

LYNCH,

objection to Safes heretofore in

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

FLETCHER -V Co.,

nov23dtf

serious

but

young

Middle-Aged

advantage of this Fire and Burglar Proof
THE
safe consists in its iieculiar construction.
The
most

Mhoes.

50 Brls Northern Extra Clear Pork
“
50 “
Clear Pork,
*•
“
“
25 “
Backs
50 Tierces Prime Leaf Lard.
50 Tubs Prime Leaf Lard.
For sale Low by

Trinidad

Co.,

Babber Boots and Mhoes of all kinds.

Lard.

Louis

IHENZEL’8

DOUBLE CYLINDER

Cadies’ and Misses’ Merge and Calf Bools.
Men’s Fine Calf and Thick Boots.
Boys’, lfoatks’ and Children’s Boots and

are

Saint

STREET.

SAFE!

BARBOUR,

PORTLAND,

iidtl_.

DecC,

PURE

day passes

a

men with the above
disease, some of
weak and emaciated as though they had
uie consumption, and
by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to
tlie*proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health. V

whom

EXTENT REVOLVING

!

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

WOOD !

and

Hardly

more

GltEGOK

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

on

—AT—

DRESS GOODS,

Masonic and Firemen’s

Manufacturers

UNION WHARF,

Pork

Testify
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
• miplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.

CO.,

firk and burglar proof

HOSES

J. & C. J.

hand the various
to offer their customers at the low-

ON

Stock !

0. F. THRASHER &

20

and Bargains may be expected!

CHEROKEE CURE,

RYAN At DAVIS
April 17—dtf161 Commercial Bt.

Notice.
undersigned having purchased the Bakery,
Ac., of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the

Gore,

391 Commercial St, 41 & 49 Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
March 2C—dtt

NKW

Aug

Astonishing-

^Uenti in^Xrra CXat'the V“iU-,auU tari^
cuied?
mivimS

8
asked, do thev stay
■t"
St'u‘
will say that all that do To
not
*’
doctor the second time without harve
Dr. D. has been a prac tical Electrician in,.
y
one years, aud is also a regular graduated
Electricity is perfectly »<ktl<U:.l to
the form of nervous or sick headset neuramc. o
the head, neck, or extremities; coii*amnti0nS,‘tJi
lu the acute stages or where the lung* are ^
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, aerofhla bin
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted lunacies, distorted Umb«
palsy or orparalysis, St. oiVitas' Dance, deafness, hUh*1
inerrng
hesitancy
sjieech, dysi»epsia, indigestion, constipation arid liver complaint, piles—we cure
pvery case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of theThest, aud all lormsof lemale
complaints.
we

THE

Southern Pine Lumber

PORTLAND.

CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package, suitable for the trade ana family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, apd nstng only the
beBt materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision otour senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with con-

All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stinging rebuke ol misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and .Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
How Many Thou Hands Can
to This

,01,

tried other

_

SIMEON SHURTLEFF Sl CO.

WE

suc-

having been burned out of Federal street, July Ueon their liability to destruction by tailing from
4th, haye resumed business in the room over the heights, and the impossibility of rendering the doors
store of
Impervious to heat; particularly in large safes where
the door Is double; and. in
fhct, the whole front of a
J. WWKSBURY A CO.,
sale Is door.
and other objections apKreble to the presentThese
CORNER OP
mode of making safes, are obviated by this patent, by
constructing it in a cylinLIME AND
FORE STREETS,
drical shape, with convex
tops and bottoms, thus securing the greatest possible strength; and, by makOPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MARKET.
ing the interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a !
smooth, impenetrable surfhce of iron entirely across
Having prepared a stock of Oak tanned Leather in tbe
outer
with no inlet or seam.
evening,
Philadelphia, they are now ready to execute all orBetween
this inner comphrtment and the outer
ders for
cylinder, is an air chamber, extending completely
Phila telphia Oak Tanned Leather around, leaving no connection between the two
Elf" Send a Stamp for Circular.
structures but the pivots upon which the
interior
ElecHc Medical Infirmary,
cylinder revolves. These advantages are manifold;
Fire Engine Hose,
but we call attention to a singular feature of tbe
inTO THE LADIES.
Double and single riveted, and of all sizes, as used on vention; it is, that the Inner sale
is moveable, and
Steam Fire Engines, Hand Engines, Steamboats and when the outer door is
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
the surface of the latopened,
*
Force Pumps.
need a medical adviser, to call at his
ter presents an appearance that Indicates that
rooms. No. It
the
Preble Street, which they will find
whole sate is a BoUd mass. The signal
arranged for their
Cities, Towns and Corporations
importance of
tills fhct is evident; fer when the inner sate is unlockespecial accommodation.
can be supplied with a strong and durable
H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalHose, war- ed and made to turn, its door is immediately exposed ledDr.
m cfiicacy and superior virtue in
ranted equal to any made elsewhere, and on as rea- to view, when the
compartments for books, drawers
regulating all
sonable terms.
Female
and pigeon holes are exposed. The frame which conIrregularities. Their action is specific and
N. B.—Fire Buckets, Spanner Belts, Flexible tains them is also
certain of producing relief in a short time.
and
moveable,
revolves upon pivLADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obPipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters, ot*; so that, when pushed around, brings another
sestructions after all other remedies have been tried in
«c.» made to order. Couplings, Pipes and Nozzelg ries of divisions lor books, drawers and
holes
pigeon
furnished and Hose repaired.
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing
to the hand; thus it is double the
novlTdtt
nothing in
capacity of square
the least hyuri.us to tho
sates. Not only does this system
health, and may be taken
present greater rewith
sistance to fire, but, tor the reason that the sheets of
perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full
iron cannot part from the
directions,
filling, and of there being
no contact ol the inner with tne
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
outer surface, (exat
the
No. U Preble Street, Portland.
cept
where
the
pivots,
best and cheapest assortment of Sleighs in
filling is made purposely thicker,) but the
front of the interior surNew England, can be found at the
Manuiactory face, without orificobulging
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
when turned, is equallv
of
^
J 1proof
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attendagainst burglars.
ance .Janl.l86SdAw.
The contour of thig safe is more
symmetrical and
J. M. KIMBALL & CO., durable than the old
style, is susceptible o(“higher ornamentation, and is, from the very nature of tne case,
302 Congress Street.
easier of transportation, as it can be rolled about
like
a barrel or a hoop.
Sleighs at prices to suit all customers.
Good business Sleighs at the low price of $50,00 to
THE GREAT
(
LIST OF PRICKS.
$75.00 Good Sleighs, trimmed all through, from $75,00
to $100,00.
No. 1.—Outside diameter 24 inches, heighth 30
INDIAN
8
MEDICINE,
Also Light Trotting Sleighs of splendid make and inches, $300.
finish. Four, six ana nine passenger sleighs.
Cures all leases caused by
36
| self-abuse,
8
*L0- 2iT„S!utoide diameter 30 inches, heighth
viz.
»“Any one desirous ot getting a good Sleigh at inches, $300.
LOW figure, will do well to give us a call.
No. 3.—Outside diameter 36
inches, heighth 48
Dec 11—d2w
Loss
k
inches, $400.
of
B Memory, Universal Lasst^“Prices subject to change in the market.
w

prepared to execute orders for SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.

25 Union St.,

j

{mrsues

MACHINES.

after

—AT—

WO. 1,
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,

BOLD

HEAD
j

SOAPS,

SCOTIA
keep constantly

quality

IN

CJ- A. N

GORE,

A

NOVA

PRICKS,

ELDEN &

Messrs. John X. Shaw &

subscribers has just received a lot of good

and intend to
kinds and
est cash pnee.

BIG BREAK IN

EQUIPMENTS

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!
The

JOHN KINSMAN

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

LEATHE

Military,

from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
Also
burning and pure; Whit e Ash. Egg and Stove
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivered in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II— dtl

dclSdlm

Goods I

GOODS,

5

FIRE

v

STREET, 331

Tolmau Place.

-viz:-

cam

va-

Cloaking

and Gloves at
Prices /

Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather

charging

FOLLETTE,

CONGRESS

QUALITY,

Delivered in .any part ot the citj. which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now dis-

in both

L.

WOOD!

OF THE BEST

FROM FORMER PRICES.

WOULD

we

/

Discount

Very Large

solicit the attention ol the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

REFINED

COAL AND

A—

SOAPS ?

LEATME~&

commence

Thirty Days

—AT

Wharf,

taken the stand formerly occupied by the
11 CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are
now prepared to furnish the different varieties of
AVE

CORSETS,
To

STB A. 2nd!

REFINED

Head Union

yearly »alc of

Cor.

dence that

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

lflonday,

on

a

T.

slek;hs7sleighs,

SALE

CORSETS.

O’NEIL W. ROBINSON,
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT.
dtf

!

W O O I>

KNIGHT,

&

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Is hereby given that the partnership lately existing between Chas. F. Davis and Albert
Stephenson, both otDeer Isle, Maine,under the name
ana
style of DAVIS & CO, Green’s [Landing, Maine,
was dissolved December twelfth, A. D. one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-six, by mutual consent. All
demands due said partnership, and all demands on
said partnership, as shown by their books, will be
settled by Richards, Adams & Go, or their represen-

STEAM

-AND-

GBAND

m

the firm of

CONGRESS

Portland, Dec. 8,1866.

COAL, COAL; COAL,

BROTHERS,

and

of his skill and

Markerrl,

™*pectlully announce to
!illd vicinity, that lie
s
«“»• Tlaring the three
this city, we have cured some
d"*east
persons who have

■

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Jan 15th—dtf

FOB 94.00,
and other Qooils In proi>ortion.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods
business, under

White and Red Ash Coa).
These Coals are of the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
ALSO, 500 cords ol best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD* which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part of the citv at
short notice.
|3F*Give us a call and try us.

Grey Squirrel Setts,

a

SIZE.

Free burning and VERY PURE, and ail kinds

913.00, former price 910.00.
Silk Velvet Hoods.Beaver trimmed,

SHAW

SIZE.

900 TONS LOBERY,

be sold

can

OPPOSITE PBEBLE HOUSE.
dec22
j,f

CHAS. H. ADAMS.

VNDERHilGNED have formed
THE
partnership for the purpose of transacting

EQO AND STOVE

and American Sable!

Bay

Nice

copart-

a

ft

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

than at any other store.

name

UPHAM

Boston,

FOR CASH,

Cloths,

UOODN.

Dec 10—dtf

I

Coal.

SALE

AN1> EOO

Ottoman

EE'* A Full Assortment at all times ot the Celebrated GROVER * BAKER, Manufacturing an 1 Famiand Machine Findings, at Mauuiacturers’ Prices. Every Machine Warranted to give
*

E.

About

BROKEN

Poplins,

assurance

*n

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their etticacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of* regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country Is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but
always usurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patieuts are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice: for
it is a point generally conceded
by the best svphilographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the w hole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner, having ueither opportunity nor time to uiakhimself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
one system ef treatment, in most cases makng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

satislaction.

Cor. Franklin Wharf ft Commercial St.,
275 Tous Hazelton Lehigh,

Furs In

sufficient

Klectrician

W
.w.u,uld,
permanmf.i^ 1°' ^°.r,,l!u"1
S wI Sef
.i*1*8
otthewTOt,^';

Caulita Is Ike Public.

ly Sewing Machines,

Richardson's Wharf.

ho m very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Custom House Wharl,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
uov22dtf
Portland, Nov. 21,1866.

CHEAPER

sep2Sdt!

undersigned have this day tormed
THE
of
nership in business under the

elegant

And

A. P. MORGAN.
J. W. DYElt,
J. E. HANNAFORD.

Copartnership

and

BOUGHT

■^-Consigameutsof Cooperage. Lumber, Country
Produce, Ac., solicited, ana shall receive personal
and, Sept 10,1866.

new

Silk

SEWING

Great Fall in Furs ! JUST
of

We shall make

Southern Pine.

FROM AN

Figuared

Silk Velvets, Cloths,

Of every Description.

Sugar Loaf.
White Asit—Locust Mountain, Johns' and Broad
Mountaiu.
Red Asa—New England &c.
JAMES H. BARER,

Coal,

furnishing

at Fort Preble on WF.I)N ESIM *T
day of Doc., Ibbb, tbe following ;trtides of Subsistence Stores, coiiiistiug in \*ut of

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Oppa.itt- the (Jailed Stairs H.lil

cess.

Fancy Silks, Thibets~all shades,

MOURNING

I.Elttan—Harleigh, Lehigh Nav. Co’s. Hazelton and

beseem

Rich and Low Priced

GOODS.

Laces, Embroideries, Hoiiery
ly Low

Anthracites, viz:—

scpHdtf

Street,

|

IU be sold
\\r
t y
tbo 1'tith

174

be

Auction Sale of Subsistence Stores.
Office of tub A. C. S.,
Fort Preble, Me., Dee. .0, '~SCa5.

n7 DEWING,

W.

^Medical

Ha?ct«ufldmce.

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,
%

W, J. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

Po-t

the article for heavy work.
Also the usual variety of

clear

ASSIGNEE’S

DR.

ROOMn.

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ot'irivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CUBE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
feet of his long-standing and well-earned reputation

One l*rice and No Variation!

138 Commercial Streetdec5d3w

Coal,

business in

and prompt attention.

White Ash Coal, egg

Tons

NOW

co-

No. 143 Commercial Street,
the purpose oi transacting a general wholesale

For

Shawls,

COAL\

Forge Coal.
landing Rom schr. John Crooker, 863 tons
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, tlr. m the Midland
mines. It is ftesh mined, of extra strength, and just

by

CRAW-

MEDICAL ELECTRICI TV

WHEKE

December 10th,

HOUSEKEEPING

FLETCHER & CO.,

ING

or sale
f nov 27

Co.,

And have purchased of Messrs. LORD &
FORD their Stock and lease of store

have abont

Dec 4, 1860.

Co.,

AtJCTIOft SAl,i;>.

FOUND AT HIH

So. 11 Preble Street.
Near the Preble H.«*r,
lie can b<s consulted privately, anil with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to #P. &1.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Fifty
be sold low
WEsize, which will

well-Beasoned,
Spruce FLOOItBOARDS, 10 feet long, six inche* wide,
HENRY BULLARD,
dim
Smith's Wharl.

quantity

JX

7

WHITE ASH

WALKER,

of

CANBF

Plain, Striped and Figured W6ol Poplins at Very Low
Prices, Alpaccas, DeLaines, Prints, <£c.

g-s/wx FEET superior Planing Luin'.UUU her, consisting of 2 in., If, If,

inch.

and

Plain and

125 M Dry.
500 M Dry Pine Outs.
50 M 3x4 Spruce Joist.
40 M Dry Pine Deck Plank.
1000 M No 1 Extra Codar Shingles.
G. W. COBB & CO.,
For sale by
272 Commercial Street, Portland,Me.
decl3dlm

CO.,

St.,

testimonial* can

and

Black

or-zv

Spruce Flooring: Boards.
*

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
partuershp under the style and firm of

samples
■epISdtf

1)U. J. B. UIIUllElt

AMONG WHICH MAY BE POUND

Head of Maine Wharf.

n

Assortment of

DRESS

WOOD

SOFT

White Pine Lumber!
l)i)V

&c

Monday,

on

Large

A

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
oc25dtt

For buildings
all kind*.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kind* ol roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
ahingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
<&c. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where

And will Open

Kandall, McAllister & Co.,

Improved Roofing,
oi

Steinway Instrument,

Elclen

T.

New Store No. 5 Free

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.
General Agent tor the State lor
H
W. JOHNS’

the

aITT"

V

Fubocm.

AND

HARD

Screws, aud a complete assortment of Carpenters*
Tools. All ot which will be sold at the above prices
in order to reduce our Stock previous to removing to
our new Store No. 2, Free Street Block.
Dec. 20 d to Jan 1.

CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY.

O

Will Remove to their

purchasing.

prices—Consisting hi part oi Nails, Sheet Lead, I*ead
Pipe, Zinc aud Glass, White Lead. Oil, and a large
assortment of Locks, Latches, Knobs, Butts aud

337 Congress Street.

M

LEHIGH,

LOAF

■We keep constantly on hand a full assortment ol
Choice Family Coal.. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

a

existing under
oi CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is

E.

Lehigh,

Lump, for Foundry Use!

Letiigh

large assortment ol IIwumc Uuildiug
HAVE
material, which thev offer at Manufacturer's

heretofore

copartnership

Co.
F#r

■ * BNeiNBBKINO;
Tuf
A Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELI, A 00., have
made ammgementii with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their famines* a* Engineer*. Park>uild are invited lo call at their
**2?
office, No, 30G Congress street, and examine elevations and plans oi
churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, frc.
j 12

904

E

niJiiCAi.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’H While
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are tree of all
A
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

west End of the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neid, Carlton. Thomas,
MonuWest, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall,
Streets.
ment, Dan forth, Orange and Salem
oi from one to ten years,
will
credit
sell
on
a
They
li desireu uy tne purchasers. From parties who
build immediately, no cish paiments required.
Apply at the office oi the subscribers, where lull
particulars may be obtained.
'IB-BROWNS SONS.
.....
uia 3tt
Portland, May 3, 1803._

of Copartnership

Dissolution

sizes

ISAAC DYER.
Union Wharf.
No.

N. M. PERKINS &

R

'I'i ,-au now offer nice CHESTNUT COAI,
V » at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of tlie
city. Also for sale at tlie lowest market price,

FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.

----——————————

$8.

HI lllMt'AI.

ll

To Builders and Contractors.

FRANK BARTLETT.
declldSw

Portland.7 Dec. 1. 1866.

HIISCELLANEOVS.

CHEAP COAL!

$8.

rilHE subscribers offer for sale a
J desirable building lots in the

Fancy Grocery

and have

BOARDS,
auglltf

Continues the

Produce and

Wholesale aud Retail.
Plank, Shingles andScantlingolall
constantly on hand.
Building matoria) sawed to order.

DODGE,

FERDIN AN D

MERCHANDISE.

Bin 1.01 NR.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Notice.
ratHE undersigned offer their services to the pub1 lie as Real Estate Agents. All persons desiring lo buy, sell or lease property, arc requested to
call at our office 345 Congress street np stairs.
All
business entrusted to our cate shall have prompt attention.
HANSON * DOW
V.C. Hanson,
aug27-dtt
M. O. Dow.

tta5#*office*Ty

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
best
mantifactored of the

Uomv

AT

CHAS. A.
NO.

'*ob work "eatlr executed at

Workman-

—

RACKLEFF & CON,

176 niDDLE NTRKKT.
opposite the U. S. Hotel.

novl2eod*wtf_

Notice.
meeting ofthe
ATMonday
last, it
for

Relief Committee hnlden on
was voted that all anplicat ions
aid, in rebuilding dwelling houses Bfc comli-g
year, must bo made on or before the tir*t9Kcmday ol
a

January next.
°f

material and

ship, at prices as
tho Lotvt'Kf.

nn

v

Blau* applications can he had at the OfJl<*o of th
Treasurer ofthe Committee at Market ITall.
Dec 6—dtoJanl

rSI'OKTS.

TFlYRURA.PHIC

ViitHHrirtlYoke, Dec. 22.
i>ereoptibly easier towards
New

The mov.ev market was
llu lose of banking lmars, and first class firms found
it
liiUeultv iu getimg supplied at 7 per cent. There
the street of Treasury officials
u
v ague rumors on
i,.,
iiiiv. d up with the present raid. Government
m ities dull and heavy again this atleinooii, resultnirthcr decline of prices oil gold bonds. Trcasumi
y paper is comparatively steady; the closing quota
I ion:* lor gold b»»nds was the vejy lowest lor a long
Gold closed at 133$.
I unc past.

York market*.
New Yoke, Dec. 22.

New
Cot ion—dull and

heavy, and $ *o> lc lower; sales 100
i. it's; Middling Uplands at 33$ (<*' 34c, chiefly at 33$c.
Hour— lioceiptH 1,544 bids; sales 3,700 Idils; State
iicI western dull and 10 (g} 1Be lower, holders, howev-

d.*n not press their stock for sale; Superfine State
k :* 9u;
Kxtia do, at 10 40 (g) 11 00; < Mtoicedo, at
It uf» n 11 75; Itouml Hoop Ohio, 10 !HI (§i> 120J; Clarice
.to 1Jo.'» \a) 13 25; Su|*erllue Western h 2U(nJ 0 90; Gouichoice do
i.i hi to good Kxtra Western, i* 40 (a) 11 00;
ll.v.i u> 1350. Southern dull ami drooping; sales 200
i»|il:-*., mixed to good at 11 00 u) 13 25; Fancy ami K*i. i. 13 30 («> 1650.
W boat—dull and nominally in buyers favor ; holdcr
however, exhibit no pressing desire to realize.
*
,rn—opened dull and lower, closing tinner; sales
•jl.oOO bush; Mixed Western 16w<g I 10 in stole,closwith buyers at L 10 iu store.
lii
Oats-dull and drooping; sales 17,500 bush.; Chicago Spring and Milwaukee 62 (ft) 6lc; Slate at C8$
0J*c.
licet—heavy; sales400 bbls; new plain messl3 00(t"
17 on; new extia do, 10 50 iu) Jfl GO.
Pm k —easier; sales 6,100 bbls.; also 4,500 bids. n«or
mess at 20 50 @ 20 81$, seller's January. ***** ?“
y; new mess 20 25 (& 20 75; old mess at
17 75.
closing it 10 37 cash; regular prime 1725(ft* at 11
@
I.ar*l
salesol 5*400 bbls,
and

,|
10jl»00,

lower;
—heavy
l2$o tor old, and 12 (g) 12je for new.
lint ter—steady; salesObioat 15 (k)*8c; State
45.
.'• .'.8;
Orange County pails, 40 ift'
W biskey—quiet and nominal.
at
8$ <&> 9$e.
Hire—dull; sales Carolina

at ~b

sales 300 hhds. Muscovado at 10

Sugars —quiet

(<n

10$c.~

nilee—dull.
Molasses—dull.

•

Naval Stnree-irregular; Spirits Turpentine 73 (a)
71c. Ihislu at 4 25 @ 10 00.
< »ils
quiet; linseed at 1 32 (a) 1 35; lard, sperm and
whale quiet.
Pet roleuni—dull; sales 300 bbls. crude at 10 @ 20c;
re ined bonded at 30 (w 31c.
1 allow—heavy; sales 214,000 lbs, at 10$ @ life.
active and veTy Arm; sales 250,Wool—
tiOO lbs. at 43 (g) 63 lor domestic fleece; 33$ for unwashed I; 40@52 lor pulkx); 40 for tubbed; 23 (n) 30 for
Texas; Cape and Mestiza on pvivate terms.
Fr.'lghlB to Liverpool—dull ami drooping. Grain
nominal at 3$d by sailing vessel.

moderately

Chirag*

MnrkriM.

Chicago, Dec. 22.
Flour quirt and steady;
extra at 10 25@
1()50. Wheat 2 (j«)3c lower; No. 1 Spring at 2 58; No.
2 Spring 1 82} @ 1 84.
Corn }c lower. Oat* uoiniual
at 10] (u1 41c. If ye lower; sale* at 87} <fi> 89c.
Bailey
neglected. Mess Fork easier; sales 18 50 (u) 19 00.—
Lu<l firmer; steamed 11} (u> lijje. Dressed hogs clos«•
ready at 6 75 @ 7 uo.
iCci elpffl—3,450 bbls. Hour, 16,000 bush. wheal, 9,7oo bush corn.
shipments—3,300 bbls. flour. 8,000 bush, wheat.

Spring

Milwaukee

Market*.

Mll.WAUKEK, Doe,. 22.
Flour dull; Spring at 1000. Wheal dull aud drooping at 2 13 lor No. 1, and I 91 ;«o 1 9t> tor No. 2. Coin
declining; sales at s2c lor No. I. Oats at 51 tor No. 1.
Fro visions hrnier. Clear poi k at 19 25. Dressed Inrgs
lower; sales 0 50 ^ 7 00.
Receipts—9U0 bbls. Flour, 9,600 bush. Wheat, 2,500
lhi ill. oats, 1,900 dressed hogs.
Shipineuta—2,500 bbls. Flour, 800 bush. Wheat.
Markets.

Talrda

<

Toledo, Dec. 22.
Wheat—No. 1 Spring at 2 2D @ 2 22; Amber at2 86.
Oat* dull..
oru at 80c for old No. 1, and 66c for new.

Dressed

hogs

at 7 00.

i-iBciituMti Markets.
Cincinnati, Dec. 22.
Flour quiet aud nominally unchanged; sales at. 9 25
extra
at 11 00ia> 11 25. Mess
in
50
for
supertiue;
iuj
Fork firm :uid advanced 25c; small sales at 19 50 (g)
19 *T>
l.nrd steady aud unchanged.
Ml. Lanin Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 22.
Flour more active; suitevllue at 8 ML® 9 00; triple
Tobacco dull ami unchanged.
cxti a at 13 Ml ® 14 00.
Corn dull aud
Wheal, nothing doing; fill at2 00.
prices unchanged. Oats little doing at 72c. Cotton
active
at 2 25.—
at
lower; Middling
29}e. Whiskey
Hay higher; sales at 1900. Fork, sales at 20 50. Hogs,
Lard
6
25.
sales at 5 75 @
unchanged.
f barleMan

Colton—irregular

Market.

Charleston, S. C., Dec. 22.
declining; sales 100 bales.

and

New Orlcauw Markets.
New ORLEANS, Dec. 22.
Cotton—dull aud easier; sales to day 2,100 bales;
low Middling at 30 ® 31c; middling at 32c.
Receipts
*
1.964 bales.
to
of
tair
at
choice
sales
prime
9};
Sugar—inactive;
Molasses in fail demand; good at
at lo; ® lMe.
at
60
65c.
to
choice
®
58c; prime

—

H & A Allan.
Steamer Chesapeake,
tfr
Fox.

CiulveMtou Market.

Cable.
Liverpool, Dec. 21, Evening.
1'he Cotton market during the week has been very
active and prices have steadily advanced until they
if «i lied
yesterday 14fd lor -Middling uplands—i t.,
lugunit iigure of the week. Trausaclioua have Istfcn
heavy, and the sales lor the week reached 10,0uti bides,
bui to-day the market is less animated, aud quota
lions show a decline of hi, Middling uplands being
quoted at 14}d. The sales to-day amount to about
( omiurriiiil—Frr

London, Dec. 21, Evening.

'■•usols have been eteadily improving duriug the
at ?H1 6»r money.—
week, aud are quoted
lhcoUstutfs have been dull oil the week and prices
490
poiuds. Tallow
oie-banged. Coru closed 38s |*ef
tinuer.
American securities have an upward tendency ami
United States
me quoted at the following figures:
b-20’a 72}. Illinois Central Kiilroud shares 79. Eric
Railroad shares 49.
London, Dec. 22.
< onsols ore quoted at 89J for lnoiicv.
Uuited Slates
C-’.mi’h are quoted at 72}. Erie Railroad shares at 47.
Illinois Central Railroad shares at 79.
•

Ship Oakland, (new, of Brunswick, 1257 tons) A It
Mernman, New Orleans-Pennell Bros.
td Port I am I) 2*) tons,)
Brig Gipsey Queen, (new,
H Pope, and Thus Aserheio &
W<j York, Havana—J

*

°BrbT

W A Black, (Br) Cohb, Haliiax—J Porteous.
Brig »l W John, (Hr) Duff, Haliiax—) Porteons.
S*-b Aloe. (Br) Bouney, SI John, NB—.1 Porteons.
Seb Duke ol Newcastle, (Br) Finley, St .John, NB
Joltu Porleous.
Sih Km in a, (Br) Davis, St Andrews, NB—J PorItMUS, and Clark & Chase.

—

Sunday, Det-euiber 23,
ARRIVED.
Sell President Washington, Iovman, Boston.
RETURNED —Br hrig Catharine, Leblanc, Ibr
Halils*, NS.
BELOW—A light Br brig, irom Boston ; also, a
lumber loaded brig, painted green.

-20!s at

from

Frankfort

London, Dec. 22.
quote United States

764.

Antwerp, Dec. 22.
quoted at 72}.
Liverpool, Dec. 22, Noon.
The Cotton market opens linn and unclurnged at
ye terday’s prices. The sales to-day will reach 12,United Slates G-20\s

House wilt not be ojieu lor busito-morrow, (Christmas )

Hr“The
ness

Custom

disasik.hs.
Barque Suliote, of Belfast, irom Miragoaite for
Boston, put into Newr York ‘J2d, lor supplies; has
been 11 days North ol Hatteras, lost deck load, split
sail*. &c.
brig Carrie, irom St J.din, NB, lor Havana, Is
ashore at Mt Desert and will probably be a tetal
loss.

are

wat

r,

Boston.

GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 19th, brig Hattie,Gilky,
Savannah.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2lst, brig L T Angeil, Blaisdell,
Boston; sch Harriet Baker, Webber, Wilmington.
Cld 20th, sch Mary E Gage, Hopkins, Portsmouth.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th,

sell W VY

Pharo, Al-

ien, Bath.
Old 20th, brigE P Swett, Lawrence, Bath.
Ar 20th, schs W W Pharro,Allen, Bath; M Sewall,
Fisher. Boston.
Old 20tli, schs E L Smith, Smith, lor Cieniuegos;
Cam pi >ell, Soule, Portland.
NEW YORK—CUd 20th, barque Abd-el Kader,
Nickerson, Montevideo and Buenos Ayres.
Ar 21st, barque Geiuabok, Chandler, Cronsiadt;
bug Clarabel, (new) Tracey, Millbrldge; schs S T
King, Clendeuniu,Calais; E A Coimnt, (in do; Man
Chester, Leighton, Atldison; Wate.loo, Wyatt. Ban
gor; Julia, Beal, Cutler ; Wave, Ealkingham, do.
Cld ‘21st, barque Welkin, Blanehar«l, lor Sydney,
NSW; Bounding Billow, Vidulih, Barcelona; CB
Hamilton, Sheppard, Portland; brigs M L Miller,
Leighton, Caibarieu; Meteor, Anderson, Havana;
Nellie Antrim, W'allace, Jacksonville.
Ar 22d, barque Suliote, from Mtragoaue loi Boston
in distress.)
NEW LONDON—Sid 20tli, sch Mansfield, Jxlgli
ion. Joneaport for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sch Mary S Lunt, Brown,

Alexandria.
NEWPORT—Ar 21st, acli Isaac Anderson, Doyle,
Providence.
In port, brigs Rachel Coney, Coney, Bangor tor
New Vorls; Torrent, Gould, Calais for do: C H Kennody, Merriuian, Portland tor Philadelphia ; ltio
Grande, Ben net, Calais for do; Tangent, Chandler,
Baugor tor New Haven; schs Lena Hume, Appleby,
Eustport lor Philadelphia; U S Grant, Gray, Hampden tor Washington; Charlie & Willie, Hix; Messenger, Holden; Ricbd Bull winkle. French, and G
W Kimball. Crockett,K^H-kland for New York; Warren Blake, Meservey, from Calais tor do ; Irene K Me
servev, Henderson, Fall River lor Darien, Ga: Convoy, French, and Frances, Hatch, Rockland Uir New
York: Laurel, Wouster, from Sullivan lor do; Globe,

Strong, Ellsworth fordo; Tempm**, Breed, Baugor
lor do; Sarah, Morion, 1 rout Rockland for do; Snow
Squall, Stinson, Cuiuden tor Wilmington ; Idalio,
Waite, Providence for Fortress Monroe; Hampden
Belle, Coombs, Calais lor New Haven; JW Maitland, Colcord, Bangor tor New York; Erie, Richardson, do for do; Josephine. Smalley, Deunis lor do;
Blonden. Atwood, from Forflalid for Deal’s Island;
Dray, Hamlin, do tor New York.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar fifth, schs William H Mailer, Hatch, New York for Boston; Kaimer, Lambert,
do for Salem; S R Jameson, Jameson, Rockland Undo; Ida May, Drisko, fru JoMOpOil for do; Sedona,
Teel, Portland for l’ocosiu, Va; S P Adams, Donovan, Calais lor ProvidentAr 20th, sell ]>eftance, Know lion, Elizabethport
for Pembroke.
HOSTuN-dfr
brig Lincoln Webb, Wylie, tin
Georgetown,’NC, lor Bath; sell Kmeline GSawyer,
Keene, Eli'/.alsdliport.
Ar 22rt, ship Hai ry Warren, Patten, lin Liverpool;
barque St Dominique,(BrI Doane, Karlport for Montevideo, (leaking 000 strokes iier hour;) brig Mary E
Thoiupsou, Warren, Philadelphia; eclis Emily Fowler, Holbrook, Klizabetliport; St Lawrence, Colbetli,
Machias; Aurora, Thomas, ami Earl, Wentworth,
SALEM—Sid 1st, KCh Ann Parker, Berry, (from
P<-rJlund) lor New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 19th, Brim Commerce, Mullin,
Boston lor Tremont; Virginia Price, Spates, Calais

Fall River.
Ar *2oth, sobs Wm Pope, Libby, Machias for Boston ; Sea Flower, Dickey, Belfast lor do; US sch
Bailey, Davis, Portland for New York.
Ar 21st, schs Volaut, Godfrey, Haminien for Boston; Brunswick, Perry, llarpnwell lor do; Idaho,
Wescoti. Bangor tor do; Gen Ma>ion, Wyman, Bath
lor do; Packet, Grant, trn Portland for do; Mirror,
Bangor for
Daniels, Bath for do; J Lindsey,
Provincetown; N Joues Huntley, Machias lor Provdence; Cameo. Smalley, Boston lor Belfast.
MACHIAS—Ar 12th, barque Annie M Goodwin,
lor

Ryder,

(ucw) Pickett. Cutler.
Sid 14th, schs Erie, ^prague, for Matauzus; loth,
ttabao, (new) Lamson, New York; Reno, Lambert,
West indies.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Aral Melbourne June 15, ship Andrew Jackson,

alia in, London.
Ar at. Guile No? 24,

.Boston.

barque Frances, Kelley,

from

Ar at

Londonderry 20th inst, steamship Belgian,
Brown, Portland tor Liverpool.
Ar at Maubunilla Gth inst, brig Valencia, Small,
Buybadoes, to load for New York.
lu po*l

delphia.

Cfb, brig

J W

Drisko, Eaton,

for

Phila-

Sid iui Havana Lilli, brig* Hazard, Cottrell, lor
York; Mary Cobb, Dnm-an, do; 14lh,'l. iup t
Wilson, New Orleans.
Old 1H.Ii, barque Palo Alio, Wiley, Galveston.
Ar at Mjtaus'.aa 13th inst, brig Timothy Field, Wiswcll, Kev West.
Sid 11th, barque Rachel, Mitchell, Portland; brigs
J C (’lark, Clark, New York ; snow Bird, Bacon,
Boston.
N«-w

000 bales.

Liverpool, Dec. 22, Evening.
The Cotton market to-da^ has been quiet aud steady;
sales have been about 13,000 bales at yesterday’s
prices, I4<d for Middling uplands.

I.isi of letter* VlsirlaiiiKMl
the POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Maine,
December,

INthe 21 th day of
(j

KNTLKM t' .V^ LIST.
Jones KlizzieH
JaniwH John Wnire
Kelley James \\ mrs
l»well Emma E
mrs
Borina Kamue
Llbbk < leorgie 11 uirn
Moulton Ooniilm mrs
McQuillan Kliza
Mortou llelleu
Moody Harriet mrs

AtbricU Muviuh It mr>
Blanchard Annie K
Bruddock Amuiamla If
Bowlu Clarimli mrs
Baruan <'alherlne
Brion KUen uirs
Blake Rmmrftae mrs
Barker Jacob 0
BooJy Lory A mrs
BisbopMery
Bennett

Mary

K

Burns Susan m*s
Ittidge Anna M inis
Collin Celia A mrs
Carleton Clarissa V
Carter I airk* M
Chase Nettie B
Chaae Elizabeth H rars
Colliu Hattie E mis
Cutler .lenuie

Clarke elulia
<

oiley Mary

Carey Marietta

| Per steamer Java, at Boston.)
Ar at Liverpool 5th inst. Resolute,
Emerald Isle,Wood, from New York;

Thompson, Valparaiso.

Freni an, ami

7th, Golcouda,

Marr llelleu
Moor Matte
Moses Laura E
Man Mary H
Molton Nancy mrs
McGuire Bose mrs
Marston Sarah mis
Mitchell S
Milllken Sarah E
Nelson ('hewnan mrs
Nowell Henrietta Biurs
Nowell Rachel A mrs
Paine Anna O
Perkins Addle C
Pearley Charlotte A mrs

NVeljatce-inlm I S
Whiting M ll
Whittaker It I*, lor miss I.
M Webb

Gardner

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS
found in the city. I3iey Lave,* crest Vari~7'
ety ot

Snow Thankful J
Snell Vesta 2
True Calvin S mrs

Gibbous Alargaret

F.fdTP
Of

Sleds,
Celebrated
Of

Administrator’s

]PURSUANT

Humphrey

MARINE

HOWS

TOPPAN*S,

Cl

ReyFT

Twiner J

Street.

mpi ...».

Clippers!

OWNERS

I—:.

Me

Street.
d?w

Live

■

■

.III

tlie amount manufactured.
Tbc Company will send competent men to superintend die construction of die works, where parties desire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the
manufacture of tlie Extract.
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into
this business, die Company will contract to take all
the Extract manufactured under tbeir process at fifty
cents per
delivered in Boston or New York.
Parties in Maine desiring furthi r
:» a:* to
1.
terms. Sic., may call upon or :u Idles* <;li ua.i
HALE, General Agent for Maiue, i!4 Maine street,
Bangor, where models of the apparatus may be seen.
novl343m
S. H. K ENNEDY, Pres’t.
on

gallon^

Found.
Hanu, signed by

Note of

payable

L

O

!S

T

A Solid Leather Portmanteau,

Office.

Al

LARGE sized Morocco Wallet, containing two
a number oi papers of no
use
owner.
any person
Any person returnthe
same
to
this
office, or O. R. Chisholm & Bro.,
ing
307 Congress Street, will he su’1h»\1v rewarded.
December 11. dtf

C’fB|»ifol Mlock.$ 150,000.
actually paid in, $ 1(M,H00.

SMALL Hall anti Room in Morton Block, just
above the Preble House.
Also a pleasant suite
of room? without Iroard, oa Free Street.
for Male.-A valuable residt-m t- on CoiitonSt.
Also two on Vaughan St. Apply to PAT I ERSON
«i’CtlADIh.il IRN, dealers in Real Estate, Morton
Block, mxl above Preble House.
December 19. dlw.

A

For Sale.
desirable and convenient 1£ story house,
wiib barn, wood shed and carriage house, all in
good order, with seven acres ot laud, only one mile
outside of city, upon which there are 300 choice fruit
trees, consisting of apple, pear, phi mb ami chert) ;

AVERY

also an abundauce of currants, gooseberry, strawberry, «&c., with very best ol water, large brick cistern
aud furnace in the cellar; a splendid garden aud in
a lirst rate neighborhood, and in every way a desirable projierty. immediate possession given.
Prise

only $5000.

■IANNON A DOII
Real Estate Agents, No. 345 Congress Street.
dec3—dim
OTIC’JE. 1 will sell on favorable terms as to.
pa.\ ment, or k t tor a term of years, the lots on
the corner oj Middle and Eianhiin streets, aud on
Franklin street, including lh* corner ot Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WJkLOliLLlARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & KLi-.D Attorneys, Portland,
jylktl
AND Lotio! sale at Capo Elizabeth Ferry,—-house nearly new. Enquire ol A .1*. COLE
at the Ferry,® \V. H. MANSFELD, Portland Steam
P icket Co.
jul 14 dtf

AMOUNT
U. S.

Bond..',

between Clark ami.C:uictou Streets.
flicse houses are thoroughly built, with slate roots,
drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.—
They will be sold at a low price, ami on very favorable terms. Apply at our office, No. 27$ Dantorth St.
J. 14. BROWN A

on

or cu

F’’it land, Nov. 21.

Desirable

Store

...

LIABILITIES.

due and unpaid,..
295,00
Amount of losses claimed and unpaid,.
4,475,00
Am’t of losses reported upon which tlie liability of the Company Is not determined,.. *6,200,00

Improved Rubber Moulding
l.l’ON VOtTB
50

DOOItS AND

OPENING
—OF—

sale Die

-AND-

UOLIDW
general,

at the

now

Hayward’s
OfrFER TO

WR
A full

tip Drug

Rubbers
THE

f

TRADE

assortment of the above celebrated

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES,
At Agency prices. Also

Roots,

Shoes &

Moccasins,

At Wholesale only.

STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE,
33 Commercial St., Portland, Ale.
Oct 10—d3mofl

Oysters,

Oysters.

day received a splendid lot Virginia Oysters,
and for sale at$1.60jier gallon, solid;
HTAll orders by mail or express promptly attend-

THIS
ed to.

Oysters delivered In any part of the City.

II. FREEMAN A CO.,
dec22dlm

161 Fede ral Street.

COOPER &

MORSE,

informing tlieir old patron* and
they have resumed business at. their
OLD STAND, ioriier of Market and Milk street*,
where they will keep constantly on hand the best aspleasure
HpAKJE
A friends that

in

sortment of

Meats, Poultry, Game, &e„
That the market aftnrrts, and It will be their earnest
endeavor to serve their customers with
promptness
and

fidelity._declldtl
Portland

Laundry.

Ontors waived :it Hie Otlice ul, Hie I'oieat Oily
Dye House, No. 315Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that, the Portland Laundry
has been reopened by the subscriber, who has been
many years connected with the well known Chelsea
Dye House and laundry, and with the expelienee
thus awijuired lie is now prepared to do all descrip-

laundry

jvDdtiro

A

,,n

or

W. S. DANA.

__

Valuable Ileal Estate

Amount of

Capital Stock.$713,764,38

Consisting of Notes and Statute
Liabilities,. 665,198,58
And

of cash

Klin St.

on

SALE.

on Elm
Street,
2b00o loci of land, together
comprising
with Brick Houses, Stable &c. This property is located on Eliu aud Cumberland sheets all susc eptible
of improvement, and has a front on Elm street of 282
feet.
The above property is offered tor sale cither in portions or collectively, on liberal forms. Apply to
JOHN C. PROCTOR.
augifl— tf

Mortghgtta,. 15.636,91
Hank

12,295

RojU

29.460

Stock,.
Estate,... *.
Railroad Bond* and ,Stock*,.;
State and'City Bonds, ’..
Loans on collateral and notes receivable,.

work in a satisfactory manner.
A. T. CRAW LKY. Ag. nt

For Sale.
Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly

SUIT of
new,
from a fishing Schooner of li»0 tons; also Top-

sails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand.
SAMPSON & CON A NT,
No. ID & 20 Commercial Wharf.
decldtf

House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle
quire at No. & Central Wliar!'.
July 12-dtl

Street.

En-

tered torsstieat
The House is

bargain, it applied tor soon.
large, iu good repair, w ith luruituro
IhroBglitiiit, together with- all necessary
a

outbuildings.
For lull

particular* inquire
HOKATIO BOOTHE V,
of

11&1IBOU& Dow, 3-lfi Congress st.
Fryeburg, R» pi. e*i, isdfi.

Or

Proprietor.
,pt

Farm for Sale.

1

WILL sell my Hum

near

brook, iiWmt MirMtnules

Allen’s Cprucx West-

n-om

PuWlamJ.oBe

Mis* LUCY A.

HENSEN,

Successor to Mrs. A. Hawley,
FAgHIONABLK HAIK ERKHER,
respectfully informs the Ladies of Portland and vicinity that she is now ready to atta in! to Shampooing, l>yciua and Dressing Ladies hair at the shortest
notice, ami will wait on all w ho may kindly tended
her their patronage. All orders loft, at Hr. J. Part-

-$712,764,38

Amount at Rfek,. ...*14,648,738,11.

PAINTS AND OIL CHEAP
«» bond, and lor sale
use on the burnt

duty

district,

claimed,..,....2,300

Drafts given in

payment tor losses,uot yet presented for payment,.3,803,80
Unclaimed Dividends.
572,64
Aud.

'TAS.

it.

Lirxr ,e co.,

Druggists and Apothecaries;
Have

ii l*

uesvmei.

business

at

ConirroM* Nl *•«>»■«

Doc 21—dlw

M US. COLBY’S

BONNET

BOOMS,

will be foun • at No. 4 Cotton, near Free street
where she otters the balance ol her stock, at
very
low prices. Those owing bills, will cent, r a lavor
by
calling and settling the same.
sepUeodtt

Store to be Let.
No. 206 Fore street, toot of Plumb, now occupied by Heald Brothers, will be lur rent and
oocupancy on or about the llth Dccombor proximo,
Apply to J. K. BRAZ1EK, 47 Brackett street, or at

No 10

rarEouslield and

Sparrow’s Insurance
is

Portland, Dee. 11, iHug -dtt

SPECIAL

NOTICE.
R. will be

diseuminned
UeaMtf

<—■

CITV

<”T——^

NOTICES.

Snow to be iteinoved front Footway or Solo walk.
SicoT. GO.—The tenant or oceuimnt, ami in case
there should be no tenant, the owner, or any juison
having the care of any building or lot of land bordering on any street, lane, court, square or public place
within the city where there is. any footing or sidewalk, shall, alter the easing to till 1 of an> snow, it
in On day time, within tltoeo hours, and if in the
night lime, before ten of the clock of the tfcrenoon,
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed i>$m such
foot va ay or sidewalk; am' hi delault tln-reqi, shall
Ibrteit and pay n sum not jam than two l*j|i nor
more than leu dollars; an<| jUB each and every hour
thereafter that the some 'hall lcinainou sueii footway or sidewalk, such inont, occupant, owner, ..r

Office

decifritf_

A NEW OYSTER HOUSE

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
torms, and for any amount, in companies second to
others on the globe, aiul on the most favorable

no

invited to call.
November 6,1866. dtf

Twombley, General Insurance Broker,
Lfl.
would inform his many friends and the
pubi

and

S. P.
Respectfully give

c

prepared to continue the Insurance Business as a
Broker, and Can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to
»ny extent in the best Comp inies in the United Stales. All business entrusted'

niycjre shall be Ibitbluily attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s l'a].cr Stoic, No. ltarFdre St
where orders can be lett.
julltti

Company.

Annual Meeting:.
rPHK Stockholders of the Orrnn In.ninnrr
1 Cu.i.i.n.iy, are herehv itulllied to moot at the
(Hluxul nail I Company, on Munil.iv thu jth day uf
luniiary, A. D. WOT, at% u’cloek l\ M.\ (or the pnr|H)»e of chuosiug Seven liin.i l.jra tor the ennuine
tear and tor the trausaetlon of
any other luinineHa
which may then he logaHv aetejl upon.
tito. A. WRHiHT, Sed*y.
Portland, Dee. 11,1S6.1,
dee 12 .ltd

HOI4DAY

Balls, Clubs, Parties
MB.

T.

TIES!

styles.

in the best

qualities, .hist

MITTS

<latf2M3t

Co.,

BLOCK,

COiNGKESN NTHEET.

A.

next
construction of the

connect

_Agent.

Kurojcau and North American Railway, and for authority to the Portland, Saco
& Portsmouth Railroad Company to subscribe to the
stock and bondsot saidE^&N. A. Ry. Coinp’y and
to further increase the capital stock of the Portland,
Soto and Portsmouth Railway Company to tJie
amount thus subscribed and paid.
By order of the Directors.
ii. K.
Pres’t
E. «Sc N. A. Ry. Comp’y.
1M»G.
Bangor, Pee
d»-clld3w

JEWETT,

item file Pour L'trresse.
By plac-

by
patient, the detor intoxicating
liquors will be removed. The
mixture is harmless,
a

sire

being prepared by
regular
Proper directions accompany each pack-

K, M. PATTEN &

ex].re«, lor ,.i. Ad<tr«M
MEDICAL AGENCY, 13. Tremont Row, Boston,
M»89d™ 22 dlw

,

fllHo suhacrrtkcr, recently Proprietor of the COMI MhlvCI Al, HOUSE, (which was destroyed in
the great krc.jf hogs lo aunouuce to hi* old
patron*
and the public that he lift lead'd the above hotel
ami
will open for the nccouimodation of the
public "©tierally, on Saturday August 11.
Thankful to his old custoineis lor past
patronage,
he would solicit a continuum© oi tiie same.

TEH MS FAVORABLE.
N. j. DAVIS.

ang-TMim_

/toiler Makers

Has

a

Street.

Iron Store Fronts and Columns
lor

buildings promptly furnished.

STRAW ENGINES AND
KOTLKRS, SAW AND
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING
made to order.
able and experienced pattern makers and new
Haying
toolH of modern
can

design,

ever

ped

rurf-EK*

uovlOe

tll'.m

CHARLES STAPLES * SON,
Cor. Com. SI. ami Brown’s White
Portland, Maine.

M'A Ole

NO.
\\ ill

Rrslorr #2 ray

Congress St,

ol'them

are

icrfectlv
1

#

W"**

iND GIRLS,

CuU*i' ,i'm ol JUVENILE BOOKS and

POR

YOTTftG

I,
(itOei Hah* ta il*

or

ORIGINAL

COLOR,

EITHER BLACK OB BBOWK.

Strengthens tlie hair and gives nmir*:ntnent to the
Makes the hair soft and moist. Prevents
and cures l>umJruii
roots.

S plemlid

Hair

TBOVED TO BE

Dressing,
THE

Best uud Che.utest iu the Market.

MAGIC

HAIR

DYE

Has only to be applied to the Hair or Whiskelsnnd
is Uuuc; uo washing.
63T* For sale by all !>roggl8ta. ifll
CHAftLEM NEWOALL,

the work

Han.>ver st, Boston.

47

Holiday
A

3m

Presents ! !

choice assortment of

ALBUMS, GAMES, TOTS,
and the latest

HOOKS
Also

Christmas Note

a

nice

lot of

Paper

—AKD—

CHRISTMAS

CAROS

wftt he lbuit.I at

c. it. CHISHOLM a:

pito.,

Congress Street.

tMc‘21diw

is hereby given that the following described goods were seized at this port. Dec. 15, ltmt),
lor violation of theKevenue tows:
At 138 Fore Street, 1 B;ig, containing l Overcoat 3
Flannel Under Shirts, 1 Breakfast Shawl, 2prs Socks.
1 pr Uloves and 1 Shawl: the sonic
having been land
ed from steamer New England, Oct. 30, Mttf.
Aliy person or |*ersons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within twenty days ttoui the dare hereof; otherwise
said
good9 will be disposed of in accordance with the Act
of Congress approved April 2,1844.

NOTICE

tlie

ISRAEL WASIIBU KN,
Jr., Collector.

(Ift'lTlawJw

LADIES,

Book*. and Bible, in Superior

Bindings, Portable Desks and Handkerchief and
Glove IkiXHH, Ladies’ Companions and
Jewelry Boxes and
li Ink Stands.

>)UNG GENTLEMEN,

OtgetC***., Cfijgar Uublem, Meerschaum Plpoe, Staterior Wallets and Letter Holders, Knives,.Ac.
For FATHERS and MOT|IERSt
Traveling Bags, Quarto Bibles, Pocket Books, ami a
great assortment ot Dinrica.

STILL

! !

Seiaorc of (roods.

great variety of ArU.lislor

some

fl A 1 K

Restorative

HATCH,

325

Portland;

MiBSTm

suitable fir Holiday Present*.

aworlmrntolFICTUIE BOOKS
sjfica.Hd
in

ottered

heautiftil.

supply patterns with

moderate cost. Repairs of all
attended to with despatch and
at reasonable rates. .Having a
large and well cuuipForge, can famish forgings and shapes or *11
kinds fin Steamboats and ijoconmiive work such as
tthnflM, CraaliB, I'iilsu Roil,, 4'nr aired
ICn||iue Islet* nre«l Sha|M*» to pattern or draw
•ngs, from lo tons to 100 pounds weight.
They tire uNo Soiling Agouti, (hr MERRI MAN'S
PATENT BOLT
11,., Lest
invented for the purpose,
isrfnrining ilouhle the
amount of work of any other now in no.
FOR SALE, n I i hor.. power l.oenmoliv«- Roller with new tube sheets and new
set ot
tnho., iu Hint Me order, anil warranted safe with a
preemire of leu pound, to the viii.re tneh.
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINE., an excellent Machine, .yin be loan running
at our Fouudry.

and Families! .IVyCNILIfi

Presents for the Children.
Tim must

Machinists.

TIIE subscribers having rebuilt their Wurk Shoos
A are now prepared to take order, lor
Machinery
3
ami lion Work of all kinds.

FrsprJetsr,

Five Cents Saving: Bank.
DejHisItors in this Bank are reminded that Deposits made on or before the 2d,
day of Jauuary next,
will he

put on interest on Lite 1st, at the rate of 7 per
Dividend payable in April. Special Deposits of $ 100 or more, will bo received at
any time,
l payable on call )on terms agreed
upon at the thue
centum.

of

N. F.

dc2Mo26

CHEAPER!

itp.'IVod'.’w&wU

DKKBINU, Tnw.

No la Free S tret I.

Ifednced Pi’ices.
fPHE attention of the public is called to the splenI did assortment ot
btrmuu A iiscritss Dacnkin*.
RrosrfrlsilH, Cawwtrw, Arc,

Fiixlish,
YOU

PAN

All

BUY

Wool

A

LARGE

SIZED

Blanket !

-Fursecure

MEDICINE’ Cores Intemperance.
r|iHIS
l ing it in any liquid drank
the

S.

Robinson,

Notice.
will be made to the Legislature of
Maine
APPLICATION
its
session,tor further aid to
the
at

will

PORTLAND, MAINE,

II I J A NKE T S

received.

Fliarlcs Fastis &

Railway

dayh of sailing until 4 o’erk.
C.O. EATON,

■I O T E I.

octl3e<>d

OHTMSrrM AN !

The Poets, Prayer

--

AND

MORTON

,MdeeTO-dtf

they have built

Pronounced “The Bent Oyster Cook in Portland,”
will have chari'.c of the Cooking Department which is
a surticient guarantee that
everything in that line
will ho done to perfection.
UT*OYSTERS hv tbo QUART or GALLON!
We invite all hungry men ol whatever nation or
condition to give us a call.
declleodL'w

NfJAHFS

GLOVES

on

_

Supplied at short notice.

»

HANOKFROHIKFS
new

tiiat

liaach furnished at ail Honrs.

a.

in

'"Freight received

PERKY,

notice

POR ROYS

GIFT HI

SILK

A.

..

Oue door went ol Exchange Street, and
fitted, furuntied ami stocked Lhe same nsalim class Oyster
House and Lunch Room.

is

NECK

At St John the E. *Jfc N.
tor Shediac.

OV9TBR9 cooked to order in every style.

AND

WEEK.

cliiaa.

tlie “Ruins”

Mauv years Proprietor of the late Freeman House

83r“ Parties preferring first class insurance. are res-

ELEGANT

PICK

On ami alter Monday, Decern liei
17th, the steamer NEW BRUNS
WICK, Cant. E. B WINCHES
TKII, »||| reave Kail Koatl Wharf,
6ml •> .State St., every MONDAY
..
at 5 o eloek P. M tor
East|,.,rt and St. John.
RETURN 1NU, will leave Si. John
every THORSDA*
U 8 o'clock A. M.
At. Eastport Stage (joaelien will connect lor Mi-

A

L VNC H IlOOM!

terms.

pectfully

Ocean Insurance

ARRANGEMENT

Tlill*

ONE

-AND—

JVo. SO Federal

CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING,

•

Calais nutl Si. John.

WINTER

All persons are hereby no titled Ke govern them
selves accordingly, as the above ordinanee will be enforced.
JOHN S. IfEALD*.
City Marshal.

NO. 60 EXCHANGE STREET,

generally that he

ICasiport,

and at a
promptness
kinds of Iron Work

MR. GEORGE S. HA T,

this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

IN THE

International Steamship Co.

Windham Hill

By order ol the President.

removal.

physician.

nov27tf

(Jgpineo

and North Windham, daily

South street,

STOKE

Cl)., Plumb street.

Saco Kiver 7.15 A. M., 2.0a and 5,45 P. M.
Freight truins with passenger car attached will
leave Saco Kiver for Portland. G 50 A. M. Leave
Portland tor Saco Kiver 12.1$ I*. M.
M^btageseAbiueet, at Udrhaui tor West Durham,
ntandish, Steep Kalis, Buldwiu, hcomark, Seliagu,
Kridgtou, I«ove)i, Hiram, Rrowiifteld, Krjebure,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Liwingtbn, Oorufeb,Porter. Freedom, Madi.'<ui, and Katon. N. H
At Buxton (’outer lor We.sfc Buxton,
Bonny-Faglo,
South Liuiington. Limingtoir, Limerick. New
Held,

Ainonisr

WRB8TRB, Age.it,

dec7d3w

1.00

..

Package ticket*hr be bad ol the Agents
at re®
duced rat**.
Freight token as usual.
^ lilLUNOB, Agent.
oo
1 korvr,
I860— dtf
May 22nd,

as

lor

Stony, Brest:

Johnson, Secy.

free, tor

Mlrictly Pure Rnglinlt Lead and Oil !
Kebuilders will effect a great saving l*y
purchasing
iu this way.
Every description of PAINT STOCK at the lowest
rates by
A. W. PkKKINM A CO.,
dec22«l3t
86 Commercial street.

run

LIABILITIES:

ington’s Confectionery Store, or at Miss L. A. Hensen’s residence, corner of Mounttbrt and Sumner
street*, will be punctually attended.
dec20d2w*

Just received

On and
trains

FWqfciSer I railac leave Saco Kiver for rortlaud at
5..I0 and 0.00 A. M., and ".Ift 1*. II, Leave Port land

other person shall forfeit and nay a sum not less than
one d-dlai nor more than ten uofhurfc

..

Losses

tallows:—-

run as

Leave Atlatdic Wharf for Boston.
y evening, (except Sunday t at
o >:lock.
Leave Bouton the name
days at 5 P. M.
Cabin tare,.
x
$1.50
eve>

PORTLANDS ROCHES!ER R.R. CHARLES STAPLES &
SON,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Iron Founders,
after Momlay, Dee. 17, 18G6,
will
follows*

milu

noi se ears, aim \vesi broolf
scimnary.
Sum limn eoutains about 1UU aeivs. part of il very
valuable It.r lillaue, and part ol II. I'or luiihllny lots.
There is n good house, two large harus, and out houses on Ihe premises.
It will ho sold together, or iu lots
to suit pur. Itaacrs
’ttlUJil.OW,
sepll-<m
KS Cominereial St.

Iron,

6,705

to

Vain able Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vllrpUE
1
lage ol Fryghurg, Oxford comity Maine, is ot-

awl fixtures

6, 137J6&

2,686,16
Sundry Assets,. 610,94
Cash on hand,.
3,872,40
Balance in agents’ hands,.
167,89

over

For Lease.
valuable lot yf land comer ol Middle and
Plumb SI reels, for a tenu ol years, Enquire
of
C. C. MITCH ELL A SON,
1*8 Fore.Strect.
Aug. 28, IMG—<1(1

follows:

assets as

will

BHiDiiK&,

Portland and Rochester R.
lor a lew days.

South Street.

SALEM, MASS.
Statement of the condition of paid Company on the
let day of November, A D, 1866, being the date of its
exhibit next proceeding Dec 1,1866.

PORTION of the “DAY” Estate

A

M

PItBHENTS

and beautifully fitted
Store of

A. a. SC IILOT TERR EC K d CO.,
APOTHECARIES AND CHEMISTS,
303 C01H9BGNN KTBEET,
(One door above Brown,1
1 hi* (Baturilay) Erning, Dec.
II, tNUti.
Portland, Dec. 22.
dlw

tions of

lei of land

The Coui)>aiiy are not. responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and tl»t peiscnal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ol
one passenger «>r every *500 Additional value.
f. «/.
Jfaniit/ini/ Director.
H. BA1LK I', Lik'a? SujHTmtetuknt.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1*66.
,|tf

Mutual Fire Ins, Co.,

(V.

Goods,Ladies’ Toilet Articles, a^HR

ARTISTS* MATERIALS,

in

Holyoke

Arrangement l

Until lurlliev notice the Steamers
ol the Portland Steam Packet Cu,

UNITED STATES

This train connects wiLh Express train lor Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached tr..ru
Island Pond to Quebec and Muntreal.
'Train lor Sout h Paris at 5.0U P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after the
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as tallows
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at MO A. lf.
From Montreal, Quebec, &t\,
1.15 f. m.

1

conniHBciAi.

EOM

per
Fuel, and last a life time.
Simple, Cheap and Durable. The best Weather Strip
Invented. Examine Testimonials ami Specimens at
the Real Estate Agenc y ol' W. H.,TERRIS, at Horse
Railroad office, opposite Preble House.
C. E. BARNES, Agent.
ttecUdlm5E^~Agent* Wanted.

Fancy

No 10

Thomas H.

Biibacrihers otter fin
rpillfi
A the
Rble ot

WINDOWS.

cent, in

GRAND

06v7d3w

Summer

Chttl&hK-Eq On ami niter htoHjay, Nov. 12,1SVC,
'■1^ Ufe trail is will uu as follows:—
Train lor South Paris and Lewiston, at7.4ft A. M.
Mall Train tin Watervilte, Bangor, (JorliAio, Island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M.

thebrvitkine ut :t Driver on the Engine
OWINtl
"Westbrook,” the regular Height I ruin on Ilf

WfIB8TER, A«enl,

H.

FIRE REDUCED TO BOSTON.

HOTELS.

to

Parks, Secretary.
J.

EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
AMES, PierEast River.
dtt
_May W, ISCS.
•). F.

WINTER A RHAN(i EM ENT.

10,070,00
S. Davis, President.

W.
L. C.

Comtncrclhl Street, head ut
southerly
Dana’s Wharf, measuring K by 160 feet.
Nor further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PERLEY

.Studies with

$145,410,18

Ain’t of losses

BXJLl
on

Oct lx tf

save

bob

ASSETS.

OF

value,. 43,730,00
..

India St., for Sale.

CON ANT & HAND,
153 Commercial Street,
It. M. PAYSON,
dtf
Exchange Street.

Li

THE

BRADSTREET’S

Will

SONS,

1VM. II. JKRRIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite the
Preble House.
October 1«, I860.
dtt

or

par

State of Vermont Stocks,. 5,000,00
Bank Stocks in Worcester ami Boston,.
45,485,00
Kail Road Slocks,...
12,831,00
Loaned Oitv ot'Worcester on demand,
20,000,00
Loaned with Collateral,. 5,000,00
Cask on hand,........
%382,15
Cash In hands of agents,...
2,782,03
UUier Cash Items,.
1,200,00

AT

House Lots
LINQUIKE ot

Worcester, Mass.,
lo Secretary of State, Nov. 1, l86t;.

Amount of Capital Stock

To Let.

ami

of Trains*

fiTATRRIlUfT

Bay State Fire Insurance Co.,

ItRAR ESTATE*

brick

at

Street,

Op

First Class Mouses lor Sal«-.
(»tter tor sale the eight tirst class brick houses,
W.K
H recently wiilt by us, situated on Pine Street,

Wind and Dust!

Commercial

the condition of the

Of

As made

Gorham, duly 17.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT.

79

rONDEIVIDED

aud
A toRailroad passes
but I he

RMtRMAIJ
in Gorham, tit teen minutes walk
trorn the-Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
Bat u and outbuilding- ’having all tbe cohven
ieiiees and in prime condition
It Is situated near a
giove aud a short distance Horn the County road.
to
,1. E. STEVENS.
Apply

dcltxltfII. 11. JOIIIXSON.

No.

mend* ate titled np with fine
aocomutodutions lor passengers, making this the
most speedy,
sale and cmnlortaWe rout, tor
travellers between
New \ ork slid Maine. Pas-age, in Stale Rnonl
J6.ISI Cabin passage $3.no. Meals extra
thHid.- torn aided l.y thi- line to
from MonIr. al, yncbec, Bangot, Bath, Augusta, East port and
St. .John.
Shippers are re'iutsled to send their fr eight to the
Steamers an cartv as.') P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
Eor freight or passage appl y to

P

Alteration

M.

/niert

lbllon!)

every WEDNES
M., and leave Pier
WEDNESDAY and

■i

CO.,

l.ancaeter Hall Building, Market Square,
PORTLAND.

Ami ill

RAILWAY,
Camilla.

Ol

S?ff“<Jauvas8ers and Sub-Agent, Wanted.
Dec 14—d&wOw

Jr

RRPKODUCTOR, NATURALIZE!*, Jc.

others,

General Agents,

Checked with a Boston aud N. Y. Check. No. 989.
Tile tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it
at the P. S, & P. Depot.

KHAN 018 CHASE. SupL
.'9, 1806.
uoldtf

GRAND TRUNK

POLICIES ISSUED BY

& P.

House,

I have just received from Mr. 0. P. Kroll, of New
York, one ot Lib‘Patent Hair Brushing Machines,
which I have now in operation at my new Shaving and
Hair Dressing Room, No 316 Congress street, opposite Mechanics’ liail. where also may he found rnv

aud

IV. />. LITTLE &

the Grand Trunk and P. S.

BETWEEN
Depot,

rn

Oct

1.1 IV E.

run us

II.

£»s5ri/f.,A*v
SA I U UP \ \ N.*7
at t o'clock P.

AIkohanic’h and Larokku's Train will have
Biddeiont dally, Sundays excepted, al6 A.M., aisl
Saco at 8.(18, arriving in Portland at 6.4k.

Portland,

nirthpr notici'

..

A

Now lia\ c an opportunity to in ure with a sound and
reliable company, against loss by FIltE, DISEASE,
or ACCIDENTAL
OAOSES, and from THU N KS.

!

HOUSE

prevent the rattle

Securely Invested,

::.rl:l.

D*\v andsTrnidl'fV’
LIMV, at

Passenger Trains leave Portland, for
A. M„ and 2.M F. M.
LeaveBuston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,
nml|L30

will leave Portland loi Saco mol Ithldetortl anil intermediate elutions al 5.;ui p. M.
A special freight train, with
passeugci ear attaclied, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. Al. lor Saco and
Btddellml, »«d retunihig, tears P.lddetonl al s.:w
and baeoat K40 A. M.

YORK

’*’*** splendid and las* SteamDiitlUO, Cap*. H. Sher=»■'' FRANCONIA, Cap*.
•"'Hi bwood, will, until
V

-V

,—

<1,

r»AlK3.v d

Farmers and Owners of Valuable

Ll

And

$170,OOO

au<i

ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Alondny, K.v. |g,k, |B««.

■■

GEO. W. GREEN,
to the 'order of S. C. Prince. The owner can have the same by (-ailing at Ibis office and paydec 21 d3t
ing for this notice.

A

...

Cold, Rain,

Paid In

Aofsitt

PORTLANDm

Hetiirning,

Is now prepared to ieeue Polices on
HORSES,
at. No 52 j OAf
i'LJ1., find hll E STOi 'lv ol all
against.
<Jtn-UMlw* j DEATH oi TI11LFT at moderate raleakinds,
ol Premium.

LOST!

freight.
The Company does not propose c
.u
furights, but will grant exclusive pri, i!.
ture in certain localities, cliargtug a sm.ill royalty per

KEEP OUT

Assets,

.T~

n

Nov.i.iaco

NEW

lRim-WEGKI,V

rJl*™ifi»Bost«n at8.40

Stock Ins. Co.,

Cash

ded9d2w

rilHE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPRt >VEMENT
JL TANNING COMPANY, of Now York, own the
exclusive right in the United States tor the manufacture of an imperishable “EXTRACT" from Hemlock
Bark for tanning purposes.
The Bark Extract, is
now extensively used among Tanners, and the demand tor it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready
sale in the Boston, Newr York ami Philadelphia markets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for
manufacturing arc simple and not expensive, costing
hut little more than the ordinary leaches used by Tanners.
By this process, It cords of Bark may be reduced so as to concentrate the entire strength into
of extract w ithout, in the slightest degallons
forty
gree injuring its tanning qualities, ami at a cost not
one
dollar per cord. The saving in freight
exceeding
alone, between the transporration of the Extract ami
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord,
so that any one who may get out but three hundred
cords of hark per year, may save from two thousand
to twenty-five hundred dollars in the difference in

gallon

II

STOCK.

OFJ.IVE

lloroFN, Mtublc-kpviM

the very best make.

Congress

«.

gill

On and »lle> Alouday .November I MIL
trains niU leave Portland S.r
BaSkoi and all intermediate station on Uua line, at
1.10 P, M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A. M.
ti^Kreight train, for Waterville and all intermediate stations, leave l’ortlaud at S.‘J5 A. Al,
Train iroin Bangor is due at Portland at 1.15 P.
M,
in season toionncct with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. Al.
JirtWJN NOV Kb, Sunt.

AND

STVAMSIIIP ^OMl'AW

'■'0'r*73C:i< urrcirl,

^

LOST AND FOUND.

,i

They manufacture and sell at wholesale and retail a good variety of CANDIES; which are warranted pure and good.
ftd^Call and see for yourselves at

Pianoforte,

Mass,

I

■

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!

NEWS

Paper Collars, Paper Bosoms,

m-

CONFECTIONERY!

MARRiSP.

Maid,

Xl> Let.
Front Rooms to rent, with board,
pWO
J Froe

ABXANCKIMENT

WINTER

TWO
t

VVI NTE Li

SICO I PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Tlit* Hartford

To be Let with Board.

Sleds!

A good assortment of Sleds can be found
there,
eluding the

Peacock'Cyrus

JDI221

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

FARMERS

CfcNTRATTX

MAINE

toi

Or Boston, Maas., being the oldest purely Mutual Lite
t us. Co. in America, we wish fifty good, act ive agents
to work in the different cities and villages throughout
tlie State. None need apply unless good reference
etui be give.
Tne Od. Is 23 years old and has paid in
Dividends #1,217,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in losses hv death. It has now a well-invested accumulated
Capital of over $1,000,000 00. The Co. formerly made
and paid its dividends once in five years.
A Dividend will be made up In Nov. I860, and annually
thereafter, and available one year from date of Policy. Applications fbr local Agencies will be made to
KUEUS SMALL & SON, Gon’l Agents,
no21d3ui
Bitfdelbrd, Me.
,

Ferry.

Pishou’s

at

W* HATCH, Siipcriuiriidrm,
Augusta, Oct, 1*7,
norV-'dti

limiimnee!

1J A.V1NG been appointed General Agents
« J Maine of the old

All

-AND--

Lylord

Urdway

I-iift'

itli train* t..p Huston
lor Kook I and«..lim it at

Aoum ci w

and li»r Canaan

—OF

front Rooms at 38 Center street., opposite
Preble House. Can accommodate lour single
declfidlw*
gentlemen.

Owners of Hemlock Lands!

Burns C & Co
Brown D W
Bai ker K W
liuxtou Geo H
Blake Geo D
Bai tlott Horace
Brown it vino J
Bettis J B
Brooks J H
Massey Charles
Merrill O capt for Edwin
Brooks John
E Merrill
Boswurth John A
Moreil C B for Miss ElizBarron Jas G
abeth Dcspeuville
Bowcn John
Bicknell Justin
Manghau F
Aloore George Al
Butler Leomu <1 T
Bolster Mellon tor mrsMorton John
Morse John Howard
i-.uthalia W Roberto
Buxton N B
Moseley James
Maxwell Joshua B
Berlan Olivia
Murcli .John M
C,iileU.ii A Al
Mackiu John
Crawford B F
Marta u John for J lven<’arvBF2
Cook Ohas
nesly
Marchant L
Chick C A
Marshall Neal
Cox Danl Rev
Merrill O L for Mrs C J
Cobb E
Aierrill
Carpenter F E
Clark F W tor miss Mary Miles Fartlow
Mulkeren Paul
E Clark
Morse Robert
Cummings Frank W
Carlton F W
Morton S capt lor Benj F
Gater
Crockett G Z Lt
Monell S F
Cushman Geo
Mitchell JAW
Craine Geo
Chase H A
Moore Samuel J
I'oiliu* Henry
Merrill i'homas H
Alanstield Theodore H
Colbert John
Merrill E O lor C J AferCrockett Jos carpenter
< killings John
rill
ftaok J 11
Mayo Thomas
Clark Joshuas
Martin Wilbur F
Mai r W W
Cushman John
Clayk Joshua S lor lnissMcCulluch D A Co
<
Mein tire Clinton
lark
Sophia
McMahon Denis 2
Chiu*' Aiichl
McDonnell Felix [Cape EJ
Cobb Usborne
or be It F J
McCormick John
AlcCulloch John
Carey Feter W
4Jurin F..trick
McGlothcry Jackson
Clark Hue! for miss SophiaMcNab James
Al Clark
McKinnon Lonchieu
Carr RE
MeDouiiclt huotience
Collins JS
xMeCaul y & suhvau
Cti&flc .S J
x'.iCiVIllll.tli Ned
CachuunJx.hu
.Vic.Mann Owen
Curt is \\ in 15
Me A lure Patrick tor Gat hCooiubs Win
niue McKernon
Me Vail Roller ich J
Downing Ben.) II
Davis DC
Mt'Dawliu Trustin
Dixon ChasW
MiCUennan Win
McKenzie W J Master
Daley (’has F
MeAun Wm lor Mary HeDaly C F
Duvta Cornelius A
garty
Davis Cyrus
McDonell Wm H
Dow E J
Nottage Charles L
Danioitli Isaac H
Nichols John D
Nichols N O
Duyon .lean Baptist
Davis J W
Norton Nathaniel
Dorr Jos
O’Marty Darley
Dresser J A
(juicily D
O’Slin John
Daley John
O Mara James
Dugan JsmH
Darton John
Ober Mark A
Dew tie Mas
O'Connell Mickali
Dunn J Jr
Phillips Alex W
Denerv Deou uinus
Pear! Allred K
Davis liutus M
Pvic Amos
Dunham Wm C
Parker A M Dr

—

septSCdtl

line lot of tlie Very BEST STYLES of
3Jey |»aveina the
SKAT1SS
lmukAjl, and from the best muuulactories.

IMPORTANT to iAltM HEEMEN

Leavitt L S
Lovell I>r
Leighton Seward
S B
Libby Samuel
Leighton W
Lincoln Wm
Manu A [Cape E]
Mausisgnew A
Alercier Antoine
Alayo A & Co

Pilisbury

COX & POWARS.
lute WillTNEV & CO.

n

PORTLAND

will

Stages
Bath; and lor llelAugusta, leaviuv dinly on arrival oi train from
Boston, leaviug at a.10 A. M.; and .or
s..lou, Anson,
Nom<lg> wm k, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skow l.< gun, and Idr C hina, Fast and North
V ihh-iIl*oi•»’ at Va. salhoro’; lor Unify at Keu«tail's Mill’*

SPECIAL. NOTICE

S

decl3

Camley

106}

Kvery Description

it57

Capt

lor Geo

<* oo ns /

SKATES, SKATES!

Lewis Chas
Logan Uuvid

Ella

paid.

Situation-, sure. The best wages
Also 50 Girls to work in Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men for any work
wiH do well-to cull on us, at We will supply them free
or charge.
Address or apply af the General Agency
Employment Office, 3514 Congress Street, upstairs.

ocl6.eod3ai

lksts^

lant at

j. w. u uxai it £ sox.

ItOAHD AND ItOOHS

LADIES* LIST.
Kendrick DanlRev
Knox Chas E

Liuit Jas
Lagan John
TLowery Jas

Wanted Immediately.

j i W A Good Americau, Nova Scoria and Irish
i vy Girls todo housework, cook, \e., in private families and hotels in this eitv and country.

Wooden, Iron, CJln**,
China, Tariaa, and
Taper Toys, and

< ireeu Rose A
Thompson John mrs
Gate hell Rebecca J mrs
Gardner Wm mrs [FcaksTurner Louisr mrs
Thompson Al C
Island]
Toney Mary A
llaU Alice E
Havener A bby F [Cape EjTrue Alary P mrs
Harris liatsy N
Toomey Sarah
Underwood Nellie
H. 1 brook Catherine
Whitmore C J tuft
Higgins Caroline O
Hemmiugway Emma A Williams Caroline C mrs
Wesson EC mrs
Hall Edward W mrs
Haggett Elizabeth mrs Warren Nellie
Wheeler Jeddiah mrs
ilaskell Lucy L
Ward Lama A
Ilalliduy Margaret
Walker L
Huskies Mary
Walker Lowell inrs
11 iggius Alartin mrs
Webber Margaret
Hughey Robert mrs
Wilder Al P mrs
Heakt Sarah
Webber Mary M mrs
Hanley K B inrs
Wren Man ha
Ingram Carrie mrs
Williamson Al E
Jordan Ada M
Webster Susan
Jones Aiuamla
Webster Sarah O mrs
Jordan Charles mrs
White Sarah A
Joues Cordelia K mrs
Ward S J mrs
Jones Cliailntt mrs

l^cwls B Frank
Lainbord Benj F
laird ohas
Lawrence C F
Lovgjoy Chas

A In* Tea and Culler
Were, Tartar
Chamber Here, BrdMrado, Ba-

teau*, Chair*, Cradle*,Ac. Al«o Book* and
name*; Tin

Smith Rosa
Sweetser Scilla

Gormly Alary
lla.y mrs

a l>ook of real merit and tuvitim—SOb.iKcT NEW-intensely intercnltny aiM.eorbiting. No Work ever attracted aha
engaged the public mind like this. Everybody wants
it, and thousands will purchase It as soon as an opportunity is atlbrded thorn. Head what Agents say
of it.
One experienced Agent writes: It. is the easiest
and pleasantest Book lie ever canvassed for; and says
people are delighted with it, the I^adies*es|»e< ially.
Another says: “Womenof the War" is the iiook
of the season.
fAncpier, 137 Orders in Pom Day*
One reports 17 orders the first day of canvassing.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the
sale ol this work a pleasant aud lucrative emploi/meht.
This book has no com}»otitor~it romes fresh and new
to the jieople. The territory Is clean and clear.—
Agents understand the advantages in this particular.
For full particulars send for Circular.
Address
0. A. CHAPIN,
Phmpix Building, Room 13. Boston, Mass.
dacl7d&wlm #
&
A

attached,

ami lute mediate sta* o'ci«s*k.
lek
and Lewiston are dm- at
oAf?'?8.1'?11!.
Pori
land at 9.-0 A.
M., and Iruiu Skowhegau and
harmington amt all int. rmediatAj stations at J.tMt P.
M. t«»

Fore Street, Portland.

car

for Skow began

Hoat Notice.

ind Stari.kjht, will idoaxc forward them for *rtLlenient to
A. SOMKKBY, Agent.
Portland, lh*. 21, I8«i6.
dec £i d3t

any other.

Leave Portland lor Bath, lAwiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M.
Mix.nl Train leaves Portland fur Brunswick and intermediate stations dally, except Saturday, at &.:i0 P.

Freight Train, with passenger
ortiaud

No extra charge lor Cargoes Grain in Hulk, Coal,
Iron. Gvppcr Ore, Marble or Slate coastwise. We
shall be pleased to secure a share of public patronage.

xAflriiitic

!*<;«.

leave Portland daily
FMMMrffcaiiiii
*’• *"•»,or Bath, Augusta, \Vat*90£!!3MBz.
erville, Kendall * Mills,Skow began, and intermediate
StatioilMcuuwetiag at Brunswick with Amlrontoggilt K. K., lor LcwlsIou and Farmington, and at
Kendall's Mills with Malm- Central It. K.) lor Bangor
and Intermediate stations. Fares usloic by this routs

leave

Sail,

Steam

lKKSONS having demand* agniiiMtJthe Steamers
IJANIKI. WeuhtKH, IiAPT laANfJ, it Eli (JLATOH

I

M.

Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17
Office Mill

winter: a i:ranc:kment.
Coiiaminiiny Monday, Wav. f fih.

os

NEW' HEP FORD.

CENT'S will find this

4

Coiup’y,

Pacific Mutual Insurance Comp’y,

U IATUK

“WOMEN OF THE WAR.”

"& BLAKE,

HUDSON

day, by the Harttbfcl
Portland, Maine.

Vrn.k Moon’. \rw Work

I'or

—tnr—

Orcau Mutual Insurance

dim*

UMATN

Would respcetiully intorm the public that they have
the largest and beat assart meut of

Sargent Edward mrs
Small Georgiana
Smith Henry Al mrs
Sauboni Louisa
Scllea Mary A B
Strout Alary il mrs
S cott Alary E

to Ten Dollars per
Co. Box fbOt!

Portland Dec. 17

anti

Schooners !

NEW BEUEOBD.

#5! Agent* Wanted! #10

IjtYE
Publishing

Shifts, Barques, Brigs

Wanted.

VI7 M will pay 30 cents each lor first class Flour
v \
Barrels suiiable tbr sugar.
til'NUH, BABKEU& CO.,
novl3dtl
139 Commercial street.

TOYS, TOYS, TOYS !
Fancy Oowls!

aud

—ON —

Flour Barrels

<

WTF.AJVEKK.

PORTLAND A KENNEBEC R. R.

»

(terms apply to

PATTEN FITCH,
No 233 J Congress Street. Portland, Me.

dc20d2w*

CHRISTMAS GIFTS !

U«li«.

For

Walton 8 J

Waterhonae TIioh J

Murine Insurance

\lau(«tl.

in Hu; Stab-.

RAILIIOjUMT,

INSURANCE.

or

8nrtP LRTTFRS.
McFadden James sob Azehla and Laura
MclndoeSauil eapt
do
I’ole Abram L »lr sell Blomlell
Stinson CUM ship Clara Auu
Phelan Joseph brig Eureka
Bishup Norman sea Union
Harding Frank E seh Win E Alexander
W. DAN IS, Postmaster,

To be

Anouks

I took
every tpwn
1,V)U address,
d.

NN icox Thomas
W ruffreo* Thus
Wilson Geo W
Winchester Wiull formfea
Webber Geo
Emuia E Winchester
Weitzel GodKejr Mm U»n Wheeler Willie A ma ter
Willard
E Young David
N an Blaacom Seth
Withiugton Henry
Weston J;un<K
Zipti Sand

*j‘—*'*'-*’

Sid iltti, Damascus, (ss) Watts, lor Portland; 8th,
Ocean Spray, Nicliols, Gatvestou.
Adv 8th, Nova Scotian, (ssi Wylie, tor Portland
13tli; C C Horton, Kelley, for Bo.-tou 15th; Kate
Davenport, Otis, for Philadelphia 12th.
Ar at Loudon Oth, American Eagle, Moore, from
New York.
Passed Peal 5th, Moonlight, Nichols, trn Baltimore
for Rotterdam.
Boston Stock Dim.
Off Broadstaiis 5th, Hudson, Pratt, from Loudon
tor New York.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dee 22.
1
Dunnnig Washington
Pilisbury Albert
Oft Plymouth 3d, Gardiner Colby, McLellan, from
American Cold. 133
Eaton Albert E
Rotterdam
lor New York.
United States Coupons, dan.
Ebbets E W
132}
Page Charles E
Ar at Carriift 3d inst, Carrie Wright, Coehrane,
Uuited Slates 7 3-loths, 1st aeries. low
Edward <& Haskell
Pettengiil Charles B
Antwerp.
small. 104}
Kd*ell Henry lor Thus McP.ummer Daniel
Ar at sinews 7th inst. Highland Chief, Harrison,
2d series. 184f I
Ann
Peck Edward
Bremen.
3d scries. 105
Eveleith Jabez R
Pierce C E
Ent out Newcastle 3d, Alice Thorndike, Carver,
UniteJ Stales 5-20s, 1865.
106
Pride Frank
Ephriam Mayor
•*
for New York.
small.
Pollock John
Emery Mark L
Ar
at
E
Hattie
Londonderry
3d,
.1
Tapley,
Tapley,
UniD
States Ten-forties.
Evans Owen D
99} Iquique.
Palmer Franklin
'■Doom «. 11ir.il 2d Mortgage bonds.
41
Fessenden A H
Patch Henry C
Man
IlMl
niacin ring Company.
Peppered
Farris Chas 11
Pay son Henry K
Ar at Shangliac Oct 22\l, Tamerlane, Hughes, from
\ ermoid Stale Sixes.
99}
Farrar A Adams
Joseph $
Sydney, NSNV.
| Salec a I Auction. |
F
PoUard Otis A
Fisk
Sid
flu
Foo-chow Oct 6, Forest Belle. Bryant, for
Pol 1 laud City Sixes, 1870
97}
Fiekt tt G
Mr
Pray
Chet
lltli,
do.
1*0;
Arthur,
Crosby,
67
1877.
Fagcn Josphto Eliza li
Ar nt
Paige Robert
Fives, 1883.
92} Boston. Hong Kong Oct 23, Autocrat, Butwell. from Flodden J W
Perkins Thomas E
Bath City Sixes, 1891.
95}
It
Fickett
J
Palmer Thomas
Sid
Oct
15, Pocahontas, Gravea, Singapore.
r.astern Railroad Sixes, Is«4.
95}
FrelHek John Pc.iks f
T F Dr
Ar at Munda Oct 15, America. Morse. Stianghae.
Perlcy
Railroad.
99
FoiixmotUh
ForttauiL
Fuller
John
G
Richardson
A L
Ar
at
Snurabaya Oct H, Naples, Hutchinson, horn FiveinaT It X
l. o-onia Manufacturing < orapant. 1225
Co
Rousseau Kadvus
Batavia.
Males Mann lecturing Uoinpany.
159}
\V
Foster
Silas
Robinson
Ar
Edward
at Batavia Oct 27, Adelaide, Irom Australia.
capt
ok Manufacturing Company. 136o
Fouutaiu Robert
Randall Freeman L
Ar at Singapore Oct 26, Emily Farnuin, Simes, tm
Sico Water Fower Lo. ‘*00
•
Grecnleal A E
Rankins F W jr
dalle
Randall Francis M
Bossed Aujicr Oil 23d, Adda Carlton, Tapley, Irom
Gray A M
Roln-rts Henry A
Gurney A K Caj»o E
Foo-chow lor New York.
Red more I h im
SI<1 tin Maul main <> t 21, Mongolia, Weston, lor
Gray A G
GiihtillCbas
Randall
It S M
Calcutta.
r:':~W-r~
Goodwin Chas O B
Rum well Johu
Sid fm Hangooti Oct 15, Frigate Bird, Wallace, for
iii Phipsburg, Dec. 4, Vincent .M. Hogan and Miss
Goodwin
Frank
Rum
John
A
Liverpool.
Fannied. Pon
y, both of Batin
Ar at Caleutt * Ncv 2, John < Baker, Miller, irom
Gray Goo tor' mrs C FRaokleftfJf I, for Miss IlatIn I'ifctsion, Nov 2!», William K.. dailies and Miss
tie
J
Nelson
Bombay.
Elizabeth £. Pink bam.
Goodalo G L Dr
Sid Oct 11, Herald, Gardiner, Boston.
Ray John W
In AulTuni, Dec. 5. Almon Young, of A., and Mina
Gavitt Joseph
At Kunachee Nov 10, UouuiIuh, Fisher, lor LouRichardson R A
Nam-v J. Linscott, at Lewiston.
Greeulaw Johu W 3
don.
RUey Richard
in Lewiston, Dec. 4, George U liiahy and Minerva
Green laugh John
At Bombay Nov 13, Vicksburg, Boyd, ibi LiverRausseau for Aihl Jo onPur in ton.
uiaven .ias
•
die
pool.
in East Corinth, Nov. 21, John I*. Townsend and
Sid I'm Table Bay, CGII,Nov 3, John Gilpin,WhitGage I* F lor mrs AlviraKand U 8
Lucy Allen.
Rice Simon lor Mrs Sarah
cage
ing, Bosh. n.
A Rice
Ar at St Helena Nov 3. Lawrence Brown, Janviin.
Gallagher Midil
Calcutta (and sailed lor New York.)
Rankin Samuel for Miss
Gage Roscoe G
>.
Ar at Messina 26th ult, Othello, Eldridge, from
Burma Rankin
Gray S O
Gordon Tbos
Sawyer Albert H
Naples.
Giesler Tho» H
State Ant Imney
Ar at Palermo 25th ult, Mary Stewart, Dennison,
in this city, Dec. 21, Mrs. Mary Ann, wile of Chas.
llodsdon A S
Stewart A T tor Samuel T
Leghorn.
\Y. Cobb aged 35 yeais 7 months.
Kinds A
Nld iin Genoa 3d inst, Despatch,
GoltUwart
Grosier, lor Phila- Hanson
in this city, Dec. 23, Mrs. Khoiia Kinsman, wile of
Aa> on
Stone A j Dr 2
delphia.
lL. late Cajd. Joseph Kiiisma i, aged VG years.
Aaron
S
Suuiner
INfh
OH*Gibraltar
Higg'us
ult, Mary Warren, Horn
Bloomington R
In this city, Dee.-.*3, Mr. Klca/.er Noble, aged 78
il lusion Benj
Stiles Glirrbcra
from Callao.
yeais.
Kami lion B F
Ar at Vigo 2Cth ult, Daniel Webster, Nickerson,
Stevens Chas F capt
t Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
Bos on (and cld for Muiaga); J M W is well, Luckie,
Smith 0 C
Harney Chas H 2
lr.»ui No. 47 North street.
Relatives and friends are
Haskell Chas O 2
Seeo Elbridge II
do, (and cld lor Tcnerilie.)
invited to attend.
11 ink ley <J A
A r at ft a vie 4 tli inst. Win
Sawyer Edward
Frothingham, Qualey,
in Westbrook, Dec. 21, Alice, infant
dauglil r of and Lucy A-Nickels, Ford, New
Hunt C C lor miss Mary FSprague E
York.
Hebeoea P. and Moses G. ltolierts, aged li weeks.
Sid I'm Bremerhuven 1st inst, Highland Chief,HarUunt
Sh.rer E G
in N<-rth Fryehurg, lH*c. 4, IHaicon Win. Stevens,
Ilam Met Pa ill tor MelvinSmall Frank
rison, Shields.
aged 1.4 years.
Ar at Elsinenr 30th ult, Ladoga, Wiley, Cronstadt
ilamblet
Simpson G F
in Isiesboro, Dec. 7, Geo. A., son of Ut-uheii H.
lor New York.
Small George M
Harding E R
and Hannah A. Bulges*, aged 3 years.
Hill JET lor Henry JordauSawyer Geo F for captain
V
SPOKEN
Heiey E 0 capt I Me Bat Myrlck Prebles
£jt“The funeral of the late Mrs. Lucy McLellan,
Smith Geo A for miss Ella
Houghton Frank
Nov 1, lal 2 8, Ion C W, barque A W Stevens, from
will take place (his (Monday)afternoon, at 2| o’clock,
Smith
Hovey F
Boston tor Port * 'haliners.
from her late reside no on Park street.
Horn Francis
Smith Henry P
Nov 12, lat 22 50 N, Ion SO 42 W, ship Odessa, from
Smith li f
C lia-i «or Gibra'iar.
lliuckley ITank H
S trout J oli u
KXFORTS.
Frauds
Dec 6, oft* Ormslicad,
barque Rosamond, Lamb, H iggins Gustavs
Shackford Jesse for Mrs
troin Liverpool for PernambucoHayden
Haskell
Geo
W
Abide Shack! rd
Per slcamer Moravian, for Llv. r|iool—tOoo bbls
Herrick Geo F
Smith John
Hour. 500 bbls oatmeal, 2im bbls oil cake. 2GG bids i*ot
P
Hamblin
Gideon
Sullivan
.Tames
a-hes, lo hb a pork, 4G4t> bags iieas, 1023 bags oats,
Sale of Ileal Estate. Hobbs mr
Storer John M
IGS hag- barley, 115 tes beef, lli*2 pkgs
30 pkgs
butter,
Hilt
J
&
Sawaer
B
to
a
Keating
license from l.be Probate Court
lard, 21 kegs marrow, J3 cases furs, 1 <*is«. stereotype
ol Cumberland county, I shall oiler at
Hadley Horatio B
Scully John
plate 13 pkgs spokes, &c, it pkgs ex goods.
private
Howard
H
G
Dr
Saucier
the
ou
Jean Baptiste
sale (on
the twelvetli day of Janupremises)
How ley John
Hymonds .1 s
ary, 1807, so much ol the real estate of Josiah S.
Staples i saiah F
Bailey, late ol Weatbrook, deceased, as will produce Hyde Jereme
Miniature Alum line.December 24.
Hallahuu John
Stanford J D
the sum of seven hundred ami fifty dollars, tor the
Sun ri.es. 7.27 I Moon rises.s.15 pm
Hoit Jos lor mis Mary ESinith Borina A 2
[•aymcnt of his just debts and expenses of sale and
Sun set'.-A.:i2 | High water. 1.30 PM
Holt
ol administration. Said estate is situated in WestSeymoureN S
Jas B
Steed Pal rick
3^*~ ■ brook, on the easterly side of the road troin Morrill’s
Hatch John
to Woodford’s Corner, and being a part of the homeSkelton Robert M
stead of said Bliley, and being very desirable for
HallRobi
Stewart
Strout Stuart A
Hyde 8 J & Co
building lots.
CHAS. P. KNIGHT,
Hutchins Willie
Smith Sidney S
Administrator.
Hamblin W s
Westbrook, Dee. 8, 1866.
decl0dlaw4w*
Stillings Wm A
PORT OF PORTLAND*
Hussey Wm D
Slavin Wm
Jack son An hur
Wm T
studley
Soup Bud,, We*b Women and Clothe*
Jordan Alvin E
Saturday, December 22Shaekh v Wm L
Jordan Alvin
Wriniier* Gone np !
ARRIVED.
Walter
Sabry
Jordan Elisha N
Sinaett W H
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York.
Jones CC
Tretelhen Andrew J
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
Jones Kdw
Tirrell Bvron J
v»a EastporL tor Boston,
Jordan Herbert M
Thomas Charles J
PAPKH
steamer De Witt Clinton, Prince, Camden.
I
Jordan John C
Thompson O C lor Mrs
i;*ri|iiu A K.)*ilje (iiewI Carver, Searaport, veeking.
Jr
Does the business—a very large assortment iust
Joseph
llsley
Bouasia Thompson
M
Hiig Clara
Uuodrfch, (of Poi llaiiU) Look, Ha- received at
LEWIS
Israel John R
Thompson O N (CapeEl
vana 6th mat, in ballast.
dc22dlw
Cor. Congress und Casco St9.
Johnson J Tlioa
Telling
Charles J
brig Essex, (ol Kockkud) Bucklin, Savannah, 11
Jordan Wm for Eliz WTiltonCA
days passage.
Tua(te
Jordan
David
Lessons
on
the
Ellsworth
lor New York.
brig Tangent, Rieli,
Knight T G
Thompson Geo F
Sell Addle S K> ergon, Hoiigtiton,
IV EN at No. 12 Elm Street, by
Philadelphia.
Tucker Geo W
Knapp S H
Sch May Queeii, Millett, Rcwkport,
I deSldtt
Ml*)* DAY.
with long
Kelley H
ol ioremaal.
Thompson
James
W
Kervln
Patrick
(Westbrook J
Sell >hawinut. ltieker, Bofetoii.
Every style of Job work neatly executed at
RRiaJohu
Thompson John O
S<*h Sea Queen, Hammond, Gouldsboroo.
this office.

London, Dec. 22, Evening.
Cons >ls for money have slightly declined, closing
at 89 4*.
American Securities—have also (alien oil' except
Illinois Central. Erie Railroad shares 40} ; Illinois
Central Railroad shares 79; United States 5-20*8 of
1862 coupons 72}.

Thomas N 1*
Thomas Nathani< 1

llgnifOaptCape

lor

M

Gould Ellen N
Green Nettie
Gilbert Eunice
Gcjdu :n Laura E
Gatta Lucy A

Bemienuigle Chas

Whitman Joins

Wood able d 11 2
Winsliip Frank E

f!a^,10}

Abbott A U
Abbott A
Andrews A II
Aarouson B
Abbott Chas M
Anderson J B
Adams Jas R
Allen John
Ayers Wm P
Boulanger Alex
Brackett A S
Burnham Bcig tor
Burnham
Bailey & lvuiglit
Brown Cyrus

Toiieliet Louis Master

Wood l> S
White K G

base M E
Collins Margaret
Parke r Edwin J mi s
Crane M att le D
Pcables Etta ii
hase M ar v
Punnton E J
Coll Mary E mra 2
Palmer Nellie
CurtiN Mary S
Page J uRa A m s
Davis Addle
1 >avis Catherine
Pehle Sophie E mrs
1 >owning < Caroline
Denison mrs for J oannaRobmson Amelia
Russell Mellie S
^OTtor
Douglass mrs for JosephRyan Jane mrs
Ricker Julie E
Galvin
Robinson Lucy mrs
Drummond E R mrs
LuevL
Randall
Dugons Elizabeth
Reunard Pauline A mrs
Dow L 0 mrs
Williams mrs
Richards
Dav Mary A mrs
Sweetser Charlotte M.
Dresser P o m.s
Clarra L mrs
Snowman
mrs
Edwards .lenuie
Sawy er Clara D mrs
Fairweatber Anuie F
D ivid mra
Sturdivant
Fox Cate
ShacAford D D mrs
Fickett Hannah W
M mrs
Etta
B
mrsSimmons
Fenderson Hannah
Stevens Nellie
Fenderson Julia
(

WANTIll).

(.millh Stephen
Whitney Beitf
Wright < 'buries LC'apc E Whitmore SolomonSCant2

bits

McHonakl Hannah

t

on

Sur^tSC Moody

Me Beau H N

Byrens Mary
Boot'ibyMaiy
Ilia-* Mary J mrs

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW' ORLEANS—Old lflth, ship J 11 Ryerson,
Gardiner, Boston.
Cld 21st, ship John Clark, f*etoui man, Liverpool. |
Cld 20th. brig J H Kennedy, for Providence.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 8th inst, «ch Eagle, Hen
demon, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar lfMli, wh Hornet Brewster,
Geodale, New York.
tovu loiush uim
CHARLESTON—Ar 17th, sch John A Gritlln, Eos
Fraser Moth B mrs
ter, Philadelphia.
Fmcgan Sarah M
RICHMOND—Ar 19th, sch Hattie Coombs, DiinkFogg S A

to-day

telegram*

Johnson, New* York—Finery

Baugor.

H4LVF.STON, Dec. 21.
Cotton firm; low Middling 22c,specie: receipts for
the week 4546 bales; exports tin tlic week 4517 (tales;
sal* s >ouo bales; slock in port 25,603 bales. Uold irregular at 136 {uj 136}.

10,0’Hi bales.

Caressa, fruieaster, Ellsworth.
Packet, Grant, K.llswortli.
Sell Champion, Clark, Calais lor Boston, with loss
of part ol u ok load, lulling had a lufovy guleott Mt
Desert, 17til inst.
Sell Convoy, Cook. Ca ail* l«r Boston.
Si lls I* L Smith. Brown, and Watreulon, Higgins,
Maekiias tor New York.
i*»r N*w »ork.
Sch SabM Lanison Maeliia*
for Boston.
Sch PlaiUn Sea, Bailey. Dainuriscotla
New \ ork.
Sell Alary, Rogers, Junesport for
CLEARED.
Steamship Moravian, (Br) Alton, Liverpool

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISED ENTS.

Sell
i*li

Tin: MARKETS.

Nu^HIU,

For sale by J. A. OII.I»B«*T*
No
Also a large lot ot 11 -1
•»*# Mi. I.nwmut- Mi.
BLANKETS, hy th. pair as cheap as ran he bought
at wholesale.
dee’iOdtl
__

$4,*i0

Per

Pair,

--AT-

P.
v <t.

M.
I

dc22*Kf

FHOHT’H,

I» E E R / X G

II LOCK.

CONGRESS STREET.

the snbscriln ^ ha*
hc.-n duly appointed ami taki-ii upon himself
the trust of' Administrator with the will annexed of
the estate nt

NOTICE

Is

hereby given, that

JOSIAH M1LL1KEX.
la** of Port and. in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds a** the law directs. All
personakarftkg demands iiimiu the estate of said deceased, are required loexhiMt the same; and all |*ersons imlchtcd to said estifr arc called upon to inako
sETH M. Ml 1.1,1 KEN,
paym< nt to
Administrator with the will annexed.
!*<*>•
l>ec.
4,
deeStdVh*
Portland,

is

hereby given, that the subscriber

been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
NOTICE
mwin.
late

has

of Portland,
Boob,
in the County ofl'uinberl md, deceased, anil has taken upon himself that Dust by giving toads as the
All

tow directs.
personshaving demands upon the
estate of * lid deceased, are required to exhibit the
and all persons Indebted to said estate arc
called n|»on to make
payment to
SEW ALL B. BASK ELI., Executor.
Portland Dec, 4, 18.*;.
dec 11 dAW-'tw 51
mime,

For Sale,
SUPERIOR lot of DRIED PEACHES in Bar
rel*, Bugs and tierces, by
O. B. Rt K4ERS, No 13ft Market St.,
DeclSilT.w
Philadelphia.

\

Ui* *>( \ f

tlPOUUU
«1ec22d3t

To Ijoan !
$40t04br one

DR

or two years.

WM. 11.
Real

JEKRIS,

Estate Agent

